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being
considered
currently
un1versity is vital
vitalvitaltional offerings of their
tional
th ir university
theposition
on
the
up
a
drawn
and
has
Compreh nsive evaluations of the UniveComprehensive
Univer ¬ mittees
which
third year language requirement whichrsitys performance are few
resitys
re ¬ thirdyear
w
student
f
itto
actiCn
abolish
may
up
it
action
stir
ports of weak areas within individualindividual
must
The scope of this student endeavor mustsuggested
courses and departments with suggestedinshould
in¬
guide be expanded SCEP can and
directions of change are a needed guidevestigate
RiceRice
curricul
m debates at
Univer ¬ ves igate the curriculum
development within the Univerfor future
fut re developmentwithin
between
p betweenrelationship
investigate
therelationsh
can
the
sity
ity
ity
sityThe
ityThe
undergraduategraduate education
educ tion and undergraduate
this review is determinedThe value of Ihis
determined education and whether the two can coco ¬
uracy Th
to
accuracy
by its ac
ccritics
itics would seek toThe ritics
t
leadl adad
ke a lead
exist on the Rice campus can take
improve accuracy by increasing the numnum ¬
re ¬
load removements to reduce course
in
courle
ut the asas ¬ quirements
ber of individual returns but
promote
proploteproplote
can propose and
nd promoteekseekssumption is made that the report sseekseks
seeks
programs
honors programsaverage of studentsome sort of statistical
statisticat verage
student
and
The relationship between the Senate andopinion
9pir
togather andion SCEP has set itself to
and SCEP must not hinder
gather
ork of
thisthisi der the work
this
SCEP
if
they
collate
ollate qualitative student opinion theyollate
by
only acti9n
vital committee The onlyaction
action taken byare more interested in thoughtful andand this years Senate with respect to SCEPSCEP
innnnresponsible individual critiques than iin
endeavors
was to
t endorse SCEPs
SCEPs various
varios endeavorsaggregatesstatistical aggregates
SCEPcontroversy
only
SCEP
raged
when
controversY
ininThe accuracy off the report lies not in
allotmore
allot ¬
budget
needed
n eded niore than its 75
itS
present tfon of
spectrum
ot the sp
ctrum or thethe ment The Senate showed amazing reits presentation
re ¬
average of student opinions but in itsits uctance
mostfunds of this most
increase the unds
uctance to increasethe
luctance
presentation of the merits of
presentationof
presentation
pf
educa¬ important groupAf Rices educagroup
gro1pgro1p
tional offerings Accuracy of this sortsort
denigrates
Subordin tion to the Senate denigratesSubordination
f und in wellprepared
well = prepared individualindividual the importance of SCEP SCEP should beis best found
be
evaluationsevaluations
evaluatioeievated to amore
elevated
be ¬
more independent status bef
t fuwill
1Thev
evaluation
com ¬
commg a council instead of a comdff any evaIJ
evaluatrdnwill
The
will bee a-aa- coming
nsf value of
pfoduct of the care taken by the indiviproduct
comprehensivecomprehellsive
comprehensive
indivi ¬ mittee employing a more comprehellsivedual students who are its first ranks ThisThis and widelybased selection and recruitrecruit ¬
years returns
retur s are judged to be more thann nt of membership and financed from a-aathan ment
the
ot
satisfactory even though it is doubtfudoubtful bblanket
of from theanket tax allotment instead of
lthat all potentially excellent ev
budgetbudget
evaluationsluationsthat
evaluations
Senate
luations
were contained
in ¬
Rice students should be willing to inre¬
number recontaind in the small numqer
ceivedcrease their committment to student inin ¬
ceived
dis¬
educationalany
qticationals
participation
qticational
case
not
dis
in
review
and
In
terest
be
must
the
educational
ter
and
missed or ignored The Thresher has
pub policy SCEP can channel this interest
h s pubinte est andpart
lished
to
ipation It must be strengthened toished it because we believe it is important
importan- participation
importantished
tthat
fhat student and faculty have ready enable it to properly carry out
that
ut its work
C P s 1966
SCEPts
SCEPs
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LoveULoveBViastos Compares Ideas of Love
Vlastos
Wasfos
tacreVlastos
tacleViastos
tacleWasfos

y

RYN PORTERUy CAROLYN
By
CAROLYI
CAROL
PORTERR
PORT
Plato has little regard forfor
the individual
individualas
as individual PlaPla ¬
tonic love is not
per ¬
foI pernlt love for
sons in 1Jheir
individual- ¬
their brute
Jm te individual
ity but in their capacity asas
placeholders of qualityJityJity
qu
quality
ProfessorThus concluded
Mncluded
Professor
Gregory Vlastos
YIastos of PrincetonPrinceton
UniversitY
University in his lecture
eeture TuesTues ¬
day evening on
Individual0Il The
Th Individual
ject of Love
as an Object
L e in PlatoPlato
VlJaSltos
Viasrtos used AristotlesDr Vlasftos
Aristotles
Nicoremarks on 10ve
love in the Nico
NicoIDachean Ethics as
machean
I3S a standardstandard
I3gainst
against which
whioh to measure
Plameasur PiaPia ¬
Pla
Itos concept of Jove
love
tos
ove For ArisMSAris ¬
MS
ato man who loves in thefhetotle la
fhe
the
highest
highest sense wishes good forforifor
ihis
his beloved Aristotle distindistin ¬
guishes between
ibetween this most per
perp-

m- l
nnmnnmmn r mm
pm1
m1 <>
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SoonmSCEPSoon
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SCEPSoonSoon
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A summary review of thethe
1966 Course Evaluation
onEvalua on
Evaluationis being published as a 2020
page supplement
page
to thisthis
weeks Thresher Because ofof
printing
ing delays beyond ourprin
our
control however distribution
distributionbeof this supplement will bebe
dayheldup for
f r several days

SCEP
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love based
feet love and lov
fect
ity

on utilutil ¬
i
i-I-

ColleetivistCollectivistColleetivist
Collectivist

on
de ¬
on the contrary de01
6f love basedvelops a theory of
based
Ontologi which precludes
<
precludesm an ontology
on
m
any such love for the individualindividual
indiyjdual The
Thesimply as an individual
eg01stic
PJatonicegoistic tones in the PlatonicPJatonic
Platonic
dialogues are too strong to missmiss
Vlastos
said Dr Vlastos-

Prato
Plato

tolerance and respect for thefolerance
the
so
PlaJtos sofreedom of others In Platos
clety however a citizen
ciety
cltizen whowho
jciety
ciety
clety
ceas s to contributeto
com ¬
ceases
contributeto the commumty
mumity cannot
mumity
his
munity
can ot even claim hisJiveright Ito
Jive
live
to live<

escribedscribeddescribed
Yet the ideal sstatee ddescribedscribed
out ¬
is only one outtheorytheory
cropping of 1Jhe
Platonic
P
the atonic
out
love Dr Vlastos pointed outof love
integralth t the theory is an integral
that
part
pal1t of Platos theory of FormsForms
love a person for
ihis ownown
fori his
To qove
the
sake is to be deceived by theWorld
Insteadworld
world Oof becoming
Instead
plb mately bebe
the focus should ultimately
IdeaIdea
placed on the transcendent
transceooent Idealplated
loaf
oaff Beauty in which the
objects
of
th objectsan ¬
world both anof this mutable worldborbh
worldboth
only parimate and Ianimateonly
par ¬
inanimate
inanimateonly
ticipateticipate

RepUlb1ie
in the Republic

tl

smsm
utilitarianismThe collectivist utilitarianism
utiHtarial1
what- ¬
of the Republic in which what
ever
depends
evet a man may claim dependsjobliisjobdhisjobdis job
on
hisjob
of liisjob
On the fulfillment Qf
ofCdov
into the conception ofltaHs dnto
of
dovetails
nto
ovetails
Ylove
ove
lovedllove in which a person is lovedlovedl
loved
in
produceg inonly insofar as he iproduce
de ¬
Dhe deand for the community The
eyeyf
s concept ofof
PI
ficiency in Platos
his
flove
love becomes a sore spot in hissystem
moral systemsrste
Bond
Social Bondindi =
ide
ideal
l state
S te indiIn
Platos
In
avoided
vidualization is to be avoidedgCialIgCial
socialIrthe socialsocial
Ibecause
because it destroys the
r1Jhe
com =¬
Ibond
the comrIhe ethos of Khe
bond The
raproducers
to
ra ¬
love
munity is
viduaJ1viduaJ1s
Jtihlan
individuals
indi
than individualsther
ther han
thatdsDr Vlaatos
that
VlaStos pointed out thatiDr
iShoudld
shouoid
shouold
notdndividW
individual
ndividW
not
feeling
ndividual
inciudes
society
fo love includes
s ciety for
destroy
detroy so
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GOODSON
COODSON
GOODSOCOODSONBy CLINT GOODSONWriterThre
Writer
StaffWrlterThresher
ber Staff
StaffWrlter
NThre
The Rice German DramaDrama
Clu
of
Club under the direction ofClu
pre- ¬
Dr Douglas Milburn will pre
in German ofof
sent a reading inGerman
Dan
Georg Buechners play Dantons Tod at 730 pm April
tons
Lecture
28 in the Fondren LectureLoungeLoungLoung
Lounge
Loung
1835
Wlitten in 1835The play
plays written
betweenconcerns the conflict between
politicalindividual ethics and political
revo- ¬
expedience that French revo
experi ¬
lutionary Georg Danton experiences in 17941794
the
Danton
in opposing thespoiling
is spoilingbloodbath t
own
France
Franc
Franc brings about his ownheDuring his trial he
downfall JDuring
attempts to sway the mob toto
be ¬
his support but he fails because of the influence of thecaus
the
who
allpowerful
aIH owerful Robespierre whofavors the
continued use off thethe
thecontinued
guiIIotine
guillotine
guillotineFall
Death
Fall To Deathgraceifrom
grace
gracDantoniS fall from
Dantonis
Dantons
more than
means more
own
th n just his ownemns
mns
withIde3lth
death however Executed withwith
IMm
his less idealisticidealistic
Mm
him
him are Jlis
thathe
he fleeflee
whose pleas that
frJends wlhose
friends
ears
France fall on deaf earsin
The fate of the women inmeone
these mens
me
ens lives provides oneperspective on the tratra ¬
more perspedive
gedy of civil strifestrife
Dr Milburn has chosen to do

that
hat
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an
the
ing
iug
ing

of
theaJter production oftheater
remind ¬
play By constantly remindms
watchhhwatchhas
his audience they are wa
epic

¬

ob ¬
he hopes to obhususthusus
jettify their response and ttthus
jectify
of
farce rational understanding offorce
message Nidit mitmit
messageNight
Bueehners messageNiClht
Buechners
ich
mitzulaefoen
mitzulieben bin ichmitzuHeben
ziuhassen
zuhassen
roughly intotranslatesroughli
into
T is translates
da This
loye not warwar
make love
NoveltiesNovelties
1 he novelties of this producproduc ¬
Tihe
The
name
tion include the use off namenumerous
aotors numerousfolders for the actors
foldefs
onon
projectedonprojectedon
photographic slides projected
origorig ¬
stagejorigistage
stagejorig
bernnd the stageorigistageorig
a screen behind
ndnd
sounddisltul1bing music and so
sound
inal disturbing
nal
sand
thatland
rofeetS
a chorus that
and
effects
between
ch
nts in English betweenchants
scenesscenes
theithe
During one short interlude thequestioningquestioning
ibape
th HUAC questioningrtape
bape of the
ryf
Ber
yf Communist
playwright BerCommuruist pll3yrwright
of
at
will be played att01t Brecht wil
tolt
¬
sacsac
investigation
igation
Brecht
inves
this
expediepceexpediepce
expedience
11ciple to expedienceprinciple
1rificed
f ce ljr
aaelaiming that he was not aclaiming
nistor any Comm
Communist
Communisnist
of
member of
Dan
tparty The contrast with Danparty
learclear
ton should be clearlear
ordiordi ¬
is no ordiTod js
Danton
Dantons
Danton
tthis will be nono
lay and this
nary playand
play
productton With naordinary production
na ¬
students
studentGennlm graduate studentstive German
showshow
the
playing the lead roles
spayingthe
playingthe
payingthe
roll
Itaccuracy
It
a<
promises linguistic xuracy
be
zany case prove to beshould in any
spectacre
a spectacle

drema
drama
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ReviewT1SCEP
SCEP
SCEP Members Evaluate Review
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Editor
To the EditorThe summary report of the
Cours
ReviewReview
1966 General Course
progress1 and shortshort ¬
marks progress
acuity vof students
studentscomings of ffacultyof
acultYllof
elu
SCEP to elubysCEP
effqrts by
and off efforts
MaAdel tipn1jp > ir aAd
M
tPe relatipnmhip
cd
cidW thQ
among
opportunities
their
am 0 n g theircoursescourses
of
The readers particularly ofquickly
the entire report will quicklypraise
note the abundance of praisewell
for individual faculty ass wellismism
criticism
criti
as sometimes sharp criticismpreviously
More striking and previouslychairman
remarked on by our chairmanof
is the quantitative poverty ofreturnsreturns
rns
ret rns1i

Unfortunately there is nono
reviewway that a summary review
that
fa t thatcan do justice to the fact
was
if the number of returns wasall
small the quality of most allwaswas
individual
returns
the
of
of
satisfactorysatisfactory
nevertheless very satisfactorYtsatisfactorYt
the
wbat theWe cannot guess at what
might
have
ght havevery many silent m
whatwhatttur best with wh
said and do our
havvre
have
we havehav

SCEP has not planned a-aawould
Course Review which wouldCours
Cours
icitsoliciticit
solicit
coerce large returns or so
andandthem with facile questions and
infan ¬
procedures such as the infanprofessorgrade your professor
tile
high
schemes We have set highhow
determi ing howstandards in determining
of
we ask for the judgments ofstudentsindividual students
total
the totalRegardless then of th
sincerely
number of returns we sincerelyon
feel that views submitted oninin
that basis are valuable Inthose
for
Thus
themselves
h
mselves

Report
the Summary Reporturge
inadequate we strongly urgeindividuafindividuaf
individual
individualthat they consider the individualurnsreturnssigned returns
urns
re
gar- ¬
garSCEP has gar
thatSCEP
Th fact that
The
Th
iess student
studentb tter if less
nered better
nerd
opiriion
opinion and prefent
inin
presented it incarryinggreater detail while carrying
time
on a number of other timereflectsconsuming activities
reflects
studentsof many students
the dedication ormany
in
work d on SCEP inwho have worked
as
capa ities as well asas many capacities
ourcur
our
the cooperation of the SA curcourse
seyeral printers and toff courseseveral
staffthe Thresher editor and staff
mormore
muchh moremor
SCEP
SqEP itself has mu
all
to do before it can gather allstu ¬
of the informatioa
information which stuwill
fac lty together willdents and faculty
and
g neral andneed to solve the general
educapersonal problems of educa
Accord ¬
tional policy at Rice Accordto
ingly the Committee hopes toyear
mount an effort next yearmis ¬
ch will profit by the miswh
whch
which
whch
evalu ¬
takes of this one It is evalupurpose
purposepurpose
ating
ting itself for that purposeting
aUaU
all
and welcomes the aid of allthe
Given such selfanalysis theSCEP
paramount question of SCEPso
indeed
ind ed of Rice remains not sobe
mucH
much how things ought to bewill
improved but whether they willhope
be improved at all We hopeconfidentconfident
but are not entirely confidestu ¬
ntthatin
th
nttht in the near future stuthat
thatin
and
dents and faculty alone andthe
individually will answer in thequestionaffirmaJt ve that basic question
affirmative
affirmaJt
commitment
commitmenof commitmentBEHRMAN
tJOHij ROBERr
ROBERT BEHRMANJOHij
JOHN
65
Will Rice 65DARILEKDARILEK
DARILElRICHARI DARILEl
RICHARD
RICHARI
DARILEISDARILEIS
67
Ha zen 67Haszen
who find
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Pliatonic
Jove said Dr VlastosVlastos
Platonic love
per ¬
even when it is a love of perin the
fJhe sense insons is not
in
lovee an
SaM
notlo
Wh
Clll Aristotle
which
he
Aristottle speaks when heAristoltle
lOT the
rtJhe bebe ¬
terms love the desire for
tenns
eI1beingYet
Aris ¬
Yet the ArisJoveds wellbeing
loveds
toteI1an term retains the rere ¬
totelian
and
quirement of
ot reciprocity andideniideniden ¬
itself be identtherefore cannotr
cannotitself
cannottsetf
ilaified
laified
HebraicChris- ¬
HebraicOhrisHebraicOhris
tified with the HebraicChris
ified
selfless lovlove
tian notion of seHleSs

b
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Faculty Advisor
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virill hold interviewsinterviews
ter Board will
servoservo
for students interested in servserv
thising
ingon
on the Board next yparthisyyparthis
year
this
ar this-

Musical
Room
The Music Roomoriginallysclieduled
Matinee originally
scheduled fororiginaU
for
April 17 will bee held on SunSun ¬
day afternoon
aJfternoon May 1 at 3 pinpmpm
pin
rtJhe
in itihe
the Music and Fine Arts
ArtsLibraryiIRoom of the Fondren LibraryILibraryfLibrary
1bJi
iI1bJi
fllhas
ITIns
year
TIns
llhas years
NineyearlsIs program
Nine
lltur es of
Ce
ritish Song willCenturies
BritishSong
Centuriesof
will
af British
Centuries
mem- ¬
feature performances by Tnemmemmem
Tnem
qers of the faculty and student
bers
studentstudenistudeni
ody eaded
iby Professor Edbody
headed by
ody
Ed
Dotightle of the EngWard O
Eng ¬
ward
0 Doughtie
1i
DepartmentrtmentDep
lish
li h Department
rtment
ibe
to
Awards will
w l1 foe
be presented toiillle
winners
the w
11nersof
the
ithewinneisof
of the Student PerPer ¬
thissopal
this
sonal
sonal Library Contest at thistimetime
>
JoJor
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BarronBarrens
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begin
rWhite
White students should begincondudting a dialogue withconducting
with
communltycommunlty
community
in the white communityothers dn
Exe- ¬
Exaccording
ccording to James
ccording
Yames Forman Ex
eCUitive
CUitive
Studentecutive Secretary of the Student
14onvl
Nonv o llent
Nonv
Com ¬
Nonviolent
ent Coordinating Comtteemitteettee
m
mittee
night inn theSpeaking Monday
the
Yondaynight
ondaynight
ivilCivil
ivil
Will Rice Commons
Commonson
on the CivilRl glits Movement in AmericaRJghts
Rights
America
civilcivil
civiexplained that 1Jhe
the dinrdin
Forman
F rm explainedthat
enter ¬
rights
lrights movement
ights
mbvement
was now enterm vement wasnow
tstage SNCC waiwaslStage
WaJS
was
ilts second stage
WaJing its
wais
ofSformed
sformed
of
formed in 1961 as a result ooofInin
student protest movements instadent
SouthItIthp SouthSout
tne
the
Forman
pres
those presinded thse
tForman rreminded
Forman
Presnotnot
Amerioans ought notent
nt that Americans
It
ito
solely toto
to
devote themselves
themselv
AeVote
money He
makingmoney
making
He urged thethe
com- ¬
audience to make
mak a moral com
is- ¬
mlbtmenito
rig1its is
tl civil rights
btmen to the
ihe
isnmittment
Ihe
sugsug ¬
eneourage this hesughe
hesug
sue To encourage
gested
geted
freedom
freem schools in-in
couldwhich student volunteers could
Negror
explain the truth of the Negro

21ationaliy known award winningnationally
WinningWinning

photographer Ted
RozumalRozumal
TedAA Rozumaski
named the National
N at ona1 PhotogPhotog
lskinamedthe
skinamedthe
namedthe
Ye r by the
rapner of the Year
rapher
Na
he NaPhAographers
Photographers
Ast1ofial
h
As
Press tograPhers
iional ress
tional
19 3 and
andsociatiori for the
sociation
th years 1963

¬
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vitiwvitiw
viewwview
The exhibition will be on
w
onvi
Gallenes off thethe Jones Galleries
the
Museum osof Fine
Flne Arts until May
Ma

dit
dn
in

29

Professor Rudolf JJJtfkower chairman
Wiltikower
W
iltikower
an of the ArtWittkower
Art
chairm
A
DeHistory
De ¬
Histor and Archaeology
haeology
partment
Columlbia UniverPartment of Columbia
Univer
sity will lecture
omasomas
at St ThomasIwturel3t
Momaslectureat
Thomas
Momas
UniveJsity on Thursday
Universliy
University
Dhursday eveneven ¬
ter- ssing May 5 on St PetersI ter
P
6ter
Peters
COIJIlpromise at
The Glorious Compromise
8 pm in Jones Hall AuditoriumAuditorium
Ifoulevard
Boulevard
o Yoakuni
Yoakum IfoulevardBoulevardoorner of
corner
Yoaku
RossSuI RosRoss
and Sul
CbaraHampousCharaJ1ampous
CbaraHampous
CharaJ1ampousCharalampous
LSDDr
LSD
Dr KD CharalampoussLSDDr
HouMon State
Psychiatric
Sta Psychiatricof the Houston
Institute will speak on LSD ininnn¬
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early recognition of creativecreative
rewriting awards fourteen
re ¬
fourfeed refourtee
gional
gkonal grants of 3000 eacheach
given
Fellowships will be givenattachedwithout any strings attached
thto allow the recipient thethe
th
free
widest possible latitude
latitu e freeeconomicsconomicsfrom immediate eeeconomic
con 0 mi ccAny person who will be a-aacolfeg6
college
colleg
collegecollesenior in an accredited colfegginthe
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ofISanta Clara
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University ofatedevaluated
evaluatedstudents eval
ated
camp s profesorsin
campus
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profesSorsin apoll
a poll heldbnApril
onApril
onApril1414
onApril14
onApril14bnApril
ntjointThe poll a result of
joint
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oIaa jo
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studentfaculty
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IdeaiIdeai
Ideal
The IdealTwo inebriated men returnreturn ¬
ing from a achelor
party
pachelor partybachelor
awoke other residents
their
resid nts of theirdorm at the Universityof SanSan ¬
appropriateta Clara
lara with appropriate
accompar ed with awords accompanied
aacymbalscymbals
drum and cymbaOne
resi ¬
lsC rudely awakened resilpped water on the paird nt ddumped
dent
pair
dent
They responded by kicking inin
doorhis door
ins ing argument anIn the inswing
an
insuingargument
occupant
occup
nt of the room producedproduced
blade
a knife Grabbingat the bladeone of the inebriated cut himhim ¬
self
se f
Cries of
been
Ive beenpolice whostabbed
stabbedl
rou13ed
stabbed
who
roused the poUce
the boys to bedput tJie
bed
originalrpair
original pair one wasOf the originalpair
was
fined 25 and assigned a 20002000
word com
osition on What isis
composition
Santa
the Sailta
Clara Ideal
forSantaClara
for
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Educat onal ServiceRepresentative
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have
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futurefuture
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Service Representative you will
As an Educational ServiceRepresentativeyou
levelsRepresentativeyouwill
levels
allevelsallevels
or office and business educationconducting
education conducting workshops and clinics forof
in the area of
for
Yo wiU
will also aid companies through consultation
educators You
con ultation training clinics andand
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equipment
employee instruction
OfficeProducts Division equipmelin off IBM OfficeProducts
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Nazi PersecutionPersecution
by
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Because
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Nazis Dr Tillich left GerGer
the Nads
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unhunir
unh
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but was forced to
or poor
p or health
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of
cause of
h alth The
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cancelled
cancel
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Dr Tillich maintained a veryspecial relationship with RiceRice
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foll wing his visit to the
cam
th cammmpus in 1961 for Religious JmJm
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Singers
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Bedfor Singersoecasion isis
Music for the occasion
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Sing- ¬
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This summary report of the
19666 General1006
th SC
General
Course Review presents reviews of courses offered durdur ¬
ing the academic year 196465
and the fall
faIt term of 1965
196465and
1963
66 Such a course review was last conducted in 1963hstead produced departdepart ¬
in the interim
stead
interi SCEP has jnstead
mental evaluations
evaluationsstudentsreview and report
The course revie
Jeport seekto
seek to equip students
selection
with nformation
information pertinent to the selectionand faculty wit
of
of individual study programs and to the evaluation ofmatemate ¬
the effectiveness of the courses theinstruction
the
instruction
rials and format
formathasSCEP
Threshex supplement SSCEPhas
In addition to this Thresher
E has
<

prepared complete bound reviews for circulation in thethe
various campus libraries These comprehensive reviewsreviews
contain evaluations of those cdurses
courses Which for lacklack
of space could not be included in this Thresher supplepple- ¬
ssupple
supplepple
ment
m
nt Only those few courses for which there is a-aaconspicuous lack of data or which wi11
will not be offeredoffered
in the coming year have been deleteddeleted
AU
All of the nonconfidential information gathered inin
the course review including a11
all ot
individual
of the individualevaluation sheets which were signed by the studentstudent
also available on reserve circulation
are alsoavailable
Fondren
in Fondrencirculationin
library
librar Students and faculty are urged to
toconsult
consu t the
consult

the
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architecture
tecture
arc

nh
mpsonarchitecture
architectureARCHIh

r

Fondren sources for further detail on courses in whichwhich
they are particularly interestedinterested
The Student Committee
Comn ttee on Educational PolicyPolicy
Richard Juhnke Charman John Robert B
h an BarBehrman
Bar ¬
CampbelI Richard Darilek
bara Campbell
DariIek Ken Narahara JimJim
Radford

Sharon Van AmburgAmburg

Subcommittee Chairmen
Chairmen-

Jay Bailey Barry Buechner Carl Date
Daw Mary FrosFros
sard Gil Fulmer Bev Gatlin Mary Jane
Gilchrist
J ne GilchristGiIchrit
t-

B Yd Harrison Bill Kennedy Roy
Malcolm Gordon Boyd
RoyA F LoweyBall JohnMartin
John
Martin Rex Naden Walt RuddJhnMartin
Rudd
Su
l
Susan
an Scales Barbara
usannatbara
Stark Susan Sutton Susan
arbara
usan
SusanT1ompsonT1ompson
T1ompsoThompson

Tho-

sHThe
The Rice ThresherHThe
Thresher
f
sectzon
section 2-221

TECTURE

tARCHITECTURE 100100
ARCHITECTURE
EvansMiss Evans
1001eVel course received
receivedMiss Eyans
Evans 100level
oioi
by far the most enthusiastic
of
entbusiastic praise of¬
Al-li
A
Al
any of the architecture
arcl itecture classes AliA
25
though only slightly more than 25of the students returned their formsforms
un ¬
approval among these students was unammous
teacher
animous They praised her good teacherof
ons and the amount ofrelations
pupil relat
gained fromfrom
transferable knowledge
course
the courseex=¬
r ted exHer teaching methods were rated
accordingellent and good reflecting according
cellent
ellent
knowl ¬
h r exce11ent
to one student her
excellent knowlecIge
edge ability and aititude
attitude toward herher
StudentsstudentsStudents
students
ex ¬
The freshman
ir shman architects all expressed satisfaction with the variety ofofffinsfrucfion by other profesprofes ¬
additional instruction
criticized
same time criticizedsors but at the same
Ransonl
disorganizaapparent disorganizatdisorganiza
Mr Ransoms
disorganiJab1ab1ab
tioni
Jab
i spending laband lack of interest
nterest in
lab
zatiriand
ioni
ti
tion
classtime with the class
tionInsfru
tion
Methods of Instruction
Instructioninstruc- ¬
To improve the methods of instruc
ho d upperclassupperclass
tion the
the freshmen eechoed
professo s shouldshould
demands that the professors
ckgroundackgroundunt the classs bckground
backgroundbackground
account
take into acc
and give ample time to do research
researchof
They jfurther
School ofSchooloithe Schoolof
er < felt
fur
SchooloSchooloi
lt
that
further
f
rl4-v
fr hl
pp1Ty
tte ti rl4
Architecture
ttention
should
ia pay
mofQ
ould
m
oryattention
t r t sh
Yi l le aattentionequence
s
prproto the
sequence off problems and pr
pro ¬
Jhe quence
fessorsfessors
asourse materials were regarded lasCourse
as
las
but one of the concon ¬
all tut
excellent by aU
ihatthat
ihat
tributing
tdbut ng students The others felt thatdesign
simplicity and yarietyof
thesimplicity
the
variety of the designprob1ems required ingenuity
problems
imagi ¬
ingen ity and imagithem
nation to solve themSuggestions for further improving thethe
cours included a request for some readcourse
cours
read ¬
i g materials a
out ¬
ing
andd somesort
of outsome sort of
line for each problem presentedpresented
All reviews generally
genera11y
t0generally recommendedAu
recommended
Miss Evans coursecourse
Mis1
200
ARCHITECTURE 200KendrickMr Kendrick
contribut- ¬
of the students contribut
With 33
With
responseresponse
tlie sophomore classs responseresponse
ing the
c1eaxly
clearly reflects the adjustment painspains
the School of Architecture is underunder¬
goinggoing
their
Instead of joining in praise of theirsopp
professor Mr Kendrickthe
sophnew professorMr
Kendrick the soppsoph ¬
bitternessomores reacted with unusual bitterness
ea h contributor
par¬
each
contributr finding his own particular epithet to describe the instrucinstruc ¬
tion of Assistant Professor KendrickKendrick
AU
All the students felt that Architecture
200 was a course wortJ1
yet
worth taking yetno one attributed its merits to thethe
instructorj
instructor
profes ¬
instructor rather to the other professors who periodically assigned prob
prob- ¬
lemslems
They regarded Mr Kendricks inin ¬
punctu ¬
struction as either fair or poor punctuating this classification with remarks
remarkssuch as instruction more sadistiq
sadistic thanthan
helpful
architec- ¬
rudeness poor architec
tural criticism nonunderstanding ofof
Rice and its students specifically theirtheir
work load poor attitudeattitudattitude
attitud
The latter refrain was ec
oed in oneone
echoed
form or another by all of the studentsstudents
a11
a1returning reviews
r views and in the end it allall
1seemed
seemed to be summed up
get a-aaby
upby
more human instructor one who recogrecog ¬
nizes the students lack of knowledgeknowledge
knowledgofett this point and one with a sense ofat
of
other pressures on the student
studentTo Improve InstructionInstruction
To improve instruction then the con ¬
II-
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more
census was
re qualified archiarchi ¬
that a more
wasthat
be brought
ope not so muchbrough in one
much
concern
out
something
concernedd with getting Ijom
thing outdoing
but rather with
wjth learning by doingprob ¬
The general attitude toward the
tbe probThe courseThecoursecourse
lems was an ambivalent one Thecourse
as
materials problems were regarded asbot good and lad
sopho ¬
both
bad or as one sophobotk
stimulatingmore put it as partially
partiany stimulating
feeiing
feeling
washowever was
The overall
overaU
ea h probprob ¬
that the excessive length of each
kill interest and
lem tended to kiU
arid thatthat
ave beenbeen
more short problems would have
more desirable In connection with thisthis
mpl timesome students felt
fel that ample
tJmetJme
time
should nevertheless be set aside for rere ¬
problem
pr b emem
search lest the scope of the problemoverwh lm the classoverwhelm
class
Suggestions for improvements
impJovements dealtdealt
cW
chiefly
selectionfly with a more careful selectioselection
ying particular atfitof
nff jury members ppaying
fit ¬
at
informjng the
ention to informing
of
tention
ention
t4 members ofoblem involvedinvolved
the scope of the pproblem
Visiting ProfessorsProfessors
Evansvisiting
The
Evans
professors
professorsEvansSprofessorsEvans
aUaU
an Sobelwer
Schorre Wingfield and
Sobel were allall
chorre
Sobelwere
part
held to be stimulating
stimul ting teachers in partinj cted a degree of vabecause they injected
va¬
rietyriety
was
Mr Moreheads statics course waswhile i MrLeifestes
wellreceivedwhile
Mr Leifestes mama
well t received
receivedwhile
ttt
ttHI
ot
st- =¬
T i dJ
I fff mf st
tterzals
ri sJt coursewas
tenals
termeduninterestwas = termeduninterest
course wa
uninteresttermed
uninterest
fingg and unchallenging
unchal1eriging
studentOne studenstudent
best
that Mr Leifeste makes the besttfeltthat
felt
feltthat
subject
bor ng subjectof aIIr generally borjng
boring
complaints
nd complaintsFurther suggestions and
course
included a demand for a lighter coursedropout
load deplored the excessive dropoutrepeatedgradingmethods
methods and repeated
rate and grading
andddthe desire for more short problems andprofessora new professor
reFour of the five students filing re
re- ¬
200
views recommended Architecture 200gen ¬
while the fifth recommended it genraUy
erally
raUy
300300
ARCHITECTURE 300Wingfield
Mr Wingfield1Ir
thirdCannady as the third
Replacing Mr CaIDlady
year instructor Assistant Professor
Professorrelatively
Magruder Wingfield passed relativelyreviews
unscathed through the critical reviewsstu ¬
submitted by five of the fifteen stucourse
dents enrolled in his courseInstead of directing criticism at thethe
concentratedoriinstructor the students concentratedoconcentratedonconcentratedori
concentratedon
on problems of a-aanther professors and on
other
ther
scope
larger scopeeveryone felt that theAlthough
the
stu ¬
course was worth taking only one stuparticularlybelieved that it was particularly
dent elieved
worth taking citing as his reasons a-aafurther development and introduction inin
architecturethe study of architecture
In direct contradiction the others feltfelt
that neither the introduction nor thethe
development had occurred This was atat ¬
any
tributed to a stultifying lack of anyinstruction dealing with the principles
principlescontemp rary thought
thoughtof design and contemporary
and lastly to the poor instruction ofofof
Kendrick
Mr KendrickDesign Instruction GoodGood
Generally however the design inin ¬
ex ¬
struction was thought to be either exgoodgood
cellent or goodOne student wrote that the staff
staffis generally at a high level of compecompe ¬
comptence
Wing
Mr WingAnother singled out
etenceAnother
outMr
tenceAnother
field and Miss Evans for praise in rere ¬
gard tQ
relation- ¬
d ntteacher relation
to good studentteacher
studentteacher
hips while glancing criticism wasships
was
hips
leveled at Mr Kendrick for not spend ¬

ing enough time iinn the lablng
lab
technicai instruction
Mr Moreheads technical
instructionwas praised at least as much for hisl1is
l1ihis
spersonality
personality as for his fine teachingteaching
Mr
M
ass
Mr Leifeste on the other hand wasw
was
universally regarded as a poor teacherteacher
and the time spent in class
often
lass has oftenbeen characterized
t
a waste ofas
of
timetime
tim
tim
Improvements were seen in the formform
of outside
contemporary
utside reading in contemporaryconscien
architecture the choosing of conscienesp ciaUy in juriesjuries
tious professors especially
preserice of theand in the form of the presence
the
period
instructor during the entire lab periodconsideredThis years problems were considered
to be ither
ox
to theor poor due
either fair OT
the
dueto
general boredom resulting from thethe
endiess residential designseemingly endless
design
problems Thus far this class has spentspent
more time designing
desigr ing residential projmore
proj ¬
esultects than anything else As a rresultsultresult
sult
f e greatest improvement to thecourse
thecoursethe
coursecourse
the
would be to introduce varietyvariety
en ¬
The third year class praised the enthe
thusiasm of Mr Morehead and theequally enthusiastic help from thethe
8tUgraduate students In addition the stu8tU
stu ¬
personal
dents felt that the critics personalgoodgoodl
attention
ttention was very goo
ttention
On the other side of the coin howhow =¬
ever an
equal
number of students criticriti ¬
inn
necessary
tE Excessive
iz d We4
toro
Uie
cized
xc ss1v time
ti e necessayr
ooto
r rofulfill
fulfil their academic obligations duedue
fulfil
to the unreasonable requirements ofof
the architecture curriculumcurriculum
curriculumSuggestions
Further Suggestionscomplaints
Further suggestions and complaintsreemphasized demands placed on thethe
some
plea for somestudents and repeated the ple
ec- ¬
architecrchitecch ec
i
in contemporary aarchitec
instruction
struction
sug
was also
sugsug¬
als
tural
ural philosophy It was
th t tthee awkward
gested that
sch duiing ofof
aYkward scheduling
M
aterials
betures classes bebe
the M
Materials
Structures
terials and Stru
changed to allow
choice
choicstudents a wider choiceallowstudents
anowstudents
oeo
possibIe electiveselectives
of possible
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400
ARCHITECTURE 40011Ir
Mr SobelSobel
c1assc1ass
The
T e sparse returns from
class
fro the classtwo out of fifteen students returnereturnedreturned
leaves little to be
b sasaid
dformsleaves
forms
formsleaves

he

The instruction
instru
ti n by Mr Sobel a newinstructibn
new ¬
comer to the staff was described asas
good and outstanding
outsti nding
course
The coursew s regarded as worthwhile Theits lf was
itself
The
only significant complaint stated thatonlysignificant
only
that
the choice of problems was badbad
ARCHITECTURE 500500
500lIr
Caudill
Mr
MitchellMr
Mitchell
lIr
Witlt only two reviews out of eighteenWith
eighteen
returned this classs attitude reflected
reflectedincreasil1gly hostile
the increasingly
hos le reaction of thethe
upperclassmen
toward the School ofof
administrationArchitectures administration
After discussing their year with somesome
oof the fifth
evidentye
years
evidenh
r it became evident
tthat
th t they were disappointed and bitter
bitterthat
about the quality and
the
n quantity of the+ instruction
ii str ti
during the first
firstsetriestersemesterduringthe
durifigthe
semester
ernesterfirstsetriester
ernester
of this year and in a mor
generalmore general
t1Je five
sense disappointed with the
yearsearsarsars
fiv yyears
universitysithat they had spent in this universitysuniversitys
1that
programarchitectural program
iarchitectural
architectural
They felt that the good of the manymany
beeni acrificed
thhad bee
sacrificed for the
the
th good of theth
poorfew Further they complained of poor
poorpoor
inlinstruction and poor organization ininl
in
scheduling problemsscheduling
problems
One students
concluc ing statement
statement1tud lts concluding
iosh uldsuffic
should
to
suffice
io
I would further like tocomplain that a general disregard forfor
the majority of students in the classclass
iinl order to exemplify
eXtraa few
extra
f w extragifted students has been very evidentevident
evidentthroughoutfive
throughoutfive
throughout1 five years resulting in a-aaloss ofrespect
of x sp t for the professors andand
department
rit in many studenthe ciepart
studentsstudentstudents

music
musc
musicMUidmusic
musicMUmuscMUidmusc

SIC

300
MUSIC 300Hall
Mr HallreviewsAll six students who returned reviews
becausefor this course enrolled either because
courseof some attractive feature of the course
curiosity
or because of unstructured curiositytakingHalf thought the course worth taking
while the other half felt it was parpar ¬
attendanceattendance
ticularly unworthy of their attendanAll six however were critical of theceI
the
I AU
aacourse Mandatory attendance was acommon so
source
Th s waswas
rce of complaint This
coupled with what were termedtermed
further oupled
po r lectures and lousy materialpoor
material
materiL
generally
I +Mr
alL Halls
generalyyEal1s
alI
calls instruction was generallyregarded as either fair or poor and inin
one case horrible
dwells in thethe
Hall dwel1s
unwiHing orland of trivia and was unwilling
or
only
music bbutt onlyunable to teach about musi
juniorabout dates and names wrote one junior
Geology
ology major The students generally
generallygrad- ¬
his tests were arbitrarily grad
felt that rus
ed and that the basics of music werewere
explanationexplanation
not given clear explanatioi In
course
ni an effort to improve the courseone senior suggested that the classclass
meet two hours each week with the

dr

>

II E
tsTHE
sTHE
THE

first hour reserved for lectures andand
dev ted exclusively to musicthe second devoted
music
listening The same student requested
requestedalso that attendance no longer be mandamanda ¬
tory One junior suggested the instituinstitu ¬
tion of research papers and hoped atat
wouldthe same time that future tests would
be arranged so that arbitrary
grading
ar itrary gradingwould
would not be possiblepossible
Split
Students Splitthejrstudents were split in the
thejr
theirtheirrrevaluation of the course materials ThreeThree
felt that the music and text were clearclear
and interesting while the other threethree
categorized the course materials asas
poor
either fair or poorOne aspect of the course that somesome
students appreciated was the visualvisual
presentation of music as the studentsstudentsstudents
listened to the scorescore
complaints
Further suggestions and complaintsincluded a demand that Mr Hallbe
be
Ran beHall
Hallberremoyed
AnotherAnother
removed
emoved from the university
however concluded that the course
ourse sufsuf ¬
ost1y from the qu
1ity of studentsfers mostly
quality
students
it attracts He further felt that gradinggrading
should be stiffened to oust crib hunthunt ¬
ers
er<
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history
of artHIart
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Chillmans

Htstory of Art
History
Art-

facts
han the factsthan
han
general- ¬
The slides
The
lides nevertheless were general
chosen
ly
lyregarded as being good well chosenchose
regarded
ArtTiuough
Through
Art Throughand clear
but the text ArtTiuoughtoo
the Ages was criticized for being toonprove theseskimpy Therefore to improve
these
sup ¬
more supcourse materials better and more
used
plementary texts should be usedregarded
Mr Chillmans tests were regardedstating
by one student as being poor statingprofessors
time that the professorsat the same tim
subjectivequestions ar
are completely subjective
downand that the tests usually boil down
evaluevalua
ght or wrong evaluato an
an impossible rright
evalu ¬
questions
questiotion of subjective questionsrecom ¬
The
T
nsTe course was generally recom11-

ing
ingThe

0

ential
Suggestions
Suggestionsimproying the
th course
for improving

Suggestions

C

the
The students suggseted that
tha theyear
course be extended
extendd into a full yearmaterialcourse as this is too much material
to pack into one semester
semestergenerall reMr Kanes course was generally
re ¬
commendedcommended
415
II1STO Y OF ART 415HISTORY
BrownMrs Brown
Mrs30Dlevel course Mrs
As > in her 300level
Brown once more received criticalcritical
studentpraise for her teaching One student
course
specifically pointed out that this courseconsid ¬
fil1 d in many of what I considhas filled
educationeducation
ered blanks in my educatioratedM
MrssBrowns
Browns instruction was rated
nM

<

rtsArts
fine artsAarts

rsefine

RT

325
32ART 325ScliorreScliorre
Schorre
Sdiorre
SdiorreSchorre5lIr
Mr
lIr
backEveryone wants Mr Schorre back
stlastastst
All of those who took his course llast
yyear
ear
as
ir feel that his present status asirreparableparableirreparable
parable
represents an irr
advisor
andand
loss to the School of Architecture aninstructto
persuaded
instruct
be
he
can
if
that
dthatifhe
ifhe
thatifhe
definitely
regularbasishe
regul3rpasishe
basis he should definitelyon a regular
facultyreturn to the faculty
felt
who returned reviews feltEveryone whop
best
th course was one of the bestthat the
Wrot oneone
Rice Wrote
atRice
they had ever taken at
ellentellent
excellent
ex
student the instructor was excellentstudentall wed the student
cture allowed
course structure
th coursestr
the
ofofa great deal of
fr edom in the use of
if freedom
instructionab lity
His instruction
his creative ability
ex ¬
then was generally regarded as exthe
reg rd to theith regard
cellent particularly w ith
uutapes and discussionsdiscussions
to
wo ld have liked toSome students would
drawingemphasis
on drawing
se
seen
more
have
n
hve
this
techniques while others felt that thisasset
lack
la k of emphasis was an assetExcellentProblems Excellent
con ¬=
The variety of problems was conregardsidered excellent with particular regard
the
to the life drawing the discussions thewritingreading and the writing
received
Mr Schorres critiques also receivedpr ise It was characterized as mostmost
praise
unusualand unusual
perceptive
complaints centered about thethe
All cOTnplaints
teaches
fact that Mr Schorre no longer teachesone
regularly at Rice Commented onewouldd suggest
su g st that he bee
student I wou

mended
me1d d
315
HISTORY OF ART 315Brown
Mrs BrowntoAll the reviews returned pointed to

tl

this
particular satisfaction with thiswere particularly
cularlypart cularly
particularlyThe students
stu4ents were
personal
satisfied with the instructors personalthey
and theyinvolvement in the material
good
MrsJ Browns goodfurther appreciated Mrs
organizationectures and clear organization
ectures
lectures
by
instru ti m was regarded byHer instruction
iiniin ¬
im
l not imcould
everyone as excellent
I co
onee
one
wrote oneter instruction
agine bbetter
points
estudent
student Her emphasis of main pointsreflected
rather than trivia further reflectedthorough
present tion and thoroughher clear presentation
organization
organizationrganization
rganizationrganization
a

course

<

<

<

>

SuggestedFew Improvements Suggested
were suggested
suggestedFew improvements wer
im ¬
th imth t were involved the
and those that
and
slide
pf slidemechaI i s of
provement of the mechanics
presentationpresentation
generallyThe course materials were generally
feit
student
be good or
he
orexcellent One studentfelt to
tobe
excellent
of
Ihistory ofcompl ined that history
however complained
esotericallyart scholars tend to insert
insert esoterically
specifically
specificallyrelated
m s and facts specificallnames
rel ted names
European
yPesner
his Outline of Europeanin hit
PeVsner
Pevsner
Pesner
ArchitectureArchitecture
suggestedBetter reading then was suggested
ma ¬
as an improvement in the course materialsterials
ccomplaints
Fuzther suggestions and mplaints
Further

I

f

r

ask
asked to resume teaching I would asknote of whatwhat
oth
otherr professors to take not
likelike
is
ajreally
areally creative course islikeislike
225
22FREE HAND DRAWING 225Parsons5lIr
Mr Parsons
lIr
reoreo¬
re
Four out of the five students who reofffrms questioned the worth ofturned fforms
course
Drawing coursePars ns Freehand Drawig
Mr Parsons
such
They maintained that drawing as suchThey
citing Mrwas
Mr
was not really taught
Parsons emphasis on sculpture as a-aaprohibitive
bitive factor
proh
factororganiza- ¬
prganizaprganiza
They criticized his lack of organiza
assignmentstion his erratic problem assignments
tech ¬
and his unwillingness to teach techniques Generally the students felt thatthat
the
his instruction was poor and that thewords
wordexercises he assigned were in the wordsu
sof
su one
bormg andand
atdof
one junior repetitive boring
of
atd
pointlesspointless
some
order to improve the course someIn orderto
basic
believed
beIi ved that more emphasis on basicsk lls Js
explicit
skills
iss necessary that more explicitassignments be given and that fewerfewer
digressions be allowed Emphasizing thethe
out
latter one student aptly pointed outem ¬
that important points can be embreakphasized by injecting them to break
cone enconcen
en ¬
the silence made by students concenthem
trating instead of camouflaging themex ¬
inside of paragraphs of personal experience
Drawing
DrawingEnjoyed JLife
LifeDrawingLifeDrawing
lifedrawiriglifedrawinglifedrawirig
drawingMost
enjoyed
life drawing
lfost students
the lifedrawing
lfost
tudents
successful
sessions but felt that the successfulccompletion of other problemswas
prob ems was
problems
w s hamp ¬
mp1etion

Jif

ll nto reflecting
excellentreflecting
ef1ectiIlg theexc
the
either good or excellent
consist ¬
students appreciation for her consistvery
ently crystal clear organization verywOJdswordswOJds
slides and words
ofsUdes
ofslides
fine taste in choice of
fine
interpretationJnterpretation
interpretation
pers asive Jnterpretationand her very persuasive
rtof Renaissance artrt
art
fmproving herAs a step toward
her
toVard improving
teaching one student pointed out thatthat
on
less attention be paid to minutiae onshe
her exams since it
itlsis trends that sheemphasizes in classclass
readingEveryone approved of the reading
was
list though some felt that there wasnot enough motivation to consult itit
more
Two students requested that morethebooks dealing specifically with thethe
beRenaissance and Baroque periods be
studentsmade available to the students
enjoyed
Another
Another aspect of the course enjoyedtake
by Mrs Browns
Brown students was the takegroup
home to the museum test The groupid aaidea
problem s were termed a lovely ideaproblems
problem
or-rrforbut the problems were criticized fffor
practicepracticenot working too well
not
wel in actual practice
Everyone who can possibly take thisthis
graduiite
graduiitegraduatecourse should people who graduate
wellrounded
from college should be wellroundedcomcom ¬
m thod
and this is a painless
pai4less method
pki41ess
reviews
All reviewsmented one sophomore
reviewsI I
couthl course
recommended this
<
tf
tf-

choosing
freedom in choosingered by the
choosinlack off freedomin
thelack
ones
gons omi
own mediamedia
on
s
thatggested
The students further suggested
that
more
and
m
more
re specific criticisms be given andFi1edusedFi1ed
bejiseddels bejised
models
used
m
odelsbe
r nt m
and diif
different
that more
moreand
a-sshas
tn t Mr Parsons
Paisons hhascompl iri d that
They complained
knowledge
Jiis command a wealth of knowledgeat
sathis
athis
atlis
studentsalienates
concerning art
nat s students
hrt hValienates
he ali
ihfs
rg nization
organizationlack of organization
nizationhis Jack
wil lhfs
however with
material-I
material
material
of materialmateri
reoreo
re ¬ >
Mr Parsons course received one rerejectionsgener l rejections
general
commendation three
threegeneral
thre
abstention
and one abstention300300
THEATRE300THEATRE
THEATRE300
THEATRE
avensens111
Havensens
Dir
Havens
Mr H
b ttThough little can be saidwith
said with butbut
evident
see s evidenttwo reviews returned it seems
of
stud nts neither ofthat those two students
asp partI
iart6partIursrras
rt1ri t1
whom enrolled annthiscoufsas
tliis
ls = course
rt
iart6
aaa-degreee program
derivderived
deriv
of their degr
nsatisfactiongreat deal of enjoyment
and satisfaction
is cti n
enjoyPlent andsa
course
Mr Havenss coursefrom 11r
Unqualified ApprovalApproval
ap
apap ¬
The course received unqualified apOnetwo
One
tVO
reviews
proval
r
roval from the
views
the
student particularly appreciated thessesesss- ¬
ses
well
ll as the seslessons in directing as w
offfsions dealing with the history 0ofI-

theatrical artart
asasas
The instruction was regarded as
o
good and nothingnothingnothing
either
eitler excellent or
course
was said about improving the courseto
The course
ourse materials were felt tolie-e
tlie
thebe good with particular praise for tthe
texttext
ththest dents recommended
th
the
Both
students
r o mend d <tthe
tthe1

SOPHY

course
co<

okthe

J
Jaa-

<

peoplereasons that they took it Most people
said
praised Dr Mackeys lectures or saidintro ¬
that they regarded it as a good introtwo
ductory course in philosophy Only twonot
people thought that the course was notwhich
worth taking for the reasons for whichthey took it
Point
1lain PointMain
in ¬
Twentysix people felt that the inpoint
struction was excellent The main pointlectures
of praise was Dr Mackeys lecturessub ¬
this subSome people were lyrical on his
instruc ¬
ject Eighteen people rated the instrucbeing
tion as good or fair the groups beingrated
about equally divided Several ratedThe
some aspect of instruction as poor Thethe
main complaint here seems to be thetutorialstutorials
be
Frequently the lectures would beas
as
a 1d the tutorials asad
excellent and
as1excellent
rated as1
complaintsofsthe complaints
ofthe
fair to poor The gist of4the
bor ¬
seems to be that the tutorials are borandillprepared
and
ing illorganized
under ¬
dont really contribute much to undersugges
standing the material Several suggesthe
tions were made about improving theabolish
tutorials but few wanted to abolish¬

themthem
Two persons suggested

that the tu¬

coordi ¬
torials could be improved by coordicentral
entraientrai
nating them according to some centralplan and giving the instructors a betterbetter
guide for conducting tutorials AnotherAnother
the
suggestion was that the size of thecom ¬
tutorials be reduced Despite the comwere
plaints several tutorial leaders wereexcellentexcellentexcellent
as conducting
mentioned
WilkinsAmon them were Mr Wilkins
classes Among
Huff
Mr Archer and Mr Huffcourse
Sixteen persons thought the courseex ellent while sixteensixteen
materials were excellent
thinkrated them as good Most seem to think
aawhi e preserving athat the selections while
balance
diversityba anc between depth and diversity
ofof
well illustrate the development
th3tth3t
philosophy
that
Several people said thatthey felt a need for readings from a-aaphilosophy
history of philosophyTestsPapers and Tests
aspects
label d other
pther aspectsIn the section labeled
took
of the course quite a few people tookmore
the opportunity to make some moretutorialsdisparaging remarks about the tutorials
paperscourse the papers
Another aspect of the cours
praised
and tests were generally praisedthey
th t theyTwentyseven persons said that
course
courswould generally recommend the courseMost of the ones that didnt generally
eMostof
Mostof
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peoplerecommend it recommended it to people
orjuniororsjunioror
m jor field in their junior
or
in their major
year
senior
enior yearasp ct of thisApparen ly the only aspect
this
Apparently
Apparen
regardedcourse which is not generally regarded
situationt e tutorial situation
as excellent is the
Several students stated that the failure
failureto make a go of this system was partly
partlythe fault of the students However aaamuch larger number placed the blameblame
on the tutorial leaders Despite thist4istthis
t4ist
few want to do away with tutorials
tutorialsSeveral persons think that the probprob ¬
lem is that the leaders dont
don have aaadone
very clear idea of what should be donein the tutorials
tutoti ls and that this is a-aamajor source of difficulty
dUficulty Still othersothers
come
think that the grad students cant comedown to their level while others thinkthink
prepa ¬
that the problem is insufficient preparationration
ration
andWhatever the sourceiof
sourceof difficulty and
apparentclearly multiplee it seems apparent
it is clearlymultip
who
that quite a few of the people whoparticipated in this course review thinkthink
tutoria1s fall
falI below the levellevel
th3t the tutorials
that
of the rest of the course which isis
bestcbestbestgenerally regarded as one off the best
qqcourses on camP1Js
campus
ourses
carnpjis
>
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220
PHILOSOPHY 22022al
0llr
Mr
llr Mackey et alcourse
Thirtyseven reviews of this coursetakingwere returned Of the persons taking
be ¬
the course seven took the course beandlorandlor
andor
cause it was required by degree andorstatedmajor Twentythree persons stated
theythe course because they
t
tookthe
that they took
of
felt that they needed a command ofthats id that
materia covered Twenty said
the material
by
course bythey were attracted to the ourse
of
some feature other than the nature ofthese
presentd Most of thesethe material presented
them
said that the instructor attracted themindicatedindicatedd
to the course About twelve indicat
of
that they took the course because ofcuriosityunstructured curiosity
the
Twelve persons indicated that thereasonstaking for the reasons
worthtaking
w s worth
course was
fea ¬
that they took it except for some feawere
tures In this group the complaints wereis
Pluch so that it isquite diverse so much
state ¬
impo sible to give any summary stateimpossible
aboutment Two people complained about
philodophers read andand
the selection of philosophers
an
two others admitted that they had anpapers
aversion to writing papersthe
Twentysix people thought that thetqe
course was indeed worth taking for the
>

included a request for field trips a-aaoutside
better slide collection and less
Jess outsidereading Do not rely on books to teachteach
juniorjunioryou wrote one junior
out ¬
The course materials slides and outregardedside reading were generally regarded
read ¬
as either excellent or good The readcon ¬
ing list was considered excellent containing much valuable information
informationma ¬
In order to improve the course made- ¬
de
terials the students repeated the derequest
requestedddmands for more slides and requestedsub- ¬
sub
that only really contemporary subIII the outsid
outside readjects be dealt with
th in
read ¬

allocation
included a desire to see the allocationcompleteof more money for a more complete
limits
slide library and a request that limitsover- ¬
be set on term projects to deter over
overworking
spending and overworkingrecom ¬
geJl rally recomThe courjse
course
couI1se was generally
everyonemended by everyone
345A345A
IIISTORY OF ART 35AHISTORY
35A
KaneMr Kane
Archi
M dern ArchiMr Kanes History of Modern
longstandingtecture
telcture course fulfills a longstanding
tdcture
con ¬
need for a summary review of conMost
temporary architectural
arch tectural thinking
tl nking Mosteltltfeltlt
students who enrolled in this course fffelt
the
that they needed a command of thecovered
material coveredon of the students submitsubmit ¬
All but one
was
ting forms felt that the course wasall
generally worth taking although allThe mainmain
qualified their approvals
organi- ¬
centered
criticism ce
tered about poor organi
lectures
zation and poor lecturestheir
The students were unanimous in theirThestudents
poorwas poor
feelingthat
feeling
i
that the instruction
struciion
characterizedMr Kanes teaching was characterized
ramblingrambling
as lacking direction
tang- ¬
fl r ate verbose and tang
redundant floriate

takingcourse deemed this course worth taking
ap ¬
The students registered
egistered particular approval of his conciseness
com ¬
cpnciseness and completeness
provided
stating that he providedbackground
students with a general backgroundex ¬
Instruction however was either exwascellent fair or poor The feeling was
IgoodgoodIgood
that Professor Chillman has a good
1hat hehe
command of the
he material but that
tends
is dull and biased and that he tendsmaterialto linger on unimportant material
Improvements
in instruction werewere
wetewete
collection
h s slide collectionseen in updating his
I
pro ¬
offermg a more orderly prothereby offering
gression of the material overed
Thecovered
The
coveredThescoveredThe
aiso expressed the hopehope
same
ame student also
the
that more emphasis be given to therathersocial aandd aesthetic aspects
rather
sodal

urseintroductory
introductory

i
rr-
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HISTORY OF ART 215STORY
ChillmanDlr ChilImanChilIman
Chillman
Mr
reviewsAll four of those returning reviews

for Mr

t

humanities

humanitiesHUMAhumanitiesnUlIA1humanities

NITIES

BB160A
1 OA
HUMANITIES 100A
B
nUlIANITIES
Mr
Tsanoffllr Tsanoff
Eleven academs and seven sciencescience
engineers submitted reviews of LeadLeadi- ¬
Lead
ing1
ng1 Minds in Western Civilization1
ing
Civilization a-aageneral and rapid survey of philosophyphilosophy
offered by Trustee Distinguished ProPro- ¬
Pro
fessor of Humanities Radoslav A TsaTsa ¬
noff Three of the students had takentaken
Iothers eithercourse in 1964
the cours
1964655 the
th thers
either
were currently enrolled
two
enrl lled in this twosemester course or had taken it onlyonly
in the fall of 19651965
1965V1965V
Most reviewers indicated that theythey
th course both bec
took the
because
use they feltfelt
tbey needed a command of the materialthey
material
covered and because they specificallyspecifically
desired Dr Tsanoffs instructioninstruction
iked the ccourse
Most liked
u se particularly
particularlyits broad survey aspects this espeespe ¬
cially among the SEs
although aaaformidable number took exception toto
inthe sketchiness or lack ofi depth inin
the survey
surv y to the narrow concentraconcentra ¬
tion on philosophy
excluding otherphilosophyexcluding
other
>f
aspects of
humanities such as artart
music
m sIc etc and to the ease and repetirepeti ¬
tion involved in the virtually
vi tuallY identicalidenticaidentical
ctures tests and
Jlecturestests
ancf textllectures
ectures
text
llecturestests
Special Praise
PraiseIn general Dr Tsanoffs instructioninstruction
among
found favor among1
among his student reviewreview ¬
ers His scholarship and knowledge ofofof
praispraise
the subject received special praiseprais
while his
individual attention
his

enthusiasm
and his desire
tdesire to imbueimbue
his students with a desire to enjoy andand
to study the great ideas of man gargar ¬
Some
nered even more
howeverhowever
thought his lectures difficult to follow
followtookrepetitious of his own text
or toorepetitious
whicht xt which
is used in the course and therefore
thereforeboringboring
The text itself The Great PhilosoPhiloso ¬
phers was rated highly particularly
particularlyfor its overall coverage of the subjectsubject
One commentator liked the idea ofof
having a text written
instructormitten by the instructor
several indeed preferred the directdirect
cconnection between the text and thennection
the
of the courserest or
course
Adverse criticism was largely directdirect ¬
ed against the other readings Echo ofof
Greec and The Age of Belief theyGreece
Greec
they
were not considered worthwhile BeBe ¬
sides elimination of these works to imm- ¬
im
m
prov
prove
prov
the course materials it waswas
further suggested that readings ofof
original sources might
inight be addedadded
Recommended Solution
SolutionMore class discussion perhaps a tutu ¬
torial was
as the recommended solutionsolution
for lack of classroom interest No otherother
aspect
aspect ame
came in for as much criticismcriticism
as this feature of the coursecourse
Students divided evenly on the otherother
structuraf requirements one liked thestructural
the
low
low pressure
another1 thought
tho ght theanother
the
course too easy one favored both thethe
survey approach and the material for

>

>

j

j

18 Howls
bowls
is

2HaV
2Have
Have
HaV

1

their intrinsic worth yet another callecalledcalled
formore
dformore
for more orientation to the present andand
for more depth The mutual repetitions
repetitionsof lecture and text however combinedcombined
with their regurge for examinationexamination
purposes
a resentmentrepresented
resentment
reJresent
which was consistent throughout aII goodgood
number of reviews
reviewsAs a group the scienceengineersscienceengineers
tended most to appreciate the coursecourse
and its survey of Western philosophers
philosophers-

aolely on the grounds that it wassolely
it olely
was
supposed to be easyeasy
Qv
inOverall
rall it was considered
eonsidered to be in
the words of one reviewer
very
a verygood course
particularly with regard
regardto the study of the Greek and RomanRoman
contributions to political ideas the atat ¬
tention given specifically in the secondsecond
semester to political ideas1
ideas and thethe
rigorously
surthorough but not in
insursur ¬
insur
mountabl
ioad involved The lastmountable
mountabl work load
last
reflects the opinion of the student whowho
easeease
took the course for its reputed ase
aseeaseand who found that it
been
has beenchanged since last year and is harder
harderstili not a tough coursebut is still
course
Opinion High
HighOpinion of Dr Lears instruction ranran
high indeed His lectures werevery
ver
were
praised for their breadth and learning
learningas well as for their penetration andas
and
ability to interest
lectures
interst That the lectureshad a tendency to be overly long waswas
overcome in
byn one critics estimation byby
po ntedness and clarity as evitheir pointedness
evi ¬
denced particularly in Dr Lears analoanalo
gies between oncepts
concepts in antiquity apdapd
experiencemodern experience
The course materials wer
were likewiselikewise
wel regarded The reading was thoughtwell
wel
thought
to provide a comprehensive background
backgroundin political philosophYexcellent
philosophy
excellent andand
basic
ver fascinating Oneif not very
One
student
Dr
studentrr paid particular tribute to DrSee HUMANITIES
pace
NITIES on page
12
I2
IBe 1-

One lamented the scheduling conflictsonflictsconflicts
onflicts
between it and Chemistry 120 with thethe
th t few SBs
result that
SEs are able to taketake
surveythis humanities survey
surveyOn the whole the course was recomrecom ¬
mended generally for a student in hishis
first or second year One academ sumsum ¬
med up the case for his side succinctly
by saying that Humanities 100 was a-aagood preparation
prepara ion for Philo 220 iff high1igh1igh
high
school was not top notch if so couldcould
be a wastewaste
B
HUMANITIES 101A
lOlA BBMr
Lear
llr LearOffered nnually
annually by Harris MasteMastersMasterMaster
soX
oX
son Jr Professor
Prof ssor of History
rsonJr
Floyd
sonJr
Hi tory and FloydSeyward Lear The Classical F
FoundaundaF
oundaFounda
unda ¬
tions of Political Thought
HumaniHurnaniHurnani
Humani
loi had reviews submitted by fourties 101
four
currently enrolled students Three ofof
them had
bad taken the course for the mathem
ma ¬
vered some too becau
terial it ccovered
becausee ofof
the favorable reputation of the coursecourse
or of the instructor One student took
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may request postponement of your military
mirHary service while youyou
complete your studies for
degree
foraa graduate degreeMost large business and Industrial firms prefer the college
collegetralned and commissioned as an
graduate who has been trained
anofficer who has the ability to organize motivate and lead
officerwho
leadoth
others
and who has had experience in accepting responslothersand
respons
rsand
responsresponsiresponsl
responsi
bilities beyond his yyearsearsyears
arsars
You owe it to yourself to Investigate this Important
op ¬
Importan opportunityportunity
For
complete information on the new twoyearArmy
twoyear Army ROTCForcompeteinformationonthenewtwoyearArmyROTC
ROTC
program see the Professor of Military Science on campuscampus
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Room 302 Lovett HalHall
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Through a hew
ew twoyear
fwoyear Army ROTC program you will
wilreceive leadership trainfng
lreceive
training
train ng and experience that will be valu
valu- ¬
valtl
for the rest of your
able assets fot
ypurlife
orKa-a
orKa
Y9ur life in either a military or
civilian career You will receive an allowance of
40 eacheach
of40
mOlth during your Junior and Senior years If you desire
month
yoU
desireYou
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If you will complete
complefe yourfirst
two years of colfege
yourfirstfwo
yourfirsttwo
college this spring
colrege
springand have not had ROTC training
tr ining you now have a special
specialopportunity to earn an Army officers commission in the next
nexttwo years
You can qualify tofulfill your military obligation as
yearsYou
asan officer
office while you study for a college degree in a field of
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and
been covered in a more systematic andPIIILOSOPHY 361 AESTHETICSPHILOSOPHY
AESTHETICS
as indeed worth taking for their purpur ¬
complainedMackeyAnother complained
usual manner
llackeyllackey
Mr
1Ir Mackey
poses
¬
citing features
fe tures like
instrucinstruc
lik
logic
Four course reviews were returned
that Robinson slighted classical logicreturnedtion material
One math major rere ¬
indeed
on this course Of the four two saidThose listing the course as indeedsaid
port d It covers
ported
theorycover programming theory
complimen ¬ that they took the course because theyvaluable were often highly complimenthey of recent time
need
timei> which I like and needand felt they needed a command of the matary Dr Robinsons enthusiasm andma ¬ for my graduate degrees computercomputer
praisedterial covered three were attracted tolecture style were repeatedly praised
to sciences
ththe
Three returns described theth
on the course by the instructor and threeand emphasis onNumber theory
three course as generally worthwhile withwith
logic wereintuitive understanding of 10glc
were
were motivated by unstructured curicuriotocurio exceptions ranging from
pace tootoo
to
curi
ositymentioned
mentionedpoints
osity
other
slow to It was a bit hairyhairy
the
the history of this particular area theAll four felt that the course wasBrewas
Breed
Bre
problems
Robinson Rare Breedof
prob ems involved and the methods ofthOne individual reported that thethe
th
worth taking for all of the reasons ttheyheyeyey course was not worthwhile since iton- ¬
tthey
on
con
instructionApproval of the quality oof instruction
study and approach
apNoach to religious conit
took it
il ree regarded thedescribed
cepts
epts The Cther
the was very
v ry widespread it was describedepts
other three
lecwas pure theory and the
lec ¬
Withwithwith- ¬
with
as excellent by eighteen
three
co rse as generally worthwhile
ighteen good by threeAgain
Mackey
Onecourse
Iackey Againtures
One
are of no relevance
Typicalingsshortcomings
Again all four felt that the instrucshortco ings
out listing specific shortcomingsfair by two and poor by one Typical
instruc ¬ feature of the course criticized by thisthis
philoso =¬ tion was excellent
as comments were Emphasis on philosoReading materials were
Two individualsindividuals
wer described aspaper
and other students was the term papersymboiicsymboiic
symbolic
2
symbolicgenerally phy and not mechanics of
praised the lectures One noted thatexcellent 2 and good 2 f generallyquite
q ite latethat which was not assigned
as igned until tjuite
late
oughtprov king was a typical retl
logic
and Dr Robinson is one of a-aa- Dr Mackey was readily available forthoughtprovoking
logier
re ¬ logic
for in the semessemestersemester
semeis extracurricular
the rare breed on the Rice campus he isextracullicular discussions but anothermark Rudolph Ottos The Idea of theanother
I
Holy
onein thought that one hour per
one
1Ioly received
Holy
a mathematician who is interested inived
special
praise
might
rec
week mightfrom
perweek
knowledgeknowledge
dis
disseminating
have been made available
studentfo class disa
dis ¬
student
for
eminating
ailable
HumanitiesCodescribed
oicussion of the readingof
Dr Robinson was further describedreading
oi
Mr Austins conscientious grading ofpaper was listed
presen- ¬
indiv dual asas as a brilliant lecturer and his presen
n individual
b one
Apparently all the students taking thispapers
list d by
this
11
Continued
ntinued from page 11control
tatIon as engaging His good controenj ed itwas
course enjoyed
asp ct of
another aspect
tation
it
Cf
9f the Course which wasoriginal
Le
Lears
rs practice of assigning originalpraisedlof a large class was highly praised
Opinion of the reading materials wasconstruc ¬ of
is critical construcex ellent since his
excellent
was
workssources
works
as
well
as
translation
in
very
who
The physics major whoquite varied Two rated the course maby several
An
ma ¬
tive comments were very useful Anof
naturegener
general
nature
more
l
a
hecomplained
he
poor
terials
as
mplained
howeverc
andas
ne as good and
thatexcellent one
other studenthowevercomplained
that characterized instruction
student however
Studentsrangeide range
Because they covered a wide
one as fair Of
manyvOne
whC felt thatmanyv
received a 1 complained that
many
the two who
Oneas
the four short papers were too manyOrthe
that
hat Students
dingreadingding
reading
both the lectures
ooth
icularparticular
par
icular the materials were
lecturs and the re
hot expected to do any particularSeveral commented that
the were not
one of toth
wer not excellent onethlt many of thenecessary dealexcellent
the tests were regarded as excellentyear
was
as aggravated by the necessary
deal
faults of the course were due to thethe work during the yearEv n the grading policies of Dr LearLear
on felt that theing in excerpts and one
reli ive inexperience
instructorinexpe ience of the instructor
the Even
relative
Point
int of Dissatisfaction
P
DissatisfactionsiIigled
singled
tto
toacknowledgementacknowledgement
out
were
for
efforts
except
t
andwas
dull
reading
impressed
with his
for Plato and
and were
mdissatisfactipn-m
dissatisfactipn
The greatest point of dissatisfacti
dissatisfactiondissatisfaction
efficient
fficientas gooq
good and fair strict and efficienthaIid
fficient
hand
handKant One person felt that it wouldimprove
im rove students vere
were asked to haIidwould
was
was the reading material which wasconcon
ckimprove
co
L
ackimpr ve the course
Lackrse materials
ck rated
One complaint registered against thethe
12platerials to
in evaluations of material read Lack
12
go
goodd
5
excellent
theorycoporycop ¬
ory
theory
dis ussion was cited
dis ¬
of class discussion
d d with discourse was that the work load concon
1
com ¬ centrate on modern th
Some comfair 7 and poor lj
two
reco men ed thepersons recommended
reviews
Thre
Three
the sisting of three major tests and twoappointment in two reviewsThre
6465
plairied that the texts used in 6465plained
excessive
course generally and the other recomrecom ¬ long original essays was excessivegen ¬ were
Three recommended the course genargeiy ignored
ignoredw re largely
studentsntsstudents
mended it to other English majors andand
to the point
p int of hindering one stud
erally and one remarked that he wasnts
was
mended
mimeo ¬ mendedit
Opinion wasdivided
was divided about the mimeoplajorsplajors
majors
to phih sophy majorsneutral
tophilosophy
course AnotherAnother
n utral about recommending
jn the course
further
n6tes distributed in 6566further interest in
t h i s-ss- graphed notes
6566
thi
course
or
PHIIOSOPHY 560561course
andreviewer called for less reading or561561
and
560
PHILOSOPHY
they were described as great
560561
in
more time to° do it incriticismRobinsonRobinson
One criticism
301
PHILOSOPHY 301Ir Robinsoas not too successful
30Jtfr
Mr
ere
avail ¬
Eight
ight returns
was that they w
equally
were received
nEight
were
re not always availPHILOSOPHY
Lear
1ACIENT PHILOSOPHYANCIENT
r
ight
It was also suggested that Dr LearACIENT
Itwas
receivd equallylecturedivided between
able until after the relevant lecture
etween academic and scienceplace less emphasis on historical factsscience
facts
PLOTINUSTHALES TO PLOTINUS
more common one
toward- engineering students Four reportedas that
toward
one was
On
a inore
reported and details and concentrate more onthattowardthattoward
OFulton
Mr Fultonlitilelitile
little
ngeneral trendsand
were taking the course because of a needend of the
need
general
the
th semester the notes weretrends and that he talk a littlecourse
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and
nd thatthe
straightfoiward
were
swi
den1
studentstuctorsv
thestudentstudent
stuctorsvwouldtry
wouldtry
structors
st den
thestudent
try to give
t i tL ffrs
would
giv the
w
possible
re k where possiblea break
dede ¬
nu ber of people expressed a deA number
numberof
100
sire for an advanced course at the 100re ¬
simnar in its relevel
lev l which would be similar
Theneedneeddd20 Theneed
The needThen
lationto
lation to 100 as 310 is to 200
demon ¬
be n demonfor such a course has been
diffe
e
in
ces indifferences
ob
obvious
ious
strated by the
inamong the students in
background
section
The advanced sectionPhysics 100 Th
Feynman
um
I of the Feynmanvolume
might use vo
210
Lectures as a prelude to Physics 210¬
incluinclu
The
used
is
lume
volume
v
which
II
in
iativityRelativityRelativity
cial R
iativity
Special
a treatment of Sp
sion of a
specifically
speciicaUyspecificallycourse was speciicaUy
in the freshman coursewas
eded
requestedrequested
reques
estab ¬
onors course be estabShould the honors
im ¬
migh be imlished the regular course might
on oror
proved by limiting lectures to one
institutingtwo sessions per week and instituting
groupsgroups
sess on with smaller groupa problem session
Thus
the week Thusofthe
sonthe
on
the remaining day of
onthe
his
the lecturer would not have to pad hisrepetitionrepetition
yv th excessive
presentation with
to
of himself and of the text in order toPerhapslast the length of the term Perhaps
would
course wouldcoarse
the addition of an honors coqrse
rejuvenationmotivate a sadly needed rejuvenation
alsoalso
of the laboratory also-

i

200
PHYSICSS 200PIIYSl
TrammeU
TrammellTrammell
Wildenthal
Mr WiIdenthalllr
Nildenthal Mr TrammeUMr Duck
DuckMr
RisserMr Risser
ade ¬
Physics 200 was considered an adePhysics
basi topics inin
quate presentation of basic
Peo- ¬
Peoelectricity magnetism and optics Peo
electricity
the
ple seemed to be satisfied with thealal ¬
whole 22 yes 7 no
cours as a whol
course
cours
criti ¬
spec ic critithough there were several specific
ResnickResnick
cisms The text Halliday and Resnicgood 11 fairfair
19good
as considered good 19
was
kas
curricu- ¬
particularly for an engineering curricu
provide
lum However the text did not provideofofa rigorous mathematical development of
sections
jnde d some sectionsthe material indeed
shabby
seemed ° like little more than shabbygsgs
plugs
pl
motivation of the plugsmotivation
motivations
num- ¬
The text completely omitted a num
ACAC
notably
topics
ber of important
sug ¬
electronicss It was sugcircuits and electroni
210
gested that portions of the Physics 210ADV AJCED
S
See
eee ADVANCED

P R I L
II RES II ERA
0VILE
RI ICE T
0DUE RiICE
VILE
DUE
THRESHER
APRIL
RICE
rilE

pnYslCS
PHYSICS
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engineering
4engnetirng
engnetirng
engineeringENGINengnetirngENGIN4engineering
211
ENGINEERING
EERING
HoltMr BoltBolt
Holt
211-

Description
Engineering mechanicmechanics
meth ds equilibriumof
streating
oftreating vector methods
of
equilibriumofequilibrium
statIc systems kinematic
static
ki em tjc and vibratingvibrating
systemssysteJnssystems
systeJns
qualityquality
Opinion was evenly
qJality
tRe
the qJalityev nly split on tne
of Dr
yalueHolts
olt instruction and the valueyalue
DrHolts
value
of the text Principles of Mechanics
Mechanicsof Solids and Fluids Yeh and AbramsAbrams
concerningconcerning
There were Jnany
ningmany complaints conce
ning
concerningconcerning
yarious
oordbiation bothvarious aspects of coordination
both
within the course and within the Ricewithin
Rice
engineering curricu
curriculumumcurriculum
um
redundant
Many considered
dundantdundant
edundantnsidered the course rredundantcovering the materi
materiall of a prerequisiteprerequisite
Physics 100 andat
and at the same time tootoo
farI
lyahead of background
far
particularlyparticulaJlyfarahead
particulaJly
particularly
>ly
particula
in differential
acquired inditfer n al equations
in
their mathematics coursescourses

mments on grading were mostlyComments
mostly
concern d with its
concerned
arbitraryit seemingly arbitraryarbitrary
nature Although only a few thoughtthought
grading was low several students
grading
stude ts dede ¬
sired to be better informed of theirtheir
a it progressed
standing in the
th course as
as
progressedMost of the el
electrical
engineering
ctrical engineeringxriajors
niajors in the course considered it usemajors
use ¬
less in thier major and expressed disdis ¬
Wtth the requirement that theyapproval with
they
t ke ittake
it
evaluatioI1 is pased
The above evaluation
on
based ontwenty completed SCEP individualindividual
course evaluation forms
forms-

I

Homework ExcessiveExcessive
Homework assigned every class andand
due the following meeting was
con ¬
as considexed excessive bysome
sidered
by some Also severalseveral
slveralslveral
students complained that the tests
seemseem ¬
testsseemtestsseem
ed to bear
beaz little relationship to
i thethe
homework
Seven of twenty thought
thoughttests were too difficult or
the testswere
too longlong
ortoo
although twoof
two of
of these seven
seven still
thoughttill thought
the exams were fair SSome
me students
studentsfelt too many i trick solutions werewere
requfr
required
requfrd on the exams
ex ms

schemical
chemical

>

gCIiEMr
Dlr

301301

DeansDeans

Desciiption
Description

Chemical engineering funfun ¬
damentals
damenta
balances
damentas material and energy
gnergy balancesnergy
for systems undergoing
underg ing changechange
The course
cohsideredan
consideredan
urse was considered
excellentxcellentan excellenexcellent
xcellent
icalctiOJi to fuindamental
chemicaical
introd
introduction
tintroduction
fundat
chemical
fundamental
ental che
lengineering
engineering principles iarge
to
largelyy due toecturesteaching of Dr Deans His lecturesthe teachingof
ectures
lectures
<

>

were well organized indwell
and well presented
presentedand he ddemonstrated
n onstrated enthusiasm forfor
teaching and willingness to help thethe
stud nts One student lassified
students
elassified theclassified
the
re
rJrJ
instruction as good especially as rere- ¬
re
hu
humorrrgard humorgards
gard
totoThe ourse
course text < Intr
du ion to
Introduction
Chemi af Engineering
andTandEngine ring Anderson
Chemical
Andersen
1ders J
and
iisVIt
Vv
Ji
TT
iv
lloih iis
trr
Tf enzeSv
VVenzel
IJUddid
Wenzeludid
not
Venzel
I
containmuchusefulcontainmuchuseful
contain
not con
usefuluse
muc
m much
useful
fuu- I
mat
material
seyeral
requestedriaI and several students requested
cha ge in text Mimeographed notesa change
notes
periodicallyy in class werehanded out perlodical
were
yery valuable
very
alua le being able to mvey
cconvey allall
with ut any otherideas of the course
he deas
theideas
tthe
cour e without
otherrroth
alnecessary materialnecessarymater
materialmaterial
al

fil

Exams
ExamS
Exams PraisedPraised
Exams all
good
a1 takehome were goodSome permitted the
edhe student tto exc
exceeded
exceed
he specified
the
specifid time limit subject to
t a-aao
reasonable
leasonable penalty for
overtime thusthus
eliminating low
solelyJOVf exam scores
scor s due solely
solelytoInitial
to
initial nervousness This procedure
procedureprocedurtoInitial
ewa considered good
was
Iygo d since it more fu
fullyIy
fully
wa
tested comprehension of course
aterialcoarse materialmaterial
aterial
and not only speed insolving
in solving problemsproblems
The grading procedure was fair toto
the studentsstudents
The above evaluation
on is based onon
evaluat
five completed
complete l SCEP individual coursecourse
I

valua ion formsevaluation
forms

i

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 302302302
Kobayashi
Mr KobayashiIobayashi
1
Description separation process
til- ¬
distilprocesses
til
esdistillpro e sesd
distil
esdistil
lation
ation extraction absorption work wi
withhhwithequationsdifference equations
equatiowere
nsI
wer
formss received werwere
wereAH
All evaluation for
1111
111from chemical engineering majors allall
1of
of whom considered the material
materia1 in thisthis
course
course necessary for their future workworwork
jn
kn
inn chemical engineering Although oneone
st
ofdent considered the text
student
te t Design
of
Desi
Equilibrium Stage Processes B SmithSmith
aU felt that it was valuable
difficult all
and
valu ble andwould serve
rve as a good reference
reference-eereferen
The methods
methQds of problem solving
withsolvingwithtwith
solvingwith
the
he use of technical data found inin
w
indus ry
industry
wass considered good by oneone
student Most evaluations of the instruc
instruc- ¬
tion complained that the lectures werewere
not well
weIt organized
One student feltfelt
that additional background material
materialshould be presented complaining thatthat
topics
toPics were started at
an advancedadvanced
1-

I

stagestage

Exams

biguousambiguousaambiguous
biguous

were

considered

somewhatsomewhat

Supplementary
material frol1
from thethe
journals was duplicated and distributed
i

r II E
eTHE
THE
er

I

Engineering computationcomputation
computatinnlaboratory an introduction to thethe
analysis
Fortran language and material analysisoffering the opportunity to program andand
operate the IBM 1620 computer
computerwas considered an adequateThe ourse
adequate
course was
introduction to computer
computerprogrammingeprogrammingcomputerprogramming
programming
enoyable
noyable if not valuable for majorsmajors
ranging from biochemistry to engineer
engineer- ¬
ing to philosophy Access to the 16201620
computer
c mp ter and the
app
operate
apportunityto
to operatetl e apportunity
rtunityto
appreciatedpreciatedvere widely appreciated
preciated
it were
Dr Holts instruction was evaluatedevaluated
aat aboveaverage
ofat
above average with twelve out
of
Ot ofnineteen responses
r sponses rating quality offfDescription

>

<

<

t

I

engineeringCHengineering
engineerin-

CIiE
CHEMICAL
IICAL ENGINEERING
NGI EERING
EMICAL

>

Description
engineering
mechanicsmechanics
dynamics of systems of particles
and
particIs andigid bodies moments and products ofrigid
igid
of
inerfjs
inertis
inertis
Hamil
inertist Lagranges equations Hamiltonian
tonian methodsmethods
Compliments on Dr Paslays
ucPslays inst
instrucuc ¬
instruc
widespreadtion were widespread
A representative comment is the followfollow ¬
folloWing
ingP
ingPaslay
Paslay
P slay was an excellent lecturer HeHe
prganized interesting and hadwas organized
had a-aavery good command
materialcommarid of the matelial
material
mateiial
mateiialmatelialAnother student stated
Paslay-yystat d that Dr Pasl
Paslay
was the only light
was
lights in engineering I-1-T-T1
had in my sophomore year The
Th coursecourse

or
ManyMany
orr good
classclass
students suggested splitting the classinto smaller sections to
more
io allow morenioreniore
contact
ntact with the instructor and furtherfurther
ntact
Help- ¬
specialization for those interested Help
appreCiatedappreciatedful lab instructors were appreciated
SuggestionsSupplementary Text Suggestions
con ¬
More than half of the evaluators conorsidered the course materials fair
i
or
f
poor A text to supplement the IBM
1620 Fortran
spe ifi ations was
For ran II specifications
re ¬
as reMcQrackens
rackenls A Guide toquested D D McCrackenos
to
lIc
Programmnig was suggested onon
Fortran Programming
one evaluation while others suggested
suggestedadditional IBM literatureliterature
problems
For the most part the problemsassigned were considered interesting andand
useful While there were few complaintscomplaints
concerning
lomehome
concerning the difficulty of the homelome ¬
con- ¬
work it was considered too timecon
con
tinie
timeconsuming One hours credit
consider ¬
cljedit was considered inadequate A typical reaction to theathethe
the
amount of time required for the coursecourse
mount
is as followsfollows
course
F r a c
For
urse worth only one hourcourse
hour
laQlaQ
lit preparation for class and lablacredit
cre
lab
la
asas
took much too longI
long I worked asthre hourharddC
hard
a s I do for most three
hour
coursescourses
The ahove
above evaluati
evaluationn is based onon
sixteen completed
con p e d SCEP individualindividual
course evaluation
valuati n formforms

251251
25-

ENGINEERING
1lIr
Holt
Mr HoltlIr

I

instruction excellent

>

212ENGINEERING 212
slayaslayPaslayslay
P
Mr Paslay

evev

Ii

r-

especiallyespecially
was considered worth
orth taking
SI instructioninstruCtionbecause of Dr Palsaysi
instruction
PalsaY
given
wexe givenShort openbook quizzes were
weekly One student favored this propro ¬
largecedure because it prevented a largelarge
buildup of material
mate ial for a test whilewhile
open ook testfe
tests propro ¬
another felt that openbook
thevided no incentive for learning thethe
materialmaterial
materialmaterial
onsideredmateriats wer
The course materials
considered
were consideredonsidered
excellent
either good or excellentThe
The above evaluation is based onon
completed
five
ompleted
individual
SCEP individualeval ation formscourse evaluation
forms

I

<

r

I

IThis was considered an assetin class This
asset
to the coursecourse
abov evaluation is based on fourThe above
four

completed SCEP
evaluation formseevaluation
forms

incuvidual
individual

ccourseoursecourse
lUrslUrse

EMICAL
ElnCAL
C
CH
H
CHEMICAL

ENGINEERING
401
GINEE ING 401Deans
Mr Deans1Ir

Description
transport
Introduction to transportphenomena
analysis of microscopicmicroscopic
contijlUu
contijlUusystemsbased
continuum
physical syst
systems
based oon the continuummsbased
equations for heat mass andmomentum
momentumand
nd moment
mandmomentummomentum
m
transporttransport
Dr
Deans
Dearis
aris instruction inn this co
Dr D
coursersecourse
rse
was widely praised The Ject
was
lectures
res werewere
welt
well
well organized and
a d well presented
and
expresentedzex-ex
presentedzex
1
combiping
Om ji j g theory
oty fkand
p i¬
eelIentl
d r aappli
and1
HY combining
ellentlx
>

alid ccon
onconcations Dr Deans enthusiasm and
nn- ¬
appreciatedteachingwere
were appreciated
cern for good teaching
One student called him the best propro ¬
fessQr I have had at RiceThe
gradingRice The grading
fessor
as
in the course was characterized asirexceedingly ffair
fairfair-ir
supple entary
arymaterial
he supplementary
mimeo ¬
The
supplement
material in mimeographed handouts was valuable
One
val able Onethestude1t requested ann increase in thestudent
the
handoutsofhandouts
ohandoutsnumber of
ohandouts
ofhandoutshandouts
PhenomenaThe
The textbook Transport Phenomena
by Byrd Stewart
was
Lig4tf ot wasStewart and Lightfoot
cn
very good
the chemiconsidered
goodMost
chemi ¬
consideredvery
Most of
sideredvery
othe
engi ee i g majorsjorscal and
majors
jors
an4 mechanical engineering
ref
ffeltlt that it would be a valuable refvfjJ X
erence
er nce
<

Problems DifficultDifficult
infeit the problems instudents felt
in
te t were too elaborate
the text
requiring
elaborat requiringan
mathematical ingenuity rather than anunderstanding
understanding of the course materialmaterial
Other studentsfelt
thattheexamples
innnstudents felt thatthe
that the examples inclass were too long and they indicated
indicateda preference for a largep
of
larger number ofexamplesshorter examples

Some

widespread
It should be noted
the widespreadoted that
thatthe
praise ofDr
of Dr Deans comes
from students
studentscomesfrom
in all branches of engineering
ng neering PresentPresent ¬
ing a course of such comprehensiveing
comprehensive
appeal is a feat not bften
achieved
often achievedThe above evaluatio
nine
bbased
evaluation is
ed oon nineisbased
J1jP
completed
S
ted S
individual
c9mp
inc1ividl
dy nil JIrtr-cccoursefndiy
CEP
course
qq- rse
S9E
1
uMJtjH
WliS
P
lo
TlJJJUJOl
0
ltn
formforms
evaluation
tevaluation forms

Io >

<<

>

for-

msmechanicaf
msmechanical and civil engineering
mechanicaf
mechanical
smechanical
engineering11
M

E

313313

Dynamics
Advanced
DynamicAdvwc
Advwcid DynamicsslIr CheatamCheatam
Mr
lIr
All three Respondents
resp ndents felt that M E
313 4dva
ced Dynamics was a goodAdvanced
good
course and that the
th teaching was exex ¬
cellent Dr Cheatam was praised forfor
his wellorganized interesting lectures
lecturesand for his oobvious
vious interest
interes in thethe
studentsstudents
The materials
material concerned with HamiHamil ¬
Principle
iple were felt
tons
ltons Prin
xthworthlielt to be W
xth ¬
worth
w
orthwhile but it was suggested
sugg sted by oneone
respondent that other topics such asas
electromechanical systems should bebe
included
included Another respondent felt therethere
was excessive repetition of material
materialmateriaimateriai
covered in Engineering 212212
The desire for
OJ a text was expressed
expressedby all respondents although the teststeststests
homework were thought to be exand homeworkwere
ex ¬
cellent teaching aids which to a great
greatexte t eliminated
extent
e iri1ted the n
need
ed for a texttext
vv-

<>

E

Jastrzebski
Jastrzebslti
Jastrze ski not used 6566 was ratedrated
TWoTwob five of the respondents
poor by
Two
respondents suggested
be handed out
11
M

E

notesthat class notes

400400

bab-b
LabSenior 1M1 E L
Lab

PlappMr
1Ir Plapp
E
EFOrms
Forms on M E 400 Senior M Esixfive of the sixLab were returned by
six
byfive
M Es presently taking tM
course
the coursewas
respondentsWhile it
itwas
fo r respondents
was felt by four
worth ¬
that the experiments done were worthandcoursewhile the focus of the course and
andcourse
coursecourse
criticized
preparation were criticizedre3pondents felt that there
is
th re isFour respondents
and
excessive emphasis placed on detail andlab
form rather than on content in the labques ¬
reports Tw
Two respondents further
f rther questioned the motivation behind the exex ¬
nlyonly
periments feeling that they are onlynly
ithwithv ithith ¬
with
traditional bits of subject matter w
engineer- ¬
out too much value for modern
m dern engineer

ing
ingIt

long
It was
Yas suggested by one that longMaterials
Ma teriaIs SciencScienceScience
be
term individual experiments would beelIr
Brotzen
Mr
respo 1dent alsoalso
more meaningful Two respondents
lIr BrotzenM E 395 Materials Science waswasamountt of time required onon
was
the
felt that theamount
thealtlou
rated by all six respondents as a goodone
good lab writeups
excessiye for a onewrit ups was excessive
survey of a wide range of topics recourse
re ¬ credit courselating to mater
alsmaterialsals
materials
respond nts felt that they werewere
Three
Th ee respondents
VereVere
All respondents praised Dr Brotzens
adeqllately acquainted with thenot adequately
Brotzensthe
lectures ass being interesting and
suggestedsuggested
an welltheor off the labs and it was suggestewell theory
organized with the exception of thew1thwithw1th
with
dthat a theory sheet be handed out withthe that
section on statistical mechanics
which
Vhichwhich
Vhich
1lechanics <whichwhicheach
lab Three respondents asked thatthat
eachlab
two respondents found difficult to underfurtherunder¬ the lab sheets be handed out further
stand One respondent recommendedsug¬
in advance and one respondent sugrecommended
that more visual and graphical aids andthe
and gested that lab lectures be given in themore models be used One individualpresence of the equipment
equipmentindividual
objected
obJected to the lab lecturelecture
C E 401401
Two Semester
Semes er NeededNeeded
MechanicS of Materials
Mechanics
Materialsrespo dents however feltHalf the respondents
Mr MerwinMerwin
lferwinlferwin
felt
the scope of the course iss too
of
that thescope
oo broadForms on
broadon C E 401 Mechanics ofbroad
for one semester and that the courseMaterials were completed by four
re ¬
course
f ur reshould be expanded to two Iemesters
thathe
tha
semesters orspond nts All rated the i course theor spondents
excel ¬
reduced in content so that the subjectmaterials1
materials
subject imater1
ls and the instruction as
as excelrespondenttrespondentmatter might be treated more fullyfullyfully
respondent
lent It was suggested by one respondenThe text Engineering Materials by hat
retated
tthatt tleJlpecific
the specific topics covered be related
th
that
11
M

i
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ore
analy- ¬
ng analy
more
m
re to the whole of
o engineering
engineer
sis
ETwo respondents felt that the C EE
MM
lab wo
now being done in Senior Mworkk now
E Lab should be coordinated with thisthis
course
coure
51
11
M

E

401401

Thermodynamics
ThermodynamicslIfr
ChapmanChapmaJt
Chapman
Mr ChapmaJtaU eightM E 401 was
eight
Vas considered by all
responents
respondents to
thermo ¬
basic thermoto be a good
go d basi
ham ¬
dynamics course but one that was hamlecturinglectu1ing
boring lectures The lectu1inglecturing
peredd by oring
per
was
the
Was rated as only fair by five of therespondents
lespondentsrespondentslespondents
complimented
WhiI
While Mr Chapman was complimentedWhiI
by three on his organization particularly
particularlyhis outlines of the
th lecture topics and onon
by
his command of the subject matter byre- ¬
two respondents
five respondents re
rrredifficul too It
staystayyymarked that
hat it was difficult
eight oclockawake listening toQ his ight
oclock
deliverymonotone delivery
homework ishomeworIi
Improvement
ImproVement in the homework1
is
w ll Two respondents felt
feltfe ttneede4 as well
needed
that the homework was too easy whilewhile
frequent
three others fe1t
felt that more frequentteachmgteachingteachmg
homeworkshould
given
homework should be g
ven aas a teaching
aid and to help the students
up
stude ts keep upwith the course
11
M

E

404404

csThermodynamicscs
Thermodynam
ThermodynamicsThermodynam
MayersaklIayersnkMr Mayersak
lIayersnk
M E 404 Thermodynamics was concon¬
sidered a good course by only two ofof
the four respondents
Three criticizedcriticized
hi- ¬
hi
the teaching
teachi g as being mr
merely
ly an uninur
unin
spfred rendering of the text without
spired
withoutany motivati
themotivationn for the study of thethe
presentedmaterials presented
The tests wer
were criticized byy one rere ¬
spondent as eing
being poorly planned andand
for sometimes requiring tricks for theirtheir
solution Two respondents
re
the
felt that thepondents
were
course materials weree
limited
coursematerials
were of such a limitedsp cific nature that the co
specific
should
course
rse shouldbe made an electivelective
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biologyBIOLbiologyIOL5biology
biology

L

OGY

100
BIOLOGY 100IOLOGY
Biology
General Biology1I1r
Davies
Mr DaviesSince Biology 100 is no longer thethe
introductory biology course for majors
majorsintroductory
fiela the fourteen reviews rein the field
re ¬
of aaaturned represent the response ofIassesclassesdrosssection of majors and Iasses
classes
classeswith freshman and sophomore academswith
academs
with
accounting for ten rtviews
reviews About halfhalf
th reviewers felt that the coursecourse
of the
particularwas worth taking for their particular
reasons the other half found it notnot
so
worthwhile a few emphatically soPraisedInstructor a Enthusiasm Praised
Instructors
Instructor
Responses dealing more specifically
specificallyspecificalyywith Dr Davies methods of instructioniinstruction
genui e enthusiincluded praise for his genuine
enthusi ¬
ncluded
asm and great lecture style
weU
wells yle as weUwell
Others
st dents Othersas for his interest in students
expressed regret that the course wawas
waswa
on the personality of thebased solely ph
the
instructor and lamented the nonscien
nonscien- ¬
presentedtific nature of the material presented
hook integrated with theA good book
the
course was one suggestion for improveimprove ¬
ment
nt emphasis onn concepts rather
m ent
m
than
r ther thanmemorization
memorizat on the use of uptodateuptodate
memorizat
approac4 to testing
testinghew approach
mat ial and
and a new
material
r
suggested
were also suggestedBicilogy
Biology 100
the1q labs
drew
la s and exams drewtQe
drewtQethe
strongest criticism Comments on thethe
labs ranged fro
caPing them a nuisancefrom calling
nuisance
thator a waste of time to suggestions that
correlatedthe lab be reorganized and correlated
with lecture material Numerous referrefer ¬
ryry
wete made to key
wordmemoryeI< y wordMemo
wordmemory
enc
memorymemory
encess were
word
ordo
exams
knowledge
not
which
test
xams
or
understanding A few students pointed
pointedout that old reviews are the onlyonly
which
th exams whichmaterial relevant to the
one student considered
unapproachableunapproachable
by rational analysis
an
analysisly isis
A few reviewers stated that theythey
could not recommend the course to anyany ¬
originalone The prize for
f r the most original
girlcomplaint powever
however goes to the girl
them
st awfulwho wrote Dogfish are
re the
awful
most
thingssmel1ing things
smelling
BIOLOGy
2018201a2018
BIOLOGY 201a
gy
to BiologyBiology
BiologIntroduction to
Bil gyWoodwardMr
yf
1Ir
Woodward
Woodwafj
ITen
t fourteen students
Lren
rdLTenf
who
stud n s whothefourteen
LTenf
bftliefourteen
Woodwardsreviews on Dr Woodwards
re urned vjews
returned
Biology 201a the new introductory
introductorycourse for biology majors
the
majos felt that thecourse was
of
Yas well worth taking nine ofDiology majors prithe fourteen
pri ¬
fourt en were biology
rpressurerpressure
madly sophomores The low pressure
marily
pressureatmosphere
atllosphere of the course offering
in ¬
off ring infinite possibilities for learning
waswas
ccited
strengthted several times as
a saa major strength
1phasi on current
emphasison
emphasis
others included the er
currentideas and methods and the amount
amoupt of
r-

<

>

>

seelectrical
seeJectrical
eJectrical
electrical
c

EE

m terial covered
coveredmaterial

S

LeedsMr
1Ir Leeds
Dr Leeds reyeiwers
reyeivers consider him a-aagood engineer
engineerwith
in
with a deep interest inteaching
proceeaing too fastWhile proceeding
fast
more
soorl slowed to a pace moreat first he soon
suited to junior level students PointsPoints
ex ¬
praised m
most
st were his patience in exvery
verypiainirlg difficult concepts and his veryplaining
very
ses ¬
useful handout sheets and problem sestheconveying
sions His iIinterest
in
the
terest
hisby allll hisapprec ate
erial was appreciated
his
ma
material
appreciated
reviewersreviewers
reVIewersreVIewers

text
Areas criticized in 301 were the texthomework
and
the homeworkthe exams
alaDanians Fund
Circuit
mentals of CircuitFundamentals
Balabanians
alaDanians
Theory was a good survey of thethe
example
m
material
terial but had few useful exampleorganized
problem
problems
problem and was poorly organizedcame
graphs and Laplace transforms cametoo
ook and were treated toolate in the book
as
aslightly The homework was classified aswork
too difficult and too much
rouch busy workSuggestions For ImprovenientImprovementImprovement
Improvenient
book
Dr Leeds tests were closed booktakehomes th
these
se were critized
be ¬
riti ed bework
cause of the amount of memory worknecessary to prepare
However
pr pare for them HoweverHowevdhandd
ha
ertl material is basic and a first handtl
the
knowledge of it is necessary at leastleast

for the EEsEEs

to
Dr Leeds seems to be the man tochangesco rse with following changes
teach
tea b the course
teach
onsidered
to be considered
n n maj rs
1
ironmajors
m jors and nonmajors
Grade the majors

paper
expressedpaper At least three students expressed
at
their disappointment and surprise atthey
the vague stereotyped comments theyTl1eyTl1ey
They
these important papers Theyreceived on
onthese
spent
felt that the time and effort
ffort spentindiyiqual and detaileddetailed
merited more individual
attentionattention
TWo
Two
repeatd a-aayere repeated
suggestions were
s me sorttim s distribute some
sort
number of times
possible
thel
of outline of thei
the course and of possiblematerfal at the beginning of thethe
reading material
methodilcorporate some method
semester and incorporate
learning basic facts into the courseCQurse
CQurscourse
of Iearning

I>
I-

w akness mentioned by a number
numberA weakness
ofofof reviewers concerned the paucity of
basic facts presented A certain lacklack
leclee ¬
lec
il
pof
irk the leeof organization or structure ii
tures was also considered an importantimportant
course Three students
studentsweakness of the cours
definitely felt that the course left themthem
biology
uncertain
u
about the nature of biologycertain
and unprepared for upperlevel coursescourses
an sincerity of DrThe enthusiasm and
Dr
assetsWoodward were cited as major assets
opinions
opinionof the course but all degrees of opinionstJ1e quality ofswer expressed concerning the
were
of
wer
lecture presentations A couple ofof
the lectur
con ¬
students wished the lectures had conadditional
tained more biology less additionalmaterialmaterial
Both the text Simpson and BecksBecks
Life and outside reading materials inin ¬
eluding paperbacks and original
cluding
papers
originl paperswere generally rated good to
to excellentexcellent
One student commented that shehad
had
she hadshehadown
read more for this course of her ownread
if
free will than she ever would have ifatmosphere had notnot
pres ure atmospher
the low pressure
prevailed
vailed
pr
RevampingRevamping
RevlmpingXabs Need Revlmping
Labs
including
Most reviewers agreed that includingBiology 100 labs with this course waswas
quite unsatisfactory
usatisactory The need for a-aamodern thoughtprovoking lab
ex ¬
Jab was extimes
pressed several
sveral timesGrades for this particular semestersemester
evidently were based
sed primarily on one

I

eBIOLOGY 303a303a
BIOLOGY
Biochemistry
Biochemistry1IIi AwaparaAwapara
Mr
pf the nine students whowho
A majority of
introductoryintroductory
reveiwed Dr Awaparas
A waparas introducto1Yintroducto1Y
was
biochemistry course agreed that it wasreservations
servationsservations
ta1 ng with a few rreservationseservationsworth taking
primarilyObjections
were ccentered
ntered primarily
orofor
ofof
upon the content and presentation of
thebeing that ththe
the concensus beingthat
lectures th
th
lectures
andsomewhatt unorganized
tures were somewh
norianizea and
le
lectures
stimulatingnot very stimulating
Other
the
Other objections focussed upon theand
disparity between emphasis in class andoif
oiof
emphasis on exam
exams and upon dislike ofexamsand
compoundscompounds
necessity for memorizing compounfthe necessityfor
the
l dsl
irisfantly
irisfantlyinstantlywhich were instantly
and reactions wlich
thethought
reviewer
the
forgotten pne
r
9ne review
us
usedddinformation covered and examples usedweree very good
we
were

Text

andand1who
considered the text Conn and
who
too
Stumpfs Outlines of Biochemistry toobookbook
g eed that the booksimple everyone agreed
and
introduct ry text clear andwas a good introductory

competentcompetent
gradingThe subject of exams and grading
although
crfticism althoughdrew the heaviest criticism
with
were instances of satisfaction withthere were
Strong
COUlser Strongboth these aspects of the course
ams based onon
objection was raised to eexams
arbitraryaild trivia and to arbitrary
roinutiae and
minutiae
forDeed for
or haphazard grading The need
fiexibfUty withwith
greater predictabilityand
predictability and flexibility
leasttleast
respect to exams
examf was cited by at leasttW
two tudentsstudentsstudents
W
tudents
in- ¬
im
in
A wide range of suggestions for imof
provements included the assignment ofthethe
some kind of homework problems theefel- ¬
indication
refer
class of pertinent
indic tion in clas
efel
1ertin nt references and the use of lectures forfor
ences
terialXtni terial
expailsion and deepening off ttextniaterialexpansion
textmaterialtextniaterial
textmaterial
bio ¬
problems in bioby treating modern poblems
re- ¬
rechemi try One
chemistry
Qne student suggested
Sugg sted re
others
ducing the size of the class otherslaboratoryconsidered
consid red that expanding laboratory
upon
space and general improvement upon¬
helpvery
help
be
would
cookbook
he
lab
cookbooklab
the
he
ful

the
Four or five students recommended thethe
course generally
generaly others limited thechemistry
reconi endation to
recommendation
t biology or chemistrymajors

GoodGood

exc pt10n of one
excepion
With the exception

st dent
student

10LGY on page
paae 17
See BIOLOGY
1BIOLQGY

physicsCo7advan
ysicsCadvan
advanced
ed pphysics
7advanced
ysics
erimtdifferentdifferent
om a slightly di
erimt
the material from
might
viewp int from that
viewpoint
th t of the text mightcourse
make this into an interesting courseco rse stands now
now a studentas the course
student
But asthe
wouldre l interest in Physics would
with a real
iry his hand at Physics
advised to try
be dvised

13Continued
ontinued
ntinued from page 13

text Feynman Lectures on Physics bebe
assigned
assi irn d to supplement the theoreticaltheoretical
development
bsabsbs
Labs
Wasted LLabseveryone waspoint
The
Th
sorest
was
with
Th
po r Thebs 1 good
the llabs
The
ir 2 poor
the
th
fair
un- ¬
labs and lectures were completely un
and the experiments were
basedrelated ad
based
werebasedwerebased
eoreticalon material
theoretical
tl
materil which gave no theoreticaleoretical
opment Ass8a result no oonee labdeve
development
lab
ipstructors or students took the lablab
instructors
seriously
wastecomplete
seri us r and it was a co
lete waste
timetImeof time
10
exc4feptionof
eXcept1
leption
nnThe instructors
exceptionexception
instructors with the exc4flor Dr Duck were
of
poozpooz
poor
of
w re rated fair to poorDuck 4 excellent 6 good 1 fairfair
poor
Theothers 5 good 5 fair 10 poor
rheThe
rhe
principal objection was that the leeleclee ¬
lec
med to be
ge prepared inseld m se
seemed
tures seldom
in
advance and that they usually came outadvahce
advaiice
utout
ut
rehash
materialal
as a confused reliash
rel ash of the mat
material
r al-

f

210
210PHYSICS 210

Bake Mr
11ir
Trammell
Mr Baker
Mr
lIr Trammellel¬
elecel
Physics
hysi s 210
ics of elec
overs the to
topics
219 covers
<

tricity magnetism optics and relarela ¬
froth
tivity It ddiffers
f rs from
in
f Ih Physics 200 inthe
the more mathematical treatment of theJsubject
subject and a more
Jsubject
Thirty
difficultlabThirtytrty
difficultlabThirty
more
Th
lab ThirtyIn o e difficutlab
difficult
IU1I1
J1I1
U1I1
V
A
lln l s VvlM
astliree
three
lastastrepor
liree
received
as ti
nree reports
Were
receIve
from Illast
rPPortserereceivedf from
year s class there were 7 from Dryears
year
Dr
Bakerssecti
Bakers sectionn and 3 from
Carters
fr m Dr Carters12
from
were 12from this years class
dass there were
froms tion and 11
Bakers section
from
from Dr Baker1s
l1frorril1frorri
Trammells
Dr TrammellsDrs
B ker was rrated
te as
excelleIlt by
Dr Baker
a excellent
ionsec ions
hi Sectionssections58
of the students in his
sections
uresures
LecturesLectures
and the textbook Feynmans Lec
got excellent ratings from 65
651o ofof
this years class
Dr Trammell received
classDrTrammell
DrTrammell
1

textin the text

pos ible that a really enthusias
enthusias- ¬
It is possible
tic professor who
toapproach
t pp oach
approach
wh attempted to
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bueseparately
issuethe
but
separately
issue
the same tests butbu
issu
therequire closed book open notes to the
require
majors with open book and notes forfor
the nonmajors
homework2 Give more
mare instructive homework
homewoehe-e
the
the
trkte iinstructor
structor should make up all ttthebusy work
problems and guard against pusy
3 Coordinate
the
te the lectures with theCoordin
Qook Possibly 3a two
in
ourse inbook
tW9 week course
an
Laplace transforms should serve as ancourse
introductory part of the courseE E 341341
McEnanyMcEnany
rlcEnany
Mr
1Ir rlcEnanybest
The Rice EE should receive the bestintrodictory
introductory
introd ctory
ctoryintroductorypossible instruction in the introdictoryim ¬
is an imcourse in electronics This Js
portant course and should prepare thethe
years
student to face his senior and fifth yearselectronicsgenuiIle grasp of electronics
with a genuine
neces ¬
Rice has failed to produce this necessary instruction Mr McEnany is a finefine
interested
administrator and is vitally interestedundergr duate however
howeverin the Rice undergraduate
motivationdo s hot
time nor motivation
not have the
thetime
he does
electronicsto teach a good course in electronics
de ¬
This is a fastchanging field and detop
mands continuing study to stay on topall thethe
of the newest develapments Of aU
certainly
excelIent EE profs at Rice certainlyexcellent
341
te cher can be found for 341a qualified teacher
complainedstuclelts complained
In particular students
and
about poor lecture organization andpreparation
reparat on infinite time takehomestakehomes

stseststestssts
Oddly enough
e ugh the ttests
n ticed Oddl
ics was noticed
icswas
lt
circuit-ltcircuitcirc
prim rily off practical circuit
consisted primarily
respectrespecttnat respect
applications and were in that
coursetJle
course
thecourseIthecourse
the
th best part of the

>

included
luded mama ¬
and lab assignments that in
A
Ath course Aterial not yet covered in the
applications
to
ctical
eleeton
electon
practical
pr
lack
of
lackof

isa

majors
310
PHYSICS 310BarnardMr
1Ir Barnard
Phys ¬
tions to
t Dr Barnards PhysThe re
reactions
with ¬
ics 310 varied greatly apparently withdesgiadesgradesgrades
des
giades
th particular
correlation to the
out orrelation
correlationto
articular gr
course material introducintroduc ¬
course
receiyed
received The ourse
isssnuc1eat physics istion to atomic and nuclear
piipri ¬=
pii
given a partly mathematical but pri-

Suggestedmprovements
Improvements Suggested
offered
suggestions are offeredThe following
fo
Iowing
as a possible means of reinstating EET
841 as a valuable addition to the
RiceRiceeeth Ri
341
curriculum
engineering c11rriculum
sections
1 Divide the course into two sectionsnonmajorsfl> r majors and nonmajors
one each for
qualitativecould be a qualitative
couldbe
The nonmajor 341 cOlldbe
con- ¬
con
oneyear survey course with a lab coninvest gating thethe
sisting of building and investigating
E
J operties
of predisigned circuits EE
properties
material341 for majors could cover the material
withvithm re quantitative fashion with
vith
in
C a more
com ¬
a lab stressing construction and comcircuit
puterized analysis and practical circuitdesign during the second semester
lec-c ttelec
applicable eelec2 Several required
r
quired
books could be placed on reservereserve
tronies boolcs
tronics
ibrary
in the library
pooppoop
pro lem handouts
3 MQre
More problem
besheets and problem sessions should be

intent
manly qualitative treatment Its intentmarily
majorslargely to expose physics majors
seems argely
more
to theory they will study with morecourses
rigor jn
inn advanced coursesho took tl1e
ereere
the course wereWerWere
While some who
Bar- ¬
Baresatisfied
satisfied with the texts and Dr Bar
the
feltt that thenerds presentation others fe
nards
survey
course had the weaknesses of a surveypresent
criti al of the presentJresentcourse Those critical
Jresent
course
course would favor changing the coursestudyingstudying
th idea of studringstudring
significantly wit
with the
with
a smalIer
smaller amount of subject matter withfound
se who foundThose
precis on Th
greater precision
suggeste
suggestesuggestedsuggested
textsuggestedtext
Sproul as a textsuggested
fault with Sproull
adad ¬
the use of Leighton a book too adpossiblyvanced for the present course possibly
semesters
p riod off three semestersfor a period
One student suggested that as a-aa-

instituted
limited time4 Regularly scheduled
time
weeks
th ee weekstakehomes perhaps every three
uptodatewould serve to keep students uptodate
with less pressurepressure
ideis are aimed
aimedobviously all these ideas
Obviously
voiced
at overcoming Ahe
the criticisms voicedimprov ¬=
but the main requirement for an improv¬
interestdynamic
is
a
interest
course
Ad
ed EE341
E341
ed instructoinstructor

lectures
several lecturescourse improvement
develop ¬
should be devoted to research developwhich
ment at Rice a subject about whichundergraduates know littlelittle
BarnardsTypical criticisms of Dr Barnards
Typical
unpre ¬
lectures were that he seemed unprereason ¬
pared and that his qualitative reasonof
ing was a bit flimsy at times Most ofonly
thenonphysics majors agreed that onlythe
nonphysics
plajors should take the courcourse
ysics majors
pphysics

EE

C

bove fairand 45 00 of
o hishis
no rating above
no
h teach nossection suggested that he
ction
com ¬
ndergraduate courses The chief comundergraduate
ndergraduate
course
plaints on presentation of the courserepeatingwere insufficient preparation repeating
in ¬
the text without explaining it and inlevel
ability to speak at the students levelPoor
Labs Rated Pooryear
complaints
p aints this yearOther major ct
were excessive deemphasis of problems
e h ttsomewhatomewhatyh ch seem ssomewhat
52
tests
t sts which
1717
1700
170removed from the material
0grades curved too low 13
ne d ofof
need
grades
toyear course
to
Feynmant
aa first
foFeynmanI fOfiJ
course tirt
fo
Jnl FeynraanI
permit all off volume II to be t coyeT9d
covered
coYer d
com ¬
coursee Lab com133
and the lab cour
teobsol
te
obsolete
rec ived about obsoleteplaints were received
31
j unduly long labs
35
equipment
ofof
30
and correlation Only 13
thanhigher
l
than
lab
d
reports
rat
the
rated
the
or
rated it poor orfair while 43
place
worse The lab is felt to na
noplaceno placeTiave
havee noplace
course
in an honors coursePhys ¬
Physgenerlit conclusion is that PhysTl e general
The
stustu ¬
good
course
210
for
very
ic
a
ics
is
yerY
ics210
under ¬
f r a basic underdents willing to work for
not
course
se is notstanding
standing of physics The cou
nonphysicsfOJ nonphysics
recommended
rec mmende for
generally recommendedd
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mathematicsfi6mathematics
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MATHEMATICS
ATHEMATICS 100
12 Instructors
InstructorsInstcuctorsInstcuctors
among
spife of the apparent variety amongIn spite
100
the individual sections of Math 100course
cousecouse
several general features of the coursethosthose
elicited considerable response from thosethos
formscompleting forms
was
The mostrepeated single comment wasthe
that the theoretical portions of thethe
material tended to outweigh greatly thedents particularly
particularlystudents
pra tical many st
practical
than
those who listed fields other thanthose
wanted
mathematics as their major wantedlessmore specific problems discussed less
and
lity andp aced on the formality
emphasis placed
form
<
gen
rigor
gegenge ¬
of proofs and a gentheoretical rigor
appro ch to thethe
erally more intuitive
intu tive approach
presentedconcepts presented
thatAnother
nother widespread view was that
nother
pre ¬
inadequatelyy premany students were inadequately
pro ¬
pared for the course and that the proneglected this fact in theirtheir
fessors
f sso s often negiectedthis
rapid presentation
por ¬
Pesentation of theoretical porrapid
tionstions
failureA noticeable feature was the failure
or atu
at
of som
derstand
somdJt students to understand
appreciite the significance oror
least to appreciate
the
the underlying motivation behind theformalism of proofs and definitions ItIt
oblemroblemproblem
oblem
some casesstl
that this pproblemwas felt in somecas
was
thatthis
was
partfany the fault
of thethe
le st partially
was at least
faultof
adeq
ateadequate
ate
n t providing adequateprofessor in not
motivation
iyationexplanations and useful
iyation
use lmo
motivationCourse
Another Courseseveral
These related views prompted severaladditional freshfresh ¬
fresstudents to suggest an addiiional
teclitecli ¬
tech
manlevel
hlanIev l course for persons with techmathe ¬
nical
ni al interests other
than purely matheotl erlhan
lessthan
essthanessthan
persons with lessthanmatical for person
possibly
or possiblysatisfactory backgrounds
ugg ste4 that at least itwas suggested
both It wis
it
incoming
might
m ght be made clearer
dearer to incomingbackgroundschool background
freshmaI that
tbat a high schoo
freshmar
freshmaI
freshman
desirable
in calculus is highly desirableParadoxParadox
Paradofhe other hand these same features
O
xO the
On
xr
featureswhich
hich were criticized by many studentswhich
which
students
comprisingcoinprising
comprising
ot ers as coinprisingcoh
iendedby
by others
were com1endedby
commended
a valuable and educationa
educational basic mathemathe ¬
mathematicsourse
mathematics
urse for serious mathematicmatics ccourse
maticslcourse
maticsl
mQ1inGimQ1inGi
wish iaSiQlltqsfu1
nti
sstudentsnnc
those
iaSiQllt
studentsnnc
9
IquaJifying
hem
qualifying
em to understand andand
qualifying them
ualifying
appreciate
appreciate thev
appreciat
thevmaterial
the materialmaterial
aninstructors vere
an
were in almost allall
The nstrtictors
mpetent incases considered to be c competent
in
was
their grasp of the material
materil and it wasgeneral
generally
was
course wasconceded that
the course
general
that4he
thatthe

mative were
and info
were
informative
re Fabes Wells andand
o several othersMcNamara though
others
thoug for
akewere so light as to makethe returns were
make
ake
wer
inconclusive
the results inconclusivewerIn several cases the instructors werewere
wer
accused of failure to understand thethe
students problems of
ot talking over thethe
lecturingheads of the class members of lecturing
orofor
almost
lmost verbatim from the text and ofof
of
lmost
occasionally faulty organization andand
pr
preparation
lecturesfor lectures
paration
BewilderedBewildered
arsA great many students it appearsappears
pp ars
were
were simply somewhat bewildered byby
combination
ination of large amounts ofthe com
of
new theoretical
material unfamiliarunfamiliar
presentationpresentfltiolmethods of instruction and presentation
presentfltiol
of written material and work which theythey
them
felt was generally beyond themIt is not clear to what extent this isis
inevitable
nevit le rseult of requifing stuthe inevitaIle
stu ¬
restint
rest ¬
a e neither interestdents some of whom are
interest
ed nor qualified to take a basic
college
vasic collegecourse and to what extent it ismath cours
is
the fault of the instructors for failing
ffailingilingiling
failingto get acoss
across in class the fundamental
fundamentalideas of the coursecourse

<

MATHEMATICS
DurstMr Durst

atthis

Twentyseven students returned
formsreturnedformsrforms
returnedforms
coursecourse
reviewing
eviewing Dr Bursts
M th 101 courseDursts Math
course
critici m often
rrhe criticisms
The
so
ofte centered not somuch upon the
upon
th course itself
itsel as uponrequire ¬
the
th need for any academ math requiretheneed
ment at all frequent comments werewere
th
the material was m
el ss in theuseless
that
the
students program of study that theythey
interestin
no interestfn
thathadno
had
interest in mathematics and that
course
no ccourse
intended
nd d only to sltisfysatisfyrse int
satisfy
sltisfy
couid be expectedsuch a requirement
expected
requireme t could
to accomplish much elseelse
The specific comments about thethe
difficourse were somewhat mixed and
coursewere
diffi ¬
anddiffianddiffi
tto evaluate particularly in viewcult
ult to
view
attitude
ttitudettitude
ppare tl underlying
of this apparently
und rtying attitudeciureecturerL
ciure
LectureLecture
The professor was criticized somewhatsomewhat
wawas
ecturing he waswa
for his manner of lecturing
thought to speak iidistinctly
ndistinctly at timesnesnes
times
ti
remar
mainlytTf
remark s ° m
to address his remarkymainljrto
a dto
and
to

lanIev

r

ult

t i

inIYttr

fuisssisecond yearMyear
second
econd
yearM-

an
the blackboard Some
Som took this as anweilweil
well
an historial approach to the most well-

probiems of
o mathemati
mathematics s a pnipni
known
noWIl problems
eleme ts of mathmath
fication
on of the basic elements
ficat
some
ematics chemistry and physics into someb
course
cong omeration and a coursesort of conglomeration
trigo ¬
dealing with geometry and or trigonometry
nometrynonietry
nonietrytQ
scienctqfeel
feel that any science
Others seemed to
ve a wasteerequirement at all would be
waste f
requirement
improvementstime and that
of their
theirtimeand
th t no improvements
101
101101
in the content or nature of Math 101mroblemob m
problem
would solve this pproblem220
22MATHEMATICS 220lIATHElIATICS
Dyer
0lIr
Mr
Mr DyerlIr Hempel tIre
expressed
Those
Thos reviewing Math 220 expressedThos
course
coursecourse
slightly varying reactions to the coursegenerally
materially
genera
felt
the
material
that
It wap
hat
was
I
and
was presented in an interesting andfairlyfairly
provided
and
a
ctive manner
effective
eff
backgroundcomprehensive theoretical background
GenerosityPure Generosity
out however that thethe
was pointed outhoweyer
It yvas
and co
It was conceded that the tests andisrepremisrepreisrepre
content
tent of tthee course was misrepre
mhd y inhomework
h lpful and mildly
in ¬ sentedin
home ork were helpful
somesome
he catalog description sonAsonAe
sented in the
teresting and that grading in the coursecourse
withwith
estudents
students expressed dissatisfaction withp int of purepure
was reasonable to the point
materialthe lack of correlation to the material
students
generosity In fact several studentslack
in Math 100 and 200 and with the lackproceduresproceduressuggested stricter grading pro
procedures
eduresjeduresj
and
of attention given to problems andaverages
remarkirig that with test averagesremarking
wereapplications Specific suggestions were
centering around 25
could
high grades couldcovering
that supplementary problems coveringthelbe gotten with no real command of theihatthe these areas might be assigned and thatthel
ihat
that
aterialmaterialaterial
material
aterial
in
more time in class might be spent inOne common criticism was that thethe less formal explanations and discussions
discussionstextbooklectures tended to follow the textbook
probspec ic pr
probbb- ¬
considera on of specific
or in the consideration
too closely to the extent that classclass lems
lemsIt
attendance was really unnecessary Itvery
veryvery
verver
generaly veryThe textbook received generally
tim besuggested
be
ted that more
was sugge
more
mor class time
suggest¬
suggest
favorable comments but it was
indi cussionsin ed that additi
spent in motivational
cussions
otivationa discussions
s
principallyprincipally
na
additional
materials
maferia
tJat
kthat
anq
discussing interesting problems
in
provlem an
an4 into
algebr be made available toon linear
li 1ea algebra
incovering other areas nQt
in
discussed
not
thethe
s cti ns of
of
make clearer certain sections
texts
the textsmaterial
course materialThe size of the class was
was also a-aanatureOne final comment was that the nature
tutorialtutorialso ject of criticism
tutorial of the course might be made more clear
frequent object
clearw ll assessioi1s
essioi1s were suggested
sessions
as to incoming freshmen and t at the adas well
that th ad ¬
smaller
splitting up the class into smallermoremore
be made moremore
mission requirements
classes
iosios
hosethose
ioo avoid admitting tthosest ict so as to
strict
Specific Ideasin
Ideas
without necessary qualifications or inI
ideasterestSeveral students had specific
ideas
terest
ft f
t1
e e s
s
gestions mostm ost
suggestions
suggestionsfOr a freshman course to
these
provid a-aafor
t provide
Inn sspite
ie of ythese
t
off satisfyinamore satisfactory method of
a Pxd bWJt
satisfvixiaS icdt ART l4
ppeoplg
moresatisfactory
satisfvix
satisfying
satisfyin
eoplg
1Rwa
oPJ1r 1ipdb
lRt
a rf i31ti1
a3
3 c included
I d4uv J C4i
yiitaoiv
UJ
ij vW u0 iLv
Mii
yrnciuded
d4
twneseyrnciuded
holeoletwnese
requlremem
requirement
n
i
the acade
wholed
ole
requiremen
prov
m
whole
course
as a w
academ
of
proval
tl
These
courseas
l
the
the
lca
Inese lllcmae
coursels
yy-
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200
MATHEMATICS 2002001ATHEMATICS
2001
11Lr
r
TierneyMr
erney
Ulrich
and
JierneyTierney
1lr
Mr
Jierney
lIr
s
The
The course
urse was universally criticized
criticizedfor spending too much time on theoremtheorem
proving not en
enough
ugh on practical appliappli ¬
cations and problem solving Also
it
Aso itconsideied to move a little
too
was considered
litt1 tooslowly
sl wly developing a small amount ofof
ini excessive detaildetail
material in
generally consideredUirich was generilly
considered
Dr Ulrich
by those wha
who made good grades to bebe
wasl
quite agood
was
However it
a good lecturer
itwasocturer
good
itwas
objected that he frequently had difficulty
difficultybjected
doing co
computations
lackboardblackboard
lackboard
putations at the blackboardthathaving to redo large sections and that
indistinctlytop softly and indistinctly
hee spoke too
grades
Those students with poorer gradestended to emphasize the dullness andand
lack of organization of the lectureslectures
SemesterSecond Semester
The course taught in the secondsecond
semester of 196465 under
Tierney
tinder Dr Tierneymet with general approval by thosethose
wis consideredreturning forms he was
considered
to have done an excellent job presentingpresenting

the material
Mr Durst
Durst1lr
The main criticism of this coursecourse
ail
mentioned on almost all
a
the formsforms
was lack of practical applications
The
apI lications Theappli ations that were givel
applications
given were concon
sidered good Homework ssignmentsassignmentsssignmentassignments
ssignments
ssignment
were described as overly long withwith
mainly problems of
computa ¬
ofaa purely computa>

Mg

naturetional nature

>

s

Examinations
Exam nations were also consideredconsidered
ciassomewhat too long In general the classclass
cias
slow a pacepace
was thought to move
mov too stow
The
Th textbook used in
was
n the course washighlyhighly
higllypraised very
veryhighlyhiglly
veryhighly
Many SuggestionsSuggestions
suggestions
ons wer
Many suggest
were made that DrDr
was
Durst try to speak louder also it wastliought that hheeshould
thought
should spend more timetime
problems
before class preparing example problemsord r to be able to work them
in order

satisf ctorily and to discuss
satisfactorily
com ¬
more
no e comdiscussmore
tli general
ge erai methods of problempletely
pletey the
problem

scarcely
offered
ffered in 196465 was one of scarcelyqualified
qualifi
cifedcifed
cited
qualifiedd approval Dr Jones was citedvofofofffpresentation
entation vof
for his command and pre
interest
the material his stimulation of interestthematerial
among
studenfs and his willingness
willingnessamong
am ng the students
anyone
qu stions and help anyoneto answer questions
troublehaving trouble
ovjection was toto
The most frequent objection
te
jthe
professorsthe professors
lack
textbook
tbo
k
the4
of
a
the
but
notes were thought to be excellent butbeen
many said a good text would have beenextremely
th references
referencesextrem ly valuable
v l able and the
considered
on reserve in the library were consideredhelp
to ve
be too advanced to be of much helphomeworkassignana homeworkassign
assignassign ¬
homework
examinat ons and
The examinations
valu- ¬
xnents were generally described as valu
ments
able and genuinely challenging
though
ch 1 enging thoughI

<

solving
Bray
Mr Braycourse10 is the honors course
Mathematics 210
mingcomingin analysis for
stude ts ccoming
ming
f those students
o1it
out of Mathematics 100 who are pripri ¬
int rested in theoretical mathmarily interested
math ¬
con ¬
cons derab e conematics There was considerable
troversy as to just how good an introintro
djiction
dpction to analysis it providesprovides
dJlction
npOne faction praised the classical apnp ¬
ap
proach taken in the course which makesmakes
vectorminimal
asvectorsmini al use of such concepts asvector
as
vector
vect9rvect9r
spaces or topology They thought
paces
the
th ught thein a-aacourse
much more organized
major
topical sense building up to majorothetclassical theorems
othet
other
thal1 most otherthan
wliich seem to be oneone
math courses which
theorem after anotheranother
thought
Another group of students thoughtto
that this classical approach tended toAmake the basic
asic ideas
ide s very obscure AA
differentia- ¬
specific example cited was differentia
or sseveral
tion of functions of
variables
veral variablesuse
the treatment
treatmet of which made no useideaswhatsoever of vector ideas
Suggested
Text SuggestedreturnedSeven of the ten forms returned
suggested that a text be used freeingfreeing
prove
proveprove
the instructor from having to provess
One
everything in cl
suggestedsuggested
class
text
AnalysisAnalysis
Mathematical
was Apostol lIathematical
practi- ¬
Four people suggested that more practi
developed
appl c tions be deve
several
oped and severalcal applications
eded
suggesed that the term paper be omittedomitted
omit
Dr Bray was uniformly praised forfor
his
in Both his subject and hishis interest inlSoth
of
students and the general conduct ofapproval
the class met with approvalMArHElIATICS 310310
MATHEMATICS
Mr Jones and Mr Tierney
196465196465
the
With only one or two exceptions theresponse
course
310course
response to Dr Jones Math 310
<

timeconsuming
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196566196566
rneyrney
TierneyTierney
For Math 310 under Dr Ti
only
formsforms
three
offered in 196566
inweie completed the textbook used inin
were
quite
the course was thought to be quiteth
overtoverover
good and thus an improvement
improvemnt over
year
previous yeartheprevious
heprevious
the
obj ction was the lack ofofff- <
The chief objection
thethe I
lectures covering the material
prepare
ssigning students to preparemethod of assigning
reports was thought to be a poor subsub
andprofessorss Jectures
stitute for the professor
lectures and
more
it was suggested that he spend moreclass in explanations and disc
discustime in cfass
discuss ¬
11-

I-

s-

sion
Sion
Objection To StudentsStudents
objection
both
in bothwas
There
some
som
v
or
years to the number
of unqualified ornumberof
unprepared students admitted into thethe
course
course It was felt that the coursecon=¬
intended as an honors course in conthus220
not
did
on
tinuation
Math
thus
tinuatfon
of
Jinuat
might
accomplish as successfully as it mightudstud
ud ¬
have its general objectives Those
Jose studapp rently feltents who were qualified apparently
felt
bbenefited greatly
great1 from it-it
th t they nefited
ithat
V

n
tTilE RICE
THE
RES
ICE THRESHER
TilE
R

4
4-

1
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second
yLlaataaassi
EI7
fui

the- ¬
the
mathe
worth taking particularly for mathestudentsmatics students
great
The textbook used received a greati Jctsm ijt
dea
deal
be
t bedea
deal of criticism
it was thought to
incompleteoften obscure sometimes incomplete
confusing
and at other times simply confusing-

mmon specific suggestions were thatC
thafCommon
thaf
that
CalculuCalculus
a previous textbook Thomas Calculusdoptedmetry
adopted
Geometry
dopted
be adoptedsnd
and
nd Analytic Ge
suppiementary refernd that supplementary
again and
refer ¬
ences
elementary
ences or books on a more elementaryvailableailablavailable
ailabl
level be made aavailableSessionsProblem Sessions
thatnother frequent suggestion wasthat
wasthatwas that
Another
nother
essionssessions
essions
meetings
etings or problem sessionstutorial m
tutorial
tutoria
they
b reinstituted In cases where theybe
com ¬
were held they received favorable comverwere
ver
ments in other cases instructors weresomet m s criticizedfor
suf¬
sometimes
criticized for not being sufhoIrieworkhoIriework
homework
ficiently familiar
familia with the homeworkto
assignments
or not even being able towork them in classclass
Those returning forms who were inin
1arge sections generally objected to thelarge
the
smallersize of the classes and those in smaller
groups commented favorably on theirtheir
generallygenerally
size The examinations were generallfe t to be comprehensive
yfe
compr hensive and fair
felt
there
therefairtherefairthere
was some objection however to theirtheir
lenglh and also to occasional inequitieslength
inequities
inequitiein
sin
4n grading due to the differences inin
sections
the individual professors sectionsObjectA Few Object
A few students objected
bjected to tricktrick
problems onn tests which tended to rere ¬
ratherward trialanderror methods rather
than true knowledge of the materialmaterial
materialw cases consideredconsidered
The homework in a ffew
cpnsideridcpnsiderid
ewcases
to be too long was felt on the wholewhole
to be helpful
complete
fo
helpfl and fairly completesingled
Individual professors who were singledin
out as seeming particularly interested inhelping the students master
material
aster the materialand in making the lectures interesting

101101

althoughindication of a lack of interest although
theit was pointed out by others that
the
thatthethatthe
poor attitude of the class was responrespon ¬
sible to a large extent for the lack ofof
an exciting classroom atmosphere
atmosphereThe material of the first semestersemester
consisting
consisting chiefly of logic generally metmet
s me criticizedcriticized
with approval though some
of
it for being too mathematical That ofintroductionthe second semester an introduction
describedto calculus and analysis was described
some
college
some as too elementary
by sOI1e
element ry for
fo a collegevy others as too advancedmath course by
advanced
class
for the students in the classwasThe textbook first pemester
semester was
waswas
wasJ
Jpraised
and
praised as being clear systematic andinteresting the second semester materimateri ¬
less
als were thought to bey
be somewhat lesscomplaints
readable but few specific complaintsI
were made

r
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mathematics
7advanced
advanced mathematicsMATHEMATICS

300
MATHEMATICS 300Douglas
Mr Douglasthis
The most controversial aspects of thisDouglas
uglas werewere
course as taught by Dr D
gradinggrading
the material covered and the gradingprocedures
cedures
pr
intViewpointViewpoint
int
Thooretical Viewp
Theoretical
theoreti- ¬
atheoreti
atheoretiatheoreti
The course was given from a
ca
greatercal
cal viewpoint and since the greater
engineer- ¬
part of the students were engineer
with
majors this approach met withing najors
waswas
m jor complaint Wacriticism The major
equationsnsequations
ns
sthat very few differential equati
that
relationactually solved and the relation
were actuaBy
was
of these to the physical situation wasemphasized
not emphasizedstu ¬
It would seem that many of the stutq know
methods
yan ed only to
kpow the methodsdents wanted
werwere
to sohe
solve differential equations and werewer
behind
not concerned with the theory behindnot
them Dr Douglas of course did notview
agree with this point of viewTesting Procedures
Proceduresoyer to thei carried
over
controversy
controversYlcarried
the
This controversyicarried
in ¬
testing procedures Many students inth t the material covered in thethe
sisted that
thattests was pluch
much too theoretical and that
NeversNeversNever
it consisted mostly of proofs Never
ofess the tests consisted mostly oftheless
of
the
in
om the textbook and inexercises from
if
cases hints were given which ifmany caseshints
the
followed by the
he student made thesimple
problems quite simpleccomplaint was that
thatA very common mplaint
thethethe
the tests were too long and that the
many
P1anygraders were too harsh taking manyP1any
These
points off for trivial mistakes
mistal es Theseamount
factors together with a certain amountstudentsf lack of interest in thethe
of the students
material
blamed for thethe
mat rial are mainly Warned
testsSteststests
very low means on most tests
RelationshipStudentPrlofessor
StudentProfessor
StudentPrtofessor
tudentPrlofessor Relationship
good
Dr Douglas is considered a goodhislfslhis
teacher and most students consider lfs
and clearweBorganized ana
ectures
clear
lectures very wellorganized
too
though sometimes
som times they are given toowas
rapidly A serious problem which waspresent was the relatipnship
relatiQmihlp between
therelationship
thebetwe nthe
nthethe
studentsprofessor and the students
withMany students entered the course with
begin ¬
tude and from
a defeatist att
attitude
fr m the beginnotwereH
riot = aaa-- l
ning wereteYtalh
weresstertslti
ning
rt 1h thatJit
that it wasS not
forthem
good course for
them this feeling waswas
predoniinantamong
d niiriantamong
engineering majormajorspredominant
amongengineering
majors
pr
sandthe
and the professor after noticing theandthe
the
very poor results of the first examexam
hisapparently lowered appreciably
his
o his students and the quality
qualityopinion of
afterof the course seemed to decline after
point
this pointAnother
Dr
nother complaint was that Drnother
Douglas did not permit students to seesee
themth s not allowing
alIowing them
their final exam thus
deademadede
to see the mistakes they had
li d m
liad
made
UlrichU1richU1rich
Mr Ulrich
cover somewhatDr Ulrichs class did coversomewhat
coversomewhatsomewhat
coversomewhantialdifferentialmore the solution of actual diff
differential
r ntial
mor
tmor
equations
equ tion
while giving a fair theotheo ¬
given
base as veIl
retical baseas
well The emphasis givento theory was not enpugh
enough though forfor
mostmathematics
mathematics and a few physicsmost
physics
majorsmajors
and
were quite clear andThe lectures vere
wellorganized although the lecturer waswas
not thought to be particularly inspiring
inspiringsubjectsDr Ulrich did cover certain subjects
deeper
better than the textbook going deeperpraisedpraisedised
pr isedinto them and these areas were
we e praised
long
The tests
as were very longests in this cclass
though not difficult The length of thethe
ade it almost impossible
tests made
jmpossibe forfor
takenstudents to finish but this was takentaken
into account sufficiently
final
sufficientl in the finalgrades
J
Mr DurstDurst
V
Very
ry few of the students that tooktooktook
course under Dr Durst
Du st in 196465this course
196465
returiJed their ev
returned
ssss
evaluation
luation forms 1lessless
1000
than 10
The lectures given by DrDr
Durst were good but most studentsstudents
objected to their being taken straight
straightout of the text It seems that the practi
practi- ¬
cal use of differental quations
equations waswas
emphasized to a great extentextent
AnThe textbook used Coddington An
Qrdinary Differential
Introduction to Ordinary
DifferentialEquations was considered by most ststustu
st ¬
students to be quite comprehensible and nnot
notot-ttto present any particular difficultiesdifficulties
Nevertheless it was felt that it couldcould
be shorter and covered in less timetime
SuggestionsGeneral Suggestions
In view of the general response to

thatitw
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300
adous sections of Mathematics 300various
the yarious
be
fo1
owing suggestions seem to bethe following
orderin order
fotfforfotf
for
course9 one forj Two separate courses
an thethe
and physics majors and
mothematics
m
thematics
engineer- ¬
othet for the other science and engineer
other
othet
physicscscs
physics
ing majors Mathematics and Ihys
tot take
to
tlke a-aamajors cannot be required tOI
majors
of
course which teaches only methods ofand
solution
solu on of differential equations andengineering
most engineeringthis seems to be what
whatmost
mind
majors have in mindthen
The course for engineers should thenequationsemphasize more the solution of equations
situationsphysical
ical situations
and their use in phy
anand<
an
ii The course fOf
for mathematics andemphasize moremore
physics
ph sics majors should mphasize
equationsthe fact that differential equations
iarge part in and hav
mim
m
a imhave an
play a large
portant relationship to other areas ofof
mathematicsmathematics
examinations
iii The length of the examinationsgradersshould be decreased and the graders
points
perhaps instructed
tnstructed to take off pointsonly in the case of nontrivial
pontrivial mistakes
mistakes370370
I1ATHElIATIC
MATHEMATICS
I1ATHElIATIC
GlasserMr Glasser
in
Dr Glasers
Glaser Math 370 taught incomments
196566 received some varied comments19656
196566L
frollgeneraBy favorable reaction fromfrom
but a generally
froll
forms
the four people turning in review formsSpecific aspects of the course whichwhich
indi- ¬
indi
were praised were the amount of indigiven interested studstud ¬
vidual attention grVen
problems
ents t11e
the inclass solution off problemsprofessorsiI
fessorsprofessors
fessors
the formal
informal classes the pr
the
command of the material and thetextbook
clarity
clari y and readability of the textbookapparentlypparentlyExcept for one student
studentwho
pparently
Exceptfor
who apparently
rralgebraalge
would have preferred a baby algebra
wouldhave
nonnon
intendeq
uninterested
course
d
for
uninterest
cQurse intended
general ¬
math majors the students were generaland
ly pleased with the subject matter and¬
conlevel
which
on
con
was
as
course
the
the
otirse
thel
ductedducted
reason ¬
The tests were regarded as reasonthsugges ons were that thethe
able other suggestions
th
discussioniondiscus ion
smalIer that discussion
lass might be smaller
class
lass
home ¬
between students bee permitted on homeapplica ¬
work and that more practical applicairichided so
tio s be included
tions
s9 as to make a-aaiS cojirs
betweenii ttliiscourse
distinctionii petwe
greaterdistirictionbetween
his
greater
tliiscoursege
tei fistiricti
Jt rs ee- r
alge
algealge ¬
and1
and the mor
more advanced beginning algeand
371371
Math
course
bra
371
MATHEMATICS 371Connell
Mr Connellait introduction
introductionThis course presents an
algebr ic ideas and isis
to fundamental algebraic
The
thus basic to mathematics majors Thewas widelywidely
by Herstein was
textbook
materialspraised it wasagreedthat
was agreed that the materials
by
it covers are made most meaningful byimportant
evera importantnumerous examples Several
in
gaps in the text
t xt were supplemented inclass lectureslectures
very
Dr Connells
qonnells presentation was veryregarding
favorably received especially regardingexplaining concepts andexplainhig
iof explaining1
and
his capacity for
quantitieshis ability to organize large quantities
clearly
ma erial and present them clearlyof material
materialInstead of repeating the books material
on
in class he emphasized those points onaCcount was
unclearunclear
which the texts account
Yas
incompleteincompletincomplet
or incomplete
thoughtThe homework load was thought
some
reasonable
or slightly light though somereasonableior
of
felt it constituted too great a part ofcon ¬
the final grade The tests were considered good although some thoughtthought
more should be given Tests were relarela ¬
understandingtively short and required understanding
tivelyshort
and ability to apply the results coveredcovered
in class
AppreciatedPolicy
licy Appreciated
Dr Connells
ConnelIs teaching policy waswas
appreciated
commented
One studqnt
studElnt
student commentedthat he recognizes that students areare
capable of getting a lot of material
materialon their own and lectures accordinglyaccordingly
vith st
he is extremely patient with
dentsstudentsdents
students
There was a general feeling that
the
thit thecourse is very valuable for mathematicsmathematics
majors
maJors
1IAT E IATI CS 340MATHEMATICS
340
GlasserMr Glasser
This onesemester
intended
onesemestercourse
course is intendedto provide an Jltroduction
introduction to tOP910gytOP910gy
topologytopology
and as such is basic to arfyone
aifyone
seriously
yone seriouslyaJ
considering mathematics as a major
majorreco mended that thethe
It was widely recommended
course be expanded to a full year whichwhich
the mathematics department has decideddecided
to do
1
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gen ¬
Dr Glasers teaching ability was genalthouglalthougl
although
erally regarded favorably althoughproofsmany complained that some off the proofs
wasaswaswere too sketchy and that the pace was
as
was
was
sometimes too fast Dr Glaser wasthe
considered
cnsidered very understanding with thein
students and willing to assist them inpoints
clearing up difficult pointstoo
The homework was thought to be toolong especially since it was pledgedpledged
of
however Dr Glaser worked many ofof
the difficult problems in class Some ofprob1ems that the students werewere
the problems
i propro
expected to tackle had appeared in
VroVro ¬
fessional journals
IIufluHu
Boo HuIIu
flu
generally
was generallyThe textbook by Hu was
heaViiy criticized
heavily
critic ed as being very hard toto
that
read and understand it was felt thatmuch
too muchthe author tried to cover tOQ
concisely
isely giving only a-aamaterial very con
according
explanatioll accordingbare minimum of explanation
way
to one student Hu
flu goes out of his wayomplimplicompli
mpli ¬
diffic t and ccomplito make things difficult
catedcated
more
The grading and the tests were morehomeworkhomework
homewrkreceived than the
favorably
vorably
th homewrk
ffavorablyreceived
and thethe
The tests were considered good jand
difficultiesdirficulties
difficulties
dirficultiesount
account
ac
tool
grading tookinto
the
into
tooIinto
illy of theespecially
the
of
oof
and espec
the material anf
homework
400a
MATHEMIATICS 400aMATHEMATICS
Fabes
Mr Fabes1lr
400a400a400a
Math
th 400400
The textbook
textb ok used in M
Ahlfors Complex Analysiswas
Analysis
nalysi
criti ¬
was criticourse
ourseourse
cize < as being inadequate for the coursecized
cize
oneOneOne
especially by the nonmath majors Onereadsreadsreads
read
student complained that Ahlfors readmathematicianlike it
was written by a mathematician
itwas
under ¬
for mathematicians who already underwantwa ttcomplex variables and who want
stand complx
shelf
referencee on the shelfa referen
texttext ¬
suggested other texSeveral students suggestedother
tiii
ana for physicsphysicsphysics
and
I
Hilles
esp cially iii
books especially
i1Ies
COl11plex
COl11pleComplex
fApplied Complexmajors Dettmans Applied
Variables
x1ariables
1ariables
DivergenceDivergence
opinion
There was some divergence of opinionhome ¬
qualityt of the homequa1ity
on the value and quality
should
work and whether or not it shouldomcom
gxad Those
co
h e who
count
om
coh l the
hoJl comtl half
he grade
wasmtg
g ork
plwn
pl
was
wahpH1mj
jne wugq
fhflugb J1
tJW
wa
peB4r
the h
wMlr wM
excessively long and difficult othersothers
somewhasomewhat
considered it welldesigned if somewhatdemanding that it was challenging andand
tdemandingthat
demandingthat
uUyuUy
carefullyencouraged students to think carefully
care
toconsultJibraryslibraryto
aDout the
consult library
about
t e material and toconsultJibrary
sugges ed that
thatsources One student suggested
ources
so much itwhenever homeworl
homework counts so
it
pledgedshoutd be pledged
should
more
There were some complaints that morecalpracticalcal
practical
attention was not given to pract
applications of the material there
wereapplications
t ere were
suggestions that the need of physicsphysics
physicalphysicafphysicaf
physicalmajors for training in solving physical
interestcconsidered Some interest
problems be nsidered
sessions
was expressed in problem sessionsthatSeveral expressed the feeling that
the
whi e Dr Fabes was interested in thewhile
difficulty
material he was having some difficultystud ¬
conveying his understanding to the studvisualiza ¬
ents particularly as regards visualizatechniques
tion of techniqueswas split about evenly as tototo
Opinion was
or
concerned
rned orwhether Dr Fabes was conc
emsems
problems
prob
indifferent regarding students problemsin
the favorable opinions corresponded inbettergeneral to the students with better
grades in the
course
t e coursejIAT
MATHEMATTICS
ElIATICS 445aMATHEMATICS
445a
Hempel
Mr Hempel1lr
as
The first semeter of Math 445 asHempel
presented in 196566 by Dr Hempelpointsettconsisted
cbnsisted
c sisted of a rapid revieww
review of pointset
algebraic
introduction to algebraictopology and an introductio
opology
were
topology Although several texts werepresen ¬
recommended for the course
the presencoursethe
folIowed none Several students
studentstation followed
Homology
were especially unhappy about HomologyWylie which theythey
Theory by Hilton
17 andexpensive
and
found hard to read expensiv
coursecourse
generally useless for the 5ourse
Course5oursesiderablyconsiderably
co
Student opinion varied considerablysiderably
lectures
regarding the quality of the lecturesd tails werewere
Some felt that far too many
Somefelt
manr details
was
omitted in the exposition that it waspossibilitiesdu l and
dull
nd did not exploit
expl it the possibilities
course
of a potentially exciting courseHempelsOthers thought that Mr Hempels
follow
presentation although hard to followinr
as
in class provided the student with ashim
mat ria as was necessary for himmuch material
to be able to construct complete proofs
>
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tg

<

+
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omittedif he worked extensively on the omitted
d tails
details

ments
Assignments
Assi mentsTwo Assignmentsextensive
The grade depended on two extensivethe
homewprk assignments and a final thehomework
consensus was

¬

viewsviews
VIewsVIews
best
One student wrote It is the best15
math final Ive ever taken it has 15saidone
said
which
questions
in
truefalse
in ¬
these questions inwhich and proved it thesequestions
regurgeregurge
than
understanding
rather
volve
essay
ability the other part was 3 essaycalled
questions chosen from 7 which calledleadingleading
ideas
the
of
discussion
a
for
testingup to major results
resultsaa great testing
idea in mathmath
I
465
MATHEMATICS 465I
Curtis
Mr
lIr Curtisf t thosethose
i
in
ended for
intended
This course is
ana ¬
interested inn anamathematics majors interested
mathematicskind
of mathematics
lysis who like the
lysiswho
in
nd results inthat combines techniques and
analytical
topology and algebra with analyticalofof
methods
methodsi among other topics the ideas ofmethods
cal ulus are generalized into a-aathe calculus
settingwidex
wider setting
so manymany
Se
course integrates so
ause the
Because
thecourse
Because
con ¬
mathematicl methods and convaried mathematical
well
valuable for wellextremely
me yvaluable
pts it is extr
ccepts
howeverhweverbprepaied mathematics
however
prepared
athematics majors hwever
necessaryfs often necessary
necessaryecause
because of this it is
even
strongev
even
n for the student with a strong
mathemat ¬
mathemaimathematundergraduate background in mathema
Idergraduate
undergraduate
faithcerfain results on faith
cs toaccept
to accept certain
ics
wh neyer a thorough exposition
exp si ion of themthem
whenever
would lead the course too far astrayastray
astraYtesNotestes
1Iimeographed Notes
Mimeographed
mimeo ¬
follow mimeoo rse materials oUow
The course
Curtis
Curtigraphed notes written by Dr Curtissonsensus is that these notes
faretre
arenot s fare
are
ste sonsensus
pointspoints
very good except that
tha nontrivial pointigno ed in the probfs
was
proMs
proofs it wasignored
are of tenr
sareoften
tenrignored
areoften
be
consi eration besuggested that more consideration
inin
especiallyinespeciallyin
especiaUy
given to details in proofs especially
ciass eveneven
this exposition presented in class
ofsacrificing
expense pfsacrificing
the
of sacrificing some of theatt the expens
materialmaterial
mathematicsIn this course as in other mathematimathematics
detatIs in proofs are
arecoursessi when details
arerlcscurs
rl
Y i tentIY15lossed
ccconsistently
cM119tettly
onsistently
glossed over students findfind
losl g faith in the veracity
themselves losing
veracityof the theorems It was suggested thatthat
homework which is to be checked butbut
not graded be assigned and that thethe
M
Mclass not meet at 8 AMAM
Very
V ry favorable cOplments
made
comments were madeconcerning D
Dr Curtis interest in stustu ¬
amp
llwaysalways
He is alwaysdents For example
llways
greatpatient and never sarcastic He
He is a great
=
persori
person to have as
airma
as clchairmchairman
airmI-

te

curs
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475
BIOLOGY 475Tissues
Cells and TissuesTissussPhilpottMr
lIr Philpott
majorsThe three seniors two biology majors
Drone in ochemistry
bbiochemistry who reviewed DrDr
Philpotts histology course agreed emPhilpottS
em ¬
wen
wellphatically that the course was wenwell
wellintroductionnt introduction
The exceU
excellent
worth taking Theexcellent
to analysis of electron micrographs
micrographslhe emphasis on current
together with the
currentreSearch was onsidered
aU to bebe
considered by all
research
the particular strength off the coursecourse
excel ¬
excelInstruction was rated good to excelPhilpottsPliilpottsrrent
p aise for Dr Philpotts
Pliilpotts
lent with praise
enthusiasm and interest One student
studentnoted that a little more preparation
preparationcould have gone into some of thethe
ould
Jectures
lectures
MaterialsValuable Materials
q ality and value of theThe high quality
the
lantern slides made from electron micromicro ¬
graphs was indicated in each reviewreview
The
The
Ihe text Fawcett and Blooms HistHist ¬
ol
itology
gy was considered dequate
adequate for itsits
it
coverage of classical histology and the
thesupplementary text Porter and BonneBonne
Fine
vilIes An Introduction to the Finevilles
Structure of Cells and Tissues was a-aamicrograph
valuable aid in electron micrographValuable
interpretationinterpretation
Sugge tions for impioving
Suggestions
improving the coursecourse
electronincluded
on electron
concentration
microscopy
reviewers
micros opy in Jab
lab The three reviewersinrecommended histology to seniors in
biology
biol gy biochemistry and medicinemedicine
medicinmedici<>
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wasthat the homework was

ad ng of itit
rthwhile although the grading
re
rec Jved mixed rewas poor
poori the final received
worthwhile
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nts found class time fairly vw
llwellellwell
ll
stud
students
spent
l b anotheranother
bbutt ritized
critized the lab
more
in
m
suggested more
re individual attention inlab
Jab
lab
one
Courtinereceived
ne ratingrating
received only one
Miss Courtine
course
from
from a student who failed the coursethe
He found her interested in helping thecritized the tests andand
students but critizecl
presen ¬
the inadequate and arbitrary presenlie also suggestedsuggested
tatiori off grammar he
tation
lab
lang age labmore use of the language
includedCriticism of Mr Touladis included
understanding
his apparent difficulty in understandingques
and answering
answer ng satisfactorily
satisf ctor y the quesgram ¬
tions ofstudents
of
students puzzled by the gramemphasis on specific gra111
grammarargrammar
Moreemphasis
mar More
ar
14ore
be
rules as well as closer correlation beand the text werewere
tween the instruction and
was
suggested While the instructor wasclasspraised for speaking French in class
mademade
bemade
that students should bemadebe
it was felt
feltthat
to
more
oo speak more
French
mor Frenchdiffi
Mr Weber also had apparent diffistudents
culty in getting across to studentsgrading
Hislab
His
lab sections and subjective gradingcriticized
were
wen
wen also criticized-

100100

chFrenchBeginning Fre
ch
French
lissBlissMiss
Bliss
liss
DIne
1Irs Jones MissFoster Mrs
Blue Courtine Tester
Bine
TappanTappan
Life
Tones
Laud
Lauderdale
rdale
Tones
Jones
Lif
Toul dis WeberTouladis
Weber
evalua ¬
stude ts returned
Twenty students
returne4 the evaluawere
fo s Of these ffifteen
Es
ifteenwere
P EsS
tion forms
fteen
majorand there was one architecture major
Only two students were taking thethe
eeneen
ThirteenThirteen
be ause of their major Thir
course because

im
no challenge
ino
that there was no imcom
provement
com- ¬
rovement in writing speaking or comcom
rovement
prehending French that exams werewere
wErethought
designed to stifle thoughtmany
Partly because of these facts manystudents felt that they could
spentspent
coul have spencourses
time more profitably in coursestheit
their
ttheirtime
theirtime
thefrelds This was especially
especiaIIy thein other fields
the
majors
ring majorscase with ScienceEngineering
ScienceEngine
who commented that the reading mama ¬
them
teri l held no interest for themterial
Of the people who said that thethe
quali ¬
course was worth taking several qualionlybecauseonly
becausefied their evaluation with onlybecause
because
SomefOJ a degree
Some
it is required for
people complained that grammar waswas
not emphasized enough while othersothers
was
re ey wassaid that the grammar review
repetitious unstimulating and unnecesunneces ¬
ourseursesary Several people praised
course
pr ised the ccourseurse
literatureas an introduction
introdu ti n to French literature
teraturethough others wished that the lliterature
literatureterature
eesee
ee
had been discussed more fully seebelow
b l w
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re ¬
reason the language regave as their reasonthe
con ¬
quirement while eleven there was conto
siderable overlap mentioned a desire tothey
learn French or a feeling that theygege
language
langu
needed a command of the languagewhole
wholco rse as a wholehe course
Response to the
was
w
ass generally favorable Sixteen studstud ¬
was
ew
andtakingandtakingand
and
worth taking
ents found the course wrtli
enthusi ¬
of these five were relatively enthusiartsweredanswered
artswered
st dents answeredstudents
astic while
Yhile only four students
negativefy Eleven studentsquestion IB
1B negatively
students
generally
would recommend the course generallyrecommend- ¬
two would no
not Two students recommend
field
eir fielded the course for others in ttheir
science
political scienceto
vilIing toOne of these was also willing
dsds
recommend it for those in other fieldsfields
fie
recommend
speak
but nnott if you really want
Yant to speaktudeltrstudent
e ture studentrstudenttudelt
D archi
anguage An
architecture
the language
have
it t for those who haverecommended
ecommended itt
ectsects
arch
study than architectsarchitects
more time to tudy
courseth course
coursecourse
failedd the
freshman who faiI
and
a d a freshIan

¬

¬

¬

SIowSlowSloW
SIow
Pace SloWtheWith regard to the quality of thethe
ratfngs were
followsas followinstruction the ratings
follows
wereas
13 Poorr
Excellen
Good 6 Fair
F
sExcellent3
Excellent 5 Good6
Excellent3
Excellent
Fair13Poor
Excellen
ir13iPo
ommon objections were14 The most common
were
instr cfors either could not oror
that the instructors
would not speak French Other veryvery
common remarks were that the pacepace
was too
get
tco slow that it
i was
Yas easy to getlearning nothingearning
nothing
a good grade while 1earning
wasenough written French was
waswas
that not enougn
requiredrequired
practice inin
Some students wanted
Yanted ractice
theting essays they claimed that
yr
thatthetthe
writing
yriting
yriting
thatthe
plotests
plottttests emphasized translation and pl
summary
th readings with no dissummary of the
dis ¬
cussion of their
th ir literary worthworth

Speaking vs
Grammar
VI Grammartwo
commenfs centered on twoGeneral
eneral comments
and
qu tion of more French andar s the question
areas
presenta- ¬
requests for better grammar presenta
stude ts who seemedseemed
tion A number of students
foforfo
acq ring a feel
for
fnfe ted in acquiring
interested
Interested
OneOnOneOne
thatsophomores
Frencli
French
felt
and
culture
recommend
that
French
recommended
lt
f
French
On
recommend it for
ntrnot there was insufficient emphasis
major would notempha is on thisthis
Senior SE chemistry
chemistry
aspect in particular onn learning toto
or aspect
recommend it to upperclassmen
recommend
ecommend
1en orupperclassI
speak
peak Frenchfield
French
to those in his fieldpeak
not
A number criticized the labs ass notFafr
FafFair
Course Material
1Iaterial Fairfromcomments
ranged
very
helpful
from
course
materials
j
the
rIlevaluating
i
Ilevaluating
In
evaluating
improve e =forr inin ¬
as suggestions for improvement
most students thought LEtranger asmoremore
teres
tapes
speeds
ng
more
teresting
slow
slower
r
goodgood
well as Le Petit Prince was a
tototo
attentiontoto proposals tottentionto
hoice
< hoice
there individual attention
choice
for outside reading but theren1akmakeO
orrnakemake
as
orrnake
of
abolish
lab
waste
or
time
n1ak
a
aboish
Vaste
kbo k
book
Favorewere dissenters who found the bookFavored
Courtine and Robertson FavoredFavore<
voluntaryearrr- it voluntary
yy
year
Txmng
boring
boring or too difficult for a first
first yearThe few students who replied fromfrom
fefe-much
Students seemed to want as muchcourse One student
noyelnoyel
novel
stude t praised the novelMiss
C
course
nsRobertsonsobertsonskiss Courting
urtin s and Mr R
Robertsons
berts ns
Courtines
conductedconducted
conducteonducted1e conducte
onducted
class
ssible to be
as ppossible
ssas
classas
that of the cl
but suggested thatas
Excellent
favorable
classes were much more favorableproposed
who proposedstudentwho
studimtwho
French but one student
in Frenchbut
hav propro
w lld have
h her works would
several shorter
and
T eS teachers spoke more
ore French andTheSe
These
gram ¬ tried to
mp ex gramvvariety
this als
also suggested that ccomplex
vi 4 more
oie
varietyore varietyvided
to teach something about therietY
the
ininmar rules should not be introduced
intr duced in
divided
Opinion on
I1e
the grammar was dividedthatonthe
vere glad that
literatune
literat
Students were
literature
suggesugges ¬ Mr R
There were suggesmguag trhex
sugge
anguageThere
a foreign 1llanguage
ulavjfulul
avjful
uses departmentalsometimes bitter
the book is aw
departmentaleuse
departmental
Robertson
bertson did not use1
<
speaklents
to
tions
made
stu
speak
SReakbe
SReak
sReakstudents
that
worsttext
at
text I have seen atxams
probably theworsttext
the worst
and
complained
exams
Miss
xanis
xanis
that MissI
in
sug¬ Courtine
111
moxe French in
more
class ponee student sug11nfavorable11nfavorable
ors Balance
a1 nce unfavorableunfavorable
Courtine didR
tni
and On
Kice
Kice
did
Rice
conversations
common complaints were that thecoinmon
Moats common
yWhat
lrat-ttthe gested use oof informal conversationsrjp1y to the question
queston
lrat
Most
What1ri
lix
lix reply
Wh
i
drill to imincreased
im ¬ would you suggest that would improveoraL
makfng
rather
than
making
creased
¬
difbook
it dif
book Fas
improve
torganize
was unorganized
vas
spe ling ability
abilityand prove speaking
the
m thod of instruction
general
ficult to locate specific information andthe method
insfructin the generalless
Another group of students were lessAnother
vere
reinforced
reinforcewire not reinforcedevery
opinion was quite clear Almost everythat grammar rules were
thaf
rning French forfor student wanted to have more Frenchinterested in 1learning
dingreadings
and readingsre dings
iii
idii the text ana
in
French
Frenchs sake than in acquiring thethe spoken
msiii class Some wanted the secondconversaconversationsconversations
ms
stwo
ih
Two students
two
sp ken in
stud pls found
second
f und the conversat
gr mn ar aandd vocabulary
vo
basi s off grammar
vocabularyabulaqrbasics
abulaqr
¬
mphaemphanphac
in
entirely inridiculous
npha
Favorable reports eempha
semester to be conducted
r di Ulous
nducted
were
comments reflect this
ituseiulhis there wereusefuluseful Their omments
b ok presented
demanding
pr sent d ituseiul
sized that the
the book
French They wanted more demandingemphasisemphasis
emphasirequ ts for a greater emphasi
One several requests
ysessaysessays
ys
exams and practice in writing ess
a interesting way OneFrench in an
through
rsof drillson
use
grammar
drills
rules
rs
othersexams
we I organiz d oth
others
both for homework and on examst derit found
student
f u d it wellorganized
students
tudentthough other
tudent
goodther studentsandgoodandgood
good and reviews a although
lpful exercises
ex rcises and
rated
commented helpful
hhelpfulexercises
The course materials were ratedworkVokcomplained
too
rote
work
much
about
Vok
ever
illustrative
do d pr
illustrativ
fiveopinionsexamples
However
Ho
five
xa ples
mostly as Good
illustrative
ri Fair but opinions
9r
iticizetended to criticizecriticize
cr
These students also tendedto
iticize
conflicteq
Mostcourse
Most
ever aspect Mostthe courseconflicted on almost every
students suggested jthat
I that
lacingacingand pplacingunorganized
placing
text
as
the
acing
b eainproved
gingmateriais could be
materials
changingiinproved by cha
improved
changing
ging
book
stJ1dents said that the grammar bookstudents
rules
uggesteq replacing theprganizedprganized
organized
was repetitious and badly organizedne suggested
the insufficient emphasis on grammar rulesthe text one
year that the stories were very interesting
Two
wo students opposed the third yearGerGer
interestinger-rr- ¬
grammar byy graded readers
reades as in G
grounds
groundlanguage
l ngu ge requirement on
n the grounds100
CQmedes were
not
and that the Cinq Comedies
man 100wele notstudy
year oof intensive studystlat two years
tlat
Instruction is difficult to evaluateevaluate that
on
but opposite opinions were expressed onbackgroundprovid an adequate background
or reth dearth of
wantedre ¬ would provide
all these points
fairly because of the
s Many
students wanted
poin
fany
th language
students- in the
sponses
to read more contemporary literature
only one to
t three students
literaturegroupgroupsgroups
group
any
anyone
instructiim
instruction
one
with
criticism
replied from
with more real literary criticismSeen
Trends Seenoph on was often
in
oft n divided even inand opinion
position was
op ¬
with ut opQualified Recommendations
w s without
Almost noo posiHo
Recommendationsmple Few studentsout- ¬
students position but certain
small ssample
outsuch a smaI
can be out
sald thatAbout half of the students said
that
ertain trends canbe
ratrat ¬ lined
gave either very high or very loy
quSlitylow ratiquality- they would recommend
quSlity
quality
linedtentatively
tentatively One is that the
to
recomme d the course
he
cours toiings and most comments seemed atat ¬ of instruction
ings
range others but some specified only because
instruct n covers a fairly wide rangebecauseconstructveconstructive
constructivetempting
tenpting to be constructve
the it is required for grad
and has a good deal to do with thegraduationationgraduation
ation
success of the course another is thatcom- ¬
that
In further suggestions and com
PraisedSome Instructors Praised
ideallyAIl
All
ideally
course
as
see
the
the
cours
students
grammargrammar
gra
people
marsaid
plaints
mar
that
Jones
Mr Foster and Mrs Gloria Jonesgoing in two directionstowards
pain ¬ should be covered in French
directions towards painFren h 100 thatthat
studenteach were evaluated by a single student
less French
French with an emphasis on culture
culture- the department should review secondsecond
Mr
and each was rated as excellent Mrofor
of year instruction
towards
course
of
sort
a
cram
students
instructioI1
that good studentsthepr ise for the
Foster was especially praised
whichgrammar rules and vocabularywhichvocabulary
which
vocabularywhich
people
should
hould skip French 200 Some peoplehould
ctionssections
classroom atmosphere of his sectionsctions
must
be
interesting
timetirpeat
same
the
tirpe
suggested a lab for secondyear FrenchFrench
time
her
Mrs Jones evaluation
evaluationi emphasized hertwo
200
and several suggested instituting twoFRENCH 200interest in the students and the fact thatthat
Hodgeand
fo slow andlevels of
the second
Hodges
Miss Courtine IIis
Miss Gerstel Mr Hodgesofthe
secon4 year for
harq workwork
she demanded hard
hatthat
gifted students They complained thatMr
Shelton
Ir Robertson Mr
hat
sIr
Ir Sheltonprai ed forMrs Lauderdale also was praised
for
inthirddld
did
feel
not
prepared
third
they
in
An
to
main
currents
for
Introduction
andand
shown
students
in her
the interest
French
intensi ¬ year Frenchlpec make thethe French literature Emphasis on intensiin the material
materfl which hhelped
stude ts werewere
Im summary while
pracpraprac
oral
and
written
fied
pra ¬
a
aIn
whil some students
translation
Jnteresting
interesting
received
a
Mr Life
clas
class
clas
opposed
any foreignforeign
osed to
having to take any
t
opI
who tice
good
rating from a student whoticeOf
majority
languag in any form the great majoritylanguage
languag
Of the 29 people who evaluated thethe language
and
on oral
prai ed his emphasis
w rk andemphasison
ora work
praised
llearn
arnarn
would have been quite willing to learnearn
course
course about half said that the courseHowever
interesting and fun classes Howeverhad
feel that they hadFrench but ddidd not
notfeel
who
emphasis- was not worth taking One student whoemphasis
emphasi
another student criticized his emphasiten ¬
oppgrtunity The tenup
been given the opportunity
of had received a grade of 1 summed upon rote exercises at the expense ofaskask
evaluations
was
to
dency
in
the
amobjections
commenting
by
am
I
whothe
and
who
third
feel
a
for
French
a
challenge
oie work and more challengemore
common
class s boringm st commonfor more
illiterate in French The most
boring
iailed the course found classes
failed
borinde ¬
Drj
prefer an intensive depreferanintensive
spoke Students
Students would preter
Dr
criticism was that the teachers spokeand
Drj
gD
D Tappan received one good andsecondsecond
the manding course in the first and seconcriticizedcriticized
ciz dd- little or no French in class with thetwo fair ratings He was crit
onone
on
to a boring unprofitable oneyears
yeas
Mr
dyeas toa
writ ¬ exception of Miss Courtine and Mrfor giving insufficient spoken and writ300300
FRENCH
onRobertson
Robertsonlittle
emphasis
on
too
wprk
ittle
ten work for
SheltonMr Shelton
criticisms inc1u
included
ed these thatthatOth r critidsms
that
gramOther
gram ¬
superficial
superfidal
vocabulary and for
f
nners
manners
study1
m
thorough
studY
of French manners
thorugh
A
too
was
pace
slow
was
there
that here
mar presentation One of Mr Blues the
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7as reflected in selected French dramaticas
dramatic
a the study ofof
masterpieces
as well
wel as
historial
the different arts in each historialperiodperiod
formThe four students who returned formsforms
form
in
for French 300
390 had taken the course inlanguageorder to satisfy the thirdyear language
requirement and for this reason feltfelt
worthwhile
w thwhile Otherthat the course was rthwhile
Otherrr- ¬
Oth
consistedfeit that the course consistedconsisted
wise they felt
nduplication-n
duplication
pu e busy work and duplicati
of pure
riai and methods of French
200
Fren h 200of mat
material
critITpe
criti ¬
Tire
The instruction was particularly critiand
cized for uninspired
uninspireq presentation andtoo much attention to unimportant
unimportantliteraturedetails rather than ideas in literature
FrenchThe students suggested more French
orespeaking in class clearer and moremore
ore
subjective
definite assignments less subjectiveattend-dd- ¬
attend
grading less emphasis on class atte
ance and elimination of busy workwork
considered
The course materials were consideredmaterialsgood but the treatment of the materials
recommended
nesiudent
student recommendedwas criticized One
contemporary
reading and discussing contemporarypublicationsf i Match Figaro LeLe
French publications
rsecourseMonde Other criticisms of the co
course
rse
partici- ¬
the poor class attitude and partici
were th
ndandand
nd
requirements
pation the attendance
teststests
notebooks
noteb oks and the grading and testsrecom ¬
gener lly inot
The course was generally
4not recomlnot
mended

310
sioFRENCH 310sio
and
Mr
1Ir Tappan and111
Lecuyer
Mr Lecuyer2nd SemesterSemester
SEmestemain
A comprehensive survey of the mainrA
Jk
its
currents in French literature from itspresentbeginning
beginning to the present
131016310 16131016
1 reports
16
Of the 18
r ports for French telO
ithorthworthith ¬
was w
feW that the course was
worth
students felt
of
while and a particularly good survey ofgiyen toto
French literature Praise was given
materia s the amount
amo nt oftoo the cours
course materials
of
skills
reading required and the language skillsgained from the coursecourse
reportsHowever the
th majority of reports
oftreatment- of
criticized the superficial treatment
ffsesses ¬
uninspiring class sesses
the material
and poor class participationparticipation
sions
tru- ¬
truc
instrucins
blamed partly on the instruwhich was blarnedpartlyon
instruc
uT
crasscrass
SstH
Ss
attitude
in
uTeiIf
t
ctors
eiIf
ctos
tors

Mrs
1Irs

Raaphorst

tos

<

PraisedMrs Raaphorst Praised
herhexherMrs Raaphorst was praised for her
hex
her
knowledge of the material and thethe
speaking
amount covered and for her speakingamount
commentedcommentedcommented
Five reports commented
French
in French
1dedclosemindedwas
closeminded
losemi 1ded
that the instructor
interpretationand would not admit any interpretation
showed<l
showe
th t she showedbut her own and that
eltltfavoritism in class Two students
feltlt
favoritism
tudents fffelt
intimi- ¬
intimithat she seemed hostile and intimi
others
dat d the students while two othersdated
und rstand thethe
felt that she did not understand
questionsstudents questions
was
Two oth
rs felt
others
felt that the grading wasdede
made
m
arbitrary On
One student who had madewho also felt that
thatii the course whoalso
a 1 in
subjectiv
suggestedsuggested
the grading was subjective
gram ¬
that the grading standards ie grambe
mar or content of ideas should beexam
established before the first examThe instruct
directed
instructors
rs use of directedipationipation
participationparticipation
ent parti
student
questions limited
Jimit d stu
class
more classthatmore
several students felt that
and severalstudEnts
ques ¬
discussions with less emphasis on quessummarytions
tio s which demand a word or summary
would
answer rather than valid ideas wouldsug¬
improve the course Three others suginstruc- ¬
modification of the instruc
gested a dification
outlook
tors outlookwas
impzession wasA more favorable impression
Tappansreceiv d from students in Mr Tappans
received
receiv
second
and Mr
MI Lecuyers sections the secondsug¬
sev ral sugsemester There were also several
siz off thegestions for limiting the size
the
majorsclass or separation of the French majors
those
and other interested
intere ted students and thosesatisfycourse to satisfy
who merely take the cours
requirementsthirdyear language requirements
excellent
consideredd excellentThe textbook was consider
Thetextbook
good
it is
ii wellwritten and provides goodcoverage of the literature Other favorfavor
favrfavr ¬
the
tl at theof the course were that
able
ble aspects orthe
ofthe
ble
1n French HowHow ¬
papers were written in
too
ever the tests were criticized for tooncentratton
rather-rron details rath
c
rather
much concentration
ideasideas
than on Ideas310was
recommend ¬
ito
was generally recommendF ench 310
French
ldea
ld
field
fi
ed for students in any literature fieldnd for those whowho
for French majors and
requiremenneed to uIfi11
fulfill language requirements
l-
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lab
rreplace the hour in labplace
Several felt
credit
feltt that not enough creditfe
They
hours were given for the course Theybe
felt that the labs and classes should beourour
combined to make an actual five hourhour
cours with four hours of credit givencours
given
course
problem in the first year coursecourseeecour
One proble
bybyis
iss the variety of standards desired by
no
ins ructors There was nodifferent instructors
yet
standardized content for the courses yetexp cted tto know thewer expected
the
all students were
yearyearsame material at the end of the year
examination
too pass a departmental examinationunfairStudents felt that this was an unfair
knowledge
method off testing their knowledgebe set upp forsh uld beset
Ei ll r a syllabus should
Either
for
grammar texttext
all the
se theclasses or eelse
the
he German 100 classe
consideredAlthough the labs were considered
should be eliminatedeliminated
to be a good idea most students feltfelt departmental exam houlc
201201
GERMAN
be mademade
that drastic changes need to be
that
StaffStaff
lab
Several students suggested that labTen evaluati
evaluationsns were returned forfor
provfded so thatthatiworkbooks should
hou d be provided
thati
that
1201 Scientific GermanStudets
StudentsGerman 201
German Students
GermanStudetsword
the students could
ould see the printed wordtlie reading selection was goodgood
th t the
sug ¬ felt that
as he listens to the tapes Many sugmaterialslit rary materiala d literary
materials
scientifc and
geste that the teachers supervise thegested
geste
the and that scientific
were combined in
proportion
swer
n the proper proportionlabs more closely assisting the students
students- wer
Many felt that the assignments werewere
films
p onunciation The filmscor ecting pronunciation
and correcting
Jorfortim consuming Jor
for
far too long and timeconsuming
useless
shown in lab were termed uselessMr
too the value gained Students praised Mrbecause the narration was usually tooStaxenhagen
Stayenhagenls
Staifenhagen
Staxenhagen
Staifenhagen s teaching
tea hing methods hehe
suggestionfast to be
b understood The suggestion
fast
required no needless busy work and thethe
discussedmateria be discussed
was made that the material
derundernderder
moree uunder
in class before it is presented in thethe students were able to learn mo
revieworeview
Houte g reviewless pressure Mr Van Houtens
labslab
labs
lab
in
stud nts ingra1lmar was praised students
In many
that ofof grammar
pany cases the students felt that¬
sections
sugested
sted
sectionssugested
gramgram
more
that
thatmore
other
sectionssug
>
givinggiving
theprofessors
the
professors made the course
Ollrse
studiedbe
mar
studied
ichxcel1 nt explanations on
excellent
w ich
o points whichwhich
20S20S
205
GERMAN 205Mr
the text
tex presented ambiguously MrStaffStaff
Houteans
assignH utens mimeographed
assign ¬=
Van Houtejns
submIttedThirtyfive reviews were submItted
one
Thirtyfive
submittedsubmitted
stuaentstuaent
studentone student
ments were considered by on
ScientificL
Literary
on
terary
Scientific
and
German
29S
205
to be ithe
most useful part of thethe
the
themost
criticismcourse
they German The most frequent criticism
Students commented that theyw s that there was tootoo
course was
of the cours
enjoyed
enjoyed the relaxed atmosphere of Mrerijoyed
Mr
ManyMany
conv rsat o
little emphasis on conversation
Slayton
Slaytons
cclass
wellSlayton
L we
ass and Mr Lowes
well
obtained astudents felt that they had obtainedaa>yas praised
planned presentation was
ManyMany
reacting ability but
good reading
unableunable
butwere
were unablcalled Mr Milburns classroomclassroom
students cal1ed
to speak
other1lajorcothermajorcmajortet
major
spe k the language The other1lajor
other
othermajor
t
techniques
Dvoretzkyschniques
excellent and
Dvoretzkys
Mr DvoretzkyscandMr
complaint about
ab ut th
the ccourse
igi g Most students felt
urse was thechal1e
the
challenging
hal1e
the omplaint
fel that theItwassuggested
wassuggeted
language lab It
languag
languagedab
was suggested that the100the
language
graduate students teaching
e chi g Germap100
100
German
German100Germap100German100
tape
tapesr be improved and that the Iab
labbeobbe
lab bbewere good although there was somelabbe
some tapes
riented toward conversation
conversationpoo inter
complaint that several
inter- ¬ oriented
sever f showed no
est in teaching and were continual1ycontinual1y
continually
continuallyThe literature
lit rature text The GermanGerman
unpreparednpreparedunprepared
nprepared
Heritage
nprepared
I ritage an
anthology containing
I
cont ining exex
°
Conyersahon
Conversatioli Neededi3fptsfiom
More
rfua
Sefpts
or ma
Needed
1ore Conversation
G rfuafronTfhe
worhs
majiGerinan
majiGerinanw rKs of
i itlie works
tsft
maflrGerfnanmaflrGerfnan
The main
mainsuggestion
suggestion for improvement
improvement- writers was praised
ntsstudentsnts
r ised by some stud
students
nnwas that more
emphasis be placed onmore emphasi
on
but others would
w uld have preferred studystudy ¬
conversation
Some students thooght
ete works they felt that
thotughtthotught
thooghtthoughtthought
ing fewer cOmp
complete
thatdictations would be a profitable adad ¬ the approach to literature through exex ¬
dition to
tlon cerpts was ftooo superficial
Some memorizationz tlonthe course Somememor
memorization
tothe
superficialoff conversations might givethe
give the students
studentsThe grammar text Review and ProPro ¬
was generally
tar guage Students felta feel for the language
gres in German was
gres
felt gress
gene ally unun
that more German should
snould be spokenspoken
popular it was suggested that thethe
in class and that bythe
by the second semester
semester- addition
addition of
grammartext
text which wouldwould
ofaa grammar
the entire class Ishould be conducted iniinl complement the Louis text used in GerGer ¬
German SSeveral
heip provide continuity
un ¬ man
veral students suggested uncontinuity1continuity1
continuityIlan 100 would help
graded speaking practice
pr ctic in the for
formforform
course sequence Some sciencein the cours
scienscience
scien
of conversation sessionsto
more
sessions to occasionallt
engineering students
st dents felt that more
occasionally
100 >
GERMAN
10GERlIAN 1000Staff
StaffStaff
evaluations s were returned
Fortynine evaluations
evaluatfo
returneddentsstudentdents
studentsstudents
for German 100 Most of the st
felt
sfelt that the ccourse
as
Urse was adequate asgrammar
a basic German course
cours The grammaralte t was generally
ai
al ¬
gene al1y considered good aitext
of
though in need
n ed of revision Many ofersers
readersrea
the outside readers
id that ihe
the students 8said
necessitynecessity
necesity
w re interesting however the necesitywere
adingof
readingeadingading
of looking
lopking up each word made rreading
onarydictionary
dictionaryonary
iri dict
exercjse in
them only
an exercise
them
nly an
madmade
thumbing
The suggestion was mademad
dda
readerreader
that if the text were reviseda
revisedare
revised
us d with thethe
could be written to be used

scientific
addedadded

1

r
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>
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GERM
N 390390
ERM
GERMAN
°
31r
Kahn
Mr
1Ir KahnGer ¬
Two forms were returned for Gerenough
ielt that not enoughman 390 Students felt
progressprogress
material was covered and that progresswthatwas
as too slow It was suggested that
iincreased
eased
re ding requirements be increased1c easedthe reading
v ral short papers in GerGer
Geand that sseveral
Engmanj
inEngEng ¬
inEng
man rather than one long paper in
iri
rmanrather
manrather
be assignededassigned
ed
ass
lish be

TT

>

ideastuqents liked
ideaaaAlthough
lik d the id
AIthough the students
Although
felt
of some informal discussion they
thy feltwould
b beneficial if Dr Kahn wouldit would be
works
lecture more extensively on the worksof
tb general characteristics ofand on the
ntireentire
of having the entirethe period instead ofhaving
ntire
int
interpretationrpretationclass depend on student interpretation
rpretation
kingking
speakingspeaking
Students praised Dr Kahn for spe
ass but felt that
to
G
German
rman in the class
th t toie
were
efilectures
rman vi
iures in G
e i
re iddefidefi
German
thl point lecturesin
the
at ly needed
nately

ter
30S
305
GERMAN 30530GERMA
SStaff
StaffStaff
on
Nine evaluations were returned on305 and
German
G
ahd all of the students
studentsr an J505
thatmore
emphasis should beagreed that
be
more mphasis
placed on the conversational aspect ofof
commented
the course Several students commentedconauctedconaucted
conducted
course should be conductedthat the course
entireiy in German Students praisedentirely
praised
wellplanned
Mr Van Houtens welllanned
and
wellJ lanned andassign
interesting
interesting
ng cjass
peri ds arid
and his assigninteres
cass
class periods
almost
on student called almostments wdch
which one
con ¬
m terial was confun The reading material
Stuuu- ¬
sidered ofgenerally
ofdgenerally high quality Stuespecialiy enjoyed the German
Germandents especially
SfayenhagensSfayenhagens
newspapers read in Mr Stayenhagens
StayenhagensSfayenhagI
classclass
ensI
<

Jr
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370A
GERMAN
N 370AGERlf
Lehnert
Mr
1Ir Lehnertreturne
returned forpis
on
evaluationsreturned
Three evaluations
forms onforns
was praised370a The course wa
praised
G rman 370a
German
byor approach usedliyusedliy
by
used
usedDYof
usedDY
for the method of
intec1miques
techniques learned inin
instructor
the instructo
the
and theddoing
b> i n g critical research
r
search
materialthoroughness with which the material
vas cov
was
vas
ed A critic
at therecriticism
sm was that
covered
was
there
that
1 tenoughGerma
class
enough German spoken in classwas not
mn GerGer ¬
Gelectures are mostly conducted iin
usuallyusually
man
are
class
discussions
but
rmanbut
manbut
the
in English It was suggested that theshort
nst uctor assign three or four shortinstructor
oneones
pap rs instead oftwo
papers
of two long onesone

>

<

grammarmmargrammar
Several students felt that gr
mmar
as such should not be taught in aagrammar
levei course but that grammarisrammar300 = 1evel
300level
isrammar
devel ped through theskills should he
be developed
the
papers students
ofC short
com ¬
writing of
Students comshor papers
plainedabout
di g in someplained about arbitrary
grading
some
arbitr ry gr
es-ss- ¬
les
sections and personality conflicts llesinstruc- ¬
effectiveness of the instruc
sened the effectivenessof
tions Those in M
M
Mrtio in other se
sections
Mr
tion
oppor ¬
Kr uzers section enjoyed the opporKreuzers
tur ity 6f
Ger ¬
off studying under a native Gertunity
thehis
man and consider
interest
the
r
in
consid
imp rtant factor
ifactor inin
st dents to bbe an important
students
making
king the course successfulm
successful
successfllsuccessfll

sualusual
The work load was heavier
sual
heavii than usualInformativebut not overly demanding Informative
praisedand wellprepared
wellprep red lectures were praised
backgroundbackground
suggested that more backgrounwassuggested
It was
which
bdb given concerning the period in whichbe
out
Hofmannsthal wrote The use off outresearchiesearch
research
side sources and the writing Off iesearchinterest
papers contributed to student interestassign ¬
Choice of materials reading assignofments
menis final
andmethoa
andmethod
of
examinationandmethod
examination
fina
were considered yery
very fairfair
grading all were
1

¬

>

339
GERMAN 339339llr DvoretzkyDvoretzky
Mr
Dvoretzllr

400
LINGUISTICS 400LHGUIfTICS40OLHGUIfTICS40O
LINGUISTICS

u

kyu evaluations
were returned
returrled forey
Two
for
uation wer
evaluationswere
German 339 The students felt tli
the
thatt thecourse
to
ex e le
with regard tocourse was excellent
organization
organization and presentation off mama ¬
structuredterial >The course was well structured
ndand
and the lectures were interesting andand
nd
tl1e high
yaluable
hig4 pointspoints
valuable and covered the
of qerman
ma
German literature The course maadequate
terials used were felt to
td
t be adequatealthough
although
lthough it
lt was suggested
manymany
in manysugge1ted that
thatin
thatln
cases
seC the
cases
th entire work should be readread
in steadof
only excerpts The main comcom ¬
instead
of onlyexcerpts
plai t was that
in ¬
plaint
th t the tests although interestingexercises
terestlng
teresting
withmuch
l1uchwithwith
exercises dealt too
toomuchwithtoomuchwith
l1uchwith
minutia

I-

i

V
bereading
teading
materials
bbmaterall should
sho ld be

Miss Plltrick
DrPatrick Dr
Schubert and
andDrDr
DrSchubert
andDr
raised fof
Kreuzer were al
all praised
for theirtheir
abo1tinteresting comments in class > aboutabo1t
about
Germany and
nd German life StudentsStudents
oraf wo
felt that the oral
Kreuzersworkk in Dr Kreuzers
class was
was good and that Dr Schubertrt
SchubertrtSchub
was particularly helpful to the individualindividualllindividu
liked
ikedstudent Dr Lehnerts students likediked
Germanhis conducting of the class in German
individuai responsi
promoti9n of individual
responsi- ¬
his promotion
readingg ofbility and the additional
addJtional readi
of
semes
Die Physiker first semessemessemes ¬
Durrenmatts DiePhysiker

languag

>

>

l-

JtIr
Lowe
Mr LoweLinLin
Lin- ¬
were returned
Lin
f r Lin
Linreturnd for
coursecourse
w s a new coursguistics 400 This was
uc-cc- ¬
ethisyear
a e been
b en ssuchis y r and seems to 1have
suc
thisyear
cessful in inspiring interest for
the
fforsr themore
icslinguisticslinguistics
re courses in linguis
request for m
ics
more
was
was mad
made Dr Lowe described as bothboth
edjI understanding
praised
andsarcastic
understand ng anc
r i ed
and sarcastic
rcastic was
Yas praisedI
umque methods of instru
instructioni9nfor his unique
instruction
JOJ
i9n
googood
wass felt
and the course w
f lt to be gooddpreparationfor
preparationfor
dy
study
repar tion for ffurther language studypreparation
lt dyth textTh complaint was made that the
The
text
was
d lI and should be replaced
waswas
was
Was dull
replacd It wasiinsted that the course
iin ¬
im
suggested
course could be imsugg
outsideutsideoutside
utside
proved by the addition ofmore
more
of
>
reading
r ding

Tw
Two
Tw forms

>

NCH

320FRENCH
ENCH 320

geventeentJa
geventeentJseventeenth
literature of the seventeenthacentury
centurycentury
Tappan
Mr TappanThis is a good course for
tor FrenchFrench
majors or for the student with backback¬
ground in French lterature
literature the studentsstudents
should be able to understand spokenspoken
French
recommend- ¬
Fren h The course
cour e was not recommend
ed for freshmen or fora
who
for a student whocompleted French 200 All fivejustcompleted
has just
five
of the students
stud nts who returned forms forfor
was
the course felt that the course
ourse wasworthwhile one said that the course waswas
Wagood
sparticularly
particularly worthwhile for the Jgood
goodJgoodliteraknowledge of 17th century French
litera
literaFrenchliteraFrenchlitera
litera =¬
ture presented
presentedOne student felt that she had gained
gainedno improvement iin language
ability
l nguage abilityfrom the course Four
our students comcom
mented that the instruction was goodgood
but two criticized
ri cized the instructors lacklack
Iin
interestIin
of interest
in the subject and
anc the factfact
that there was no life in the presenpresen ¬
tation
Several considered the classSevera
class
¬

boringboring

The fact
taughtfa t that the course was taught
in French
Fren h received special praise andand
one student suggested
slg ested more FrenchFrench
spoken in classclass
There was divided response
response on thethe
evaluation of the course materials AllAlIAlI
All
felt that the readings gave a goodgood
background in 17th century literature

rther

>

diread>

ingtrench
ingfrench
ngfrench
french literatureFREtrench
ifef fureFRliterature
fure
French

tJhi
tJG-

>
>

worthwhile authors Onetworthwhile
and covered worthwhlI
One
objection was placed against the novelnovenove
novel
LAstree and he
read LAstre
paper
the term papertopic This student suggested leaing
outoutoutst
ou
leaving ouWith footnoteLAstree
IAstree
Astree and using texts with
Astree
footnotesfootnotes
footnote
course
The stud
nts felt that the coursestudents
would be
bbey improved
improvel bi
by more class disdis ¬
cussions more lively presentation byby
the instructor
of
instructr and deeper coverage ofthe material One student suggested
suggestedrevampig of the reading lista revamping
list

t

330FRENCH 330

French literature of the eighteentheighteenth
centurycentury

Topazio
Mr TopazioBoth students who returned formsforms
for French 330 agreed that the course isis
well worth taking for the igh
high qualityquality
of both the materials covered and thethe
instruction
The course materials areare
bec use of the courses comexcellent because
com
coverage
prehensive
pehensive
coverage
cov
eighteenth
r ge of eighteenthcentury French literature especially thethe
concentration on key writers and majormajor
¬

t e periodperiod
works of the
The instructor is lively interesting
interestingand openminded and the instruction
instructionJligh quality because Of his underis of high
under ¬
nd love of the period and hisstanding and
his
ability to project the personality ofof
a specific writer as well
tone
ell ass the toneperiod
of the entire perioddis ssion of
disciussion
nalysis and discussion
Closer analysis
Coser
<

v

ellas well
sugg sted as
covered was
wellas suggested
works
ork cbvered
bvered
ell
works
as more challenging paper topics TheThe
iscourse requires much reading and iis
highly recommended part
to
particularly
cularly toFrench majors
majorsFRENCH

Bourgeois
111
Mr Bourgeoisrepo s ton
Of the four reports
on this coursecourse
two
two had s taken the course for theirtw
their
tw
major1and
major and two had taken the coursecourse
becausethey
commahd of thewajited a command
wapted
the
because they wanted
par ¬
m terial covered The course Was
material
Va parhaying a smallsmall
ticularly pr
ised for
praised
tor having
responsive class and for
th quality ofthe
of
forthe
an
Dn Bourgeois has anthe instruction Dry
Dr
tne materialintensive knowledge of the
material
stst
interestand of the period and takes an inter
interest
and
in the psychology of the authors andnovels
the characters of the novels-

3S03503S0
FRENCH 350

p tlY and novelnovel
French romantic poetry
semester
fall semesterspringdrama
spring
French romantic dramaspringsdramaspring
semesteremester
semester
MrBourgeoisMrBourgeois
BourgeoisBourgeois
Mr
Ur
Of the two evaluation forms returnedxeturnedxeturned
returned
both agreed that the
and
th instruction andthe course
were
cour e materials in French 350 werevery good The material fforr the course
courseis wellchosen and comprehensive andand
the instructor is particularly effective inin
impressing ce
t in basic concepts ofof
certain
the literature of the
in
th period and iniriteresting classesconducting
onducting interesting
onducting
classes
participation
Class discussions and participationgoqd but more flexibility of inare good
in
teipretation should
terpretation
s ould be encouraged inin
class to stimulate class
and
dass opinions andI

Students appreciated that the coursecourse
and
was conducted entirely
ntirely in French andand
that the paper
plper topics were good andwellgraded
was
wellgra <led The reading material
inateri wasconsidered excellent but two studentsstudents
thought that the number of texts readthbught
th6ught
re ddread
recommended
was much too small and recommendedwas
and
extensipn of the reading
l st andan extension
rrepding list
flding
more
the number of
of papers in order to
t moregh y cover the periodthorodghhycover
thoroughly
thoro
period

wellgra

¬

mo
moree

discussions

rturned by
returned

The 2 forms

werewere

the
One criticism was that while thedetail
course materials were excellent in detailStendhal
Stendhat o much emphasis on Stendhalthere is too
One
anqnot
and
not enough on large trends Onelanqnot
landnot
andnot
student felt that the pace of the coursecourse
increas ¬
was ttooo slow1
nd recommended increasslow and
was
ing the
number of texts The course wasthenumber
rec
ndand
nd
m ended for French majors andrecommended
FrenchFrench
those
se with aa good background in Frencth

took
French major who tookthe course because it was required byby
the major and by a nonFrench majormajor
attracted by the material coveredcovered
a

nonThe
Th
course
ourse was recommended to non
Th course
ajors as
majors
majors
ajors
well as majorsaswell
4S0
4S450
FRENCH 4500Fr nch realism
French
and naturalism inFr
in
ieve
levels
of the nineteenth century
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100
GREEK 100Mr Heath
HeathTwo forms were returned for thethe
ass concurrence oncourse
There w
was
on
everythia mo t everythingalmost
everything
G
ngG
Greek
eek 100 was particularly recomrecom ¬
mended for the quality and variety ofofof
th reading selections The
the
the
instructorTh instructor
was praised for his understanding ofof
the difficulties of the complex syntax
ssyntaxyntaxntaxntax
his avoidance of busy work and
nd hishis
competencecompetence
The organizational layout of the texttext
was criticized but
ut the value of thethe
reading selections therein
re- ¬
herein partially rere
deemed itt The grading system waswas
commended by both students as liberliber =¬
al The tests were termed fair amandand
am
andcomprehensive
stuqent sugg
suggestedOne student
stedsted
suggested
quizzes might providean
that weekly quiizes
provide
prov
provideanide anan
mpetus for keeping
Jmpetus
impetus
up The course waskeepingup
was
genera ly recommendedgenerally
genera
recommended
RUSSIAN 200200
Skarglnsky
Skarginsky11Ir
Mr Skarginsky
1Ir
Most of the eight evaluators
evalu tors of RusRus ¬
refuIfm re
sian 200 took the cours
course to fulfill
rr- ¬
quirements but did not feel it waswaswas
Although
worth taking A
tionthough the instru
tion
instructioninstruction
w s good the material was considered
was
consideredpoorpoor
majorproblem
The major
problem
in instruction wasmajorprobl
was
wamin
sthedifficultyin
the
thedifficultyin
difficulty in communication betweenbetween
student and professor However
ifHowever
if
more hallenging
challenging materials and textstexts
be n used class time would nothad been
not
have been wasted on boring recitationitationre
recitation
itation
ortemporariIy
of
temporarily memorized conv
conversationconversationsconversations
rsationsrsations
Jarge size of the class in the fallThe
sTe
Te large
fall
semester of 196566 was felt to be a-aadisadvantage The main suggestion forfor
imprQvement off the course was better
improvement
betteruse ofclass
andinc1usion
inclusion of better
of class time andinclusion
and
bbettertt rretterII-

<

materials

r

pr sentation of material are exand presentation
ex ¬
How- ¬
cellent his teaching
tea hing imaginative HowHow
everr in the case of instructors Lauderev
ever
Lauder
dale Munos and Siracusa the studentsstudents
enough
felt they were not moving fast enoughand that the course was elementary oror
even boring There was a definite lacklack
of conversation and communication inin
of
c1assro m and an overabundance ofof
the classroom
drill
drillDrs
Drs Castaneda Lendinez and Sira
Sira- ¬
cusa are the
text
coauthors of the pilot textthecoauthors
used this year It is xcellent
lab
excellent The labtextexer ises are coordinated with
exercises
text
thetextvith the
thetext
which offers a good opportunity to gaingain
skill in the language via familiar mama ¬
alwayslwaysterial Lab at
always
was
lways
not
attendance
endance
mandatory depending on the instrucinstruc ¬
critfcizedcritfcized
criticized
tor this was criticized200
SPANISH 200Lendinaz
Srr LendinazThe
The five students who returned formsforms
class aU
all entered it becausefor this c1ass
because
they felt they jneeded
needed a command ofof
excep ¬
the material overed
covered With one exception they all made 1ss Yet each emem ¬
phasizes that the
casycasy
easy
t e course isnt easyj Often
the reading was difficult butbut
most thought it excellent The opinionopinion
of the grammar book was lower itit
vas felt
vas
teas
greaterfeI that a text offering
was
offeringaa greater
challenge should be ffound
und Also thethe
introduction of supplementary
supple entary mateiials
mateiialsmaterialsmaterials
such as
a newspapers and magazines waswas
suggestedsuggested
The instruction is excellent Sr LenLen ¬
anddiner described as both likable and
dinez
l
a little
Span ¬
sarcastic speaks mostly Spanttle
were
ish in class Nevertheless there
ther wereutter pleas for NO ENGLISH ININ
emphasizeses indiCLASS Sr Lendinez emphasi
indi ¬
perforlnance md
vidual performance
and class participartici ¬
tutu
pation he has
h s an interest
stu
pationi
pation
inteest in each stuhimself
dent and his
is ability to express
tpress

RUSSIAN 100100
JitkoffMr
1Ir Jitkoff
SkarginskyMr Skarginsky
The majority of the
evalua ¬
th fourteen evaluators
t rs signed up
Tip for Russian 100 becausebecause
de- ¬
11e
11it was required for a major or a de
egree some took
gree
felt00Ic it because they felfelt
fel
materiala need for a commandof
commandof the material
generally
agreed
was
It
the
t h a t thecourse
ccourse
particularlyurse was worth taking particularlparticularly
yvithregard
regard to tthee thor
thorough
ugh study
stuqy ofvithregard
with
of
grammar However it was pointed outout
that lack of conversational practice inin
both lab and class was a weak pointpoint
of the course Except for the lab
the
Jab thecourse materials and Jnstru
instruction
tion werewere
considered good Suggestions
werewe
r eewere
made concerning use 01
studentsla s students
of labs
desired improvements in the format ofdelired
of
the tapes and inclusion of more opporoppor ¬
tunlty for student responsetunity
responsresponse
respons
Most students felt that
insruc
tha the insruccomcom ¬
tion of the two professors was
w
petent and that both showed interest
intereststudnt However Dr Jitk
ffsin the student
JitkoffsJitkoffs
ffs
mr were vague and Drexplanations1
class explanati
explanations
Dr
Skarginskys lack
la k of ability in EnglishEnglish
be- ¬
sometimes made communication
be
tween instructor and student difficult
difficultDue to the amount of time spent inin
classsanp
prepatati n for cla
preparation
rapid
and to the rapidprepatati
classand
pace of the course it was recommended
recommendedparticularly to students interested inin
languages
SP ANISI 100100
SPANISH
urse totaled fiveReturns for this ccourse
five
differ nt inshuc
and represented four different
inshucinstrucinstruc
tors the importance oo
individual
off the individualqualitydet rmining the quality
instructor in determining
of the class is obvious Dr CastanedasCastanedas
and
Itudents had nnoo major complaints andstudents
ie rning the
iearning
languagefelt they were learning
tlie language
and rnovng
ahe d rapidly
ahead
r pidly His format
moving ah6drapidly

that
hat

<
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ma
1

a6advanced
fvanc d chemistry
chemistryCoadvanced
chemis6a

A

tryA

Continued
13
ntinued from page 13as
areas
Ho
However
yeredaF
coveredthe material ccovered
eyet thEi
yered
overedwas considered
copsidered important and one stustudstud
ent
dentstated
stated
entstated
tated that the experience gainedgained
gainewas valuable
dfromthe
summersummer
fromthe
the lab was
from
va uablein
summer
in summer-

¬

work
work-

Most students rated Dr Brooks
Br oks inin ¬
struction as fair
mostf ir orr good The most
frequent complaint was lack of prepaprepa ¬
ration leading to disorganized le
turestures
lectureslectures
and uncertainty in presentation OneOne
student would have preferred moremore
rigoro s development of theory in therigorous
rigoro
the
Jecture
lecture but Dr Brooks exp
nsion ofexpansion
of
text material wa
wasr appreciated The propro ¬
fessors attitude toward
studentstowar4 the students
was
Vas cited as antagonisti
Vas
antagonistic and concon
COll ¬
COlldescending
descending
although most realized thatthat
he was willing to discuss questionsquestions
outside of class and was quite available
availableexplanationfor further explanation
<

Text Rated GoodGood
The text by Moore was rated goodgood
and is probably the best overall texttext
available for this level
leveI course although
althoughit sometimes lacks rigor in derivations
derivationsand makes little
ittIe attempt to tie
tiesectionssectionstiesections
sections
together for some overall cope
scope TheThe
lab text was considered good but oneone
student noted that it did not alwaysalways
suggest the most accurate techniques
techniquesThe laboratory itself was rated exex ¬
cellent by one student due largely toto
th freedom of experimentation
the
expedmentation allowedallowed
There was unanimous criticism of thethe
equipment which is often ooldd or unavailnavail- ¬
unavail
navail
able Two students commented that thethe
lab reports
eprts themselves required
too
requ red toomuch time to receive a decent gradegrade
One specific suggestion was that it notnot
be necessary to change lab partners atat
semester This has meant that the ffeldsffelds
fields
fieldsopen to a student in the second semester
semesterli
limited
are nited
because if his new partner
partnerhad covered one area first semester
semesterexperiments in thathe cannot now run expetiments
that
area since this would only be repetition
repetitionpartnerfor his partner
Homework Changes SuggestedSuggested
An important part of physical
chem ¬
physicl chemistry is the approaching of specificspecific
problemsl
problems
problems derivations and
nd experimental
experimentaldata Individual problem solving is a-aavital part of the learning processprocess
henc r the necessity for hhomeworkhence
omeworkhenc
mewormewor
homework
assignments Nevertheless
homeworkhomework
was often deemed excessive and too

340
SPANISH 340MartinezLeal de Martinez
nsns
evaluationsevaluations
It is obvious from the evaluati
Span ¬
returned that the high quality of Span1lm st entirely to theish 340 is
5s due almost
the
IlA
instructor
instructorlA
informa- ¬
instructorI
stimulating and informa
instructor
Martineztive lecturer Sra Leal de Martinez
speaks nothing but Spanish consequent
consequent- ¬
ly a good working knowledge of thethe
language is a necessity for the student
studentandThe material read was excellent
and
excellentand
excellentandugh- ¬
thoroughwellchosen The reading was thor
thorough
ugh
only coyered
demonon ¬
demon
covered inl
in lectures which de
strated the instructors intimate knowlknowl ¬
edge of the subject It was felt that
thatmore forms of literature other thanthan
drama should be included yet at thethe
same time students felt the class couldcould
move at a more comfortable pace ifif
were
the generally heavy course load werelessened There was a complaint rere ¬
garding the easiness of exams as wellwell
as the speed at which the instructor
instructorspeakssometimes speaks
300
SPANISH 300LendtneneLendine
Lendtne
Lend
ne
Sr Lendinematter-rrmatter
Depit the exciting subject matt
Depite
Depit
was
the enthusiasm of the students wased by the material
greatly
used
mat r al usedDampened
greatlYfampe
book a very elementaryhistoricalThe book
historicalelementaryhistorical
elementary
elementaryhistorihistorical
elementaryhistosurvey
enoughsurvey
enough
su ey off Spain
was
S ain jras
as factual enouhSricalr
calsu
enouh
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terial
teerialThk

lecture mapften
often assignments
ma ¬
ssignmeI preceded lecture
terialterial
terialterial
tnattnat
The suggestion jnade
that
nade here was thatnadEjavailable
sample problemsbe
available and
andbe
madeiavailableandmadeiavailableand
beinaide
problems
weekly
that assignments be due on a weeklysis or at the conclusion of units rather
basis
ratherwould
than for every class period This wouldperhaps bring unity to the material
materialperhaps
alloW more opportunity to absorband allow1
absorb
beiore being
heing forced to workthe theory before
work
or
applications
orout applicat
speciaI weekly oror
o1s A special
biweekly
biweeklyprlblem
problem session was suggested
suggestedThus time could be devoted to problemproblem
solving without
with ut taking valuable timetime
from
lectures
ftom the development of the lecturesGrading of the course was considered
consideredyery fair and exams which were usually
very
usuallycited asinstruc
asinstructinstrucwere
as instruc
take home exams w
re cited
tive
The course is valuable
val able for mostmost
ive
students in scientific fields in bboth
th thethe
material presented and the skills introintro ¬
duced A better balance in the areas
areascovered and a few modifications inin
organization would allow the coursecourse
to require no mor
more effort from thethe

of
course
Several people
the
peopl however felt
f lt that thecourseitit would detract from one ofcoursethepbethrthebethr
the best features of the course
outside
tside reading could have beenbetterthe
bbeenbetter
been
betterthe
n better
coursethe
oursetheoursethe
Dvyy Cram andDrpersonal
per
onal attention available
and
vailab e from
Dr The texts used written
itt n by
ersonal
ft9m DGould164165 1term
H
Gould
term
Hammond
and
nd
rTurnerandpr LewlswCHm
i
n
Levds
Turnerandpr
6465
the
mmond
rTurnerandDi
TurnerandDi
t
UHUUHU
46060O
difficult or
3111
wrimCHEMISTRY 4460
this year were called
JJJ
called difficuft
31wrim
EMISTRY
calle
MagidIagid11pertinent
Magid
Jpertinent Suggestions for improvementpertinent
improvement
Mr
Ir Iagid
Of the ten people who evaluatedevaluated
included more
m re mimeographed notes DrDr
Ch
Chemistry
Magid did hand out some of these
m stry 400
409 Dr Magids AdvancedAdvanced
and
thes andOrganic Chemistry course 100
ltstersfeltextension of the course to two sem
semesterssemesters
10000 fffelt
sters
eltlt
to
that the course was ideally suited tomore
There were several
sexeral requests for moreproblemsproblems
blemstheir needs and that the
instructionhomework pr
blems
th instruction
impressive
was excellent
The most impressiveThe professor was praised for hishis
be
features of the course seemed to behis
enthusiastic instruction and for hishomework which was
the hniework
optional andand
w
stimulation of thought rather thanstimulation
than
lstimulation
stimulation
very helpful as a study tool the examsde and for repetition of the notes onexams
demand
on
recomrecom
which most people found fair andandand
tests A majority of evaluators recoinrecoin ¬
representative of the material coveredmended the course
covered
the
ourse for people outside thethe enthusiasm and organization of thethe area of chemistry Should be requiredrequired
profe sor and the sort and amount ofprofessor
of for biology and biochemistry majorsmajors
majorwas
typ al omment
material covered
w s a typical
was
comment
ommsw

Lewlsw
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student than the material itself
enough in any casemands
mandsenough
case
40t401
CHEMISTRY
40t
CHElIISTRY 401-

naturally in Spanish There is also anan
emphasis on grammar as a too00o011I ofof
amountspeech Consequently the large amount
a d discussion in theof conversation and
the
impr ving bothclass is great
for
f r improving
both
grammar
speech and grammarEven though this is a 200level lanlan ¬
guage course there is no evidence ofof
thev
qsual problems attached to suchsuch
the usual
ourses It is felt thatintermediate courses
that
this is th
really
the direct result of the reallyLendinez
fine instruction of Sr Lendinez-
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geologyGEOmentgeology
entgeo
geology
geo
gy
gyGE-

i

r
i
who
ciation from
scibedGEOLOGY 200a200a
scibed
revi w rs who
escribedOLOGY
describedth reviewers
w lo ddescribed
fr m the
Rogers
Mr
1Ir Rogershim variously as
speaker
a fine
fin speakerGeology 200a is an introductory sursur ¬
excellent teacher
stud ¬
nterested in studinterested
vey of the findings and investigativeinvestigativeinvestigative
delightfullectur
delightful
ents
ents
humorous
humorouslecturerr
methods of the earth sciences TheUa
The
cheerful
persopable man who likes
likesa personable
to teach
material is presented from an academicacademic
Field trips conducted byEield
by
Fielc
viewpoint and is designed to meet thethe Dr Rogers were also popular
populargeneral interests of students of variedvartedvarted
varied
around
The major complaints centered aroundbackgrounds in the supporting
sutJporting sciencessciences
the oversized class especially wherewhere
ersers
reviewers
The responses from 27 revie
reviewerslabs were concerned
con erned Although the subsub ¬
typeindicate a mixed reaction to this type
ject matter or
wellof the labs was
well
of course eight appreciated its generalgeneral organized
Qrganized and interesting too manymany
scope and academic orientation and fivefive
students often made them hectic Thestudents
The
on text was voted down on general grounds
lamented the lack of mphasis
emphasis ongroundsl
of
facts
acts and rigorous examination
exami ation ofsesclassesses
classes
an4 the 88 oclock hour of cIa
and
I 154
supportive theory especially with rere ¬ received five disapproving votes TheThe
gard to meeting the interests
geology
geologinter sts of geologycourse was recommended
to sophomoressophomores
recommendedto
majorsymajrs
majors
majrsmajrs
and juniors generallygenerally
white therewhile
On the matter testing
therof
oUesting
there
ther
201b
20tbGEOLOGY 201b20tb
were a few who regretted the lack ofof
JVIr
31r LankfordLankford
1lr
approv ¬
factual material called for most approved the testing hniques
techniques which required
requiredte
Historical geology deals with thethe
or time divisions off the earths
the logical application of basic geologicma
mayor
geologic Ima
earthsproble s Someprinciples to specific problems
Some history and the succession of life formsforms
found it a stimulating
upon which they are based Reviewersstim lating learning exex ¬
Reviewers
perience and a few suggested
wellsugg sted thatthat indicated that the lectures were wellwell
more class time be spent
organized and well
we l presented but thatspen
such
on suchthat
exercises
the lecturer tended to fol
ow the text toofollow
too
Excellent Teacherclosely The material is interestingx
Teacher
interesting thethe
text quite illustrative and in general
It seems that the best attribute ofof
generalth course is its instructor
the
one gains
ggainsa
John
instruc r Dr Johnins a reasonable perspective ofof
Rogers won a unanimous vote of appre
appregeologic timetimtime

LOGY

dede ¬

Magid
Mr
1Ir MagidAll five students evaluating Chemistry
hemistry
401 the advanced organic chemistry lablab
course taught by Dr Lewis and Drcourse
Dr
Bourse
Turner thought that the course waswas
worth taking particularly with regard
regardto lab techniques and that the instruc
instruc- ¬
tion was excellent There was much
muclmuchmucl
praise for personal attention given toprais
prais
to
onlythe students
only
th
tudents by both teachers The onlysuggestion for improving
impro ing their teaching
teachingmethods was Raise their salaries
salariesThe course is remarkable in beingbeing
the first chemistry course a major
majorencounters with a noncookbook
lablab
Besides this the people reporting prais
prais- ¬
ed the organization of the material
materialcovered the easy accessto
access to needed equipequip ¬
ment
the interesting reactions enen ¬
and the good practice incountered
in
keeping a notebook Two of the students
studentsrecommended the course generally toto
majorsscienc majors
science
scienc
The only suggestion for change inin
the course was to schedule the coursecourse
the sophomore year to enableetudents
th
enable students
studentsenableetudentsto work on multiple step Syntheses inin
the junior year If this change resulted
resultedin a larger number of people in the
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1introductory
1intoductory
history
introductory
intoductory historyeu-

ceThe
eThe
The

ropean

european
europeanHIHISTORY
STORY
Mrs

bblOOa
100a bDrew and Mr
Straka
lIr Straka-

100
History 100Europe Since 1500
ex- ¬
exlies somewhere between good and ex
lies
cellent in the minds of those who havehave
report
rev wed it for this rep
reviewed
rt Among thethe
comments received from the 84 differdiffer ¬
ent evaluators those favorable to thethe
opposedcourse far outweighed those oppgsedoppgsed
opposed
to it However a vast majority ofof
ts were aimed at thestatements
critical stateme
the
systemleading
systemieading
conclusionleading to conclusion
tutorial system
for
that this method of instruction has forall intents and purposes failed herehere
The general picture the studentsstudents

gained from the course was consideredconsidered
a1d many students
and
valuable
recom ¬
stud mts recommended History 100 as an importantimportant
background for philosophy fine artsarts
and language as well as history BeBe ¬
sides having obtained an Overall imim ¬
pression of the modern European exex ¬
perience the greater number of comcom ¬
mentators believed that they had acac ¬
quired
quire
quire a good command of the factsfacts
and details to which they had been exex ¬
anddetails
posed
CriticizedAssignments Criticized
The most favorable remarks centeredcentered
upon the co
putic larly
rs materials particularly
course

paperback
thetext by Palmer and the paperbackTocqiieville and othersreadings by de Tocqueville
others
selected
Students found value in the selectedCivilireadings from the Contemporary Civili
zation
but
ation In the West source books butation
eacheachhhharshly criticized the length of ea
assignmentassignment
varied from rereoRecommendations
reo
re ¬
pfacing
placing current reading
concentrating
to concentratingreadingto
Monarch
on just a few ssources
urces The MonarchOutline Series
came
Serie for these materials cameve andand
both as
highly praised
praifti
ass a times
praise
timesaver
serie3or
made
as a clarifierSSuggestions
clarifier uggestions were madeplacedmatelials to be placed
for additional materials
reserve
on rreserve
more
erve in the library and morereadings from the post World War IIII

lecture outlines and for moving at a-aaquicker pace in the lectureslectures
Major fault was found with the tutu ¬
exists in this coursecourse
torial system as it exiss
exisys
From the comments on the returnedreturned
evaluation forms only Mr Straka andand
Mrs Drew were rated ass satisfactory
satisfactoryLoewenheim the reExcept for Mr iLoewenheim
toewenheim
re ¬
maining instructors taken as a wholewhole
were
were rated fairly
fairI low
lo
Comments variedvaried
incompetent to dull Most stufrom I ncompetent
stu ¬
dents found little value in attending
attendingthe tutorial sessions Even those inin
the satisfactory tutorials found muchmuch
lacking in the system Complaints werewere
drawn up against the lack of abjIityabilityabjIity
ability
of various instructors and the impossiimpossi ¬
bility of covering the weekly assign
assign- ¬
ments in one hourhour
Comments regarding Mr LoewenLoewen
heim fell into a class by themselves
themselvesThe overwhelming opinion
opi 1ion was that
he
th t hewas unsympathetic too impatient andand
impolite with his students unfair inin
teotoo
his grading practices and much tooteo
rreshman cours
demanding for a freshman
course TwoTwo
tu- ¬
totustudents praised his ability as
to
iss a tu
torial leader but most recommenderecommended
dthat
longer be given
that he nnoo onger
discussion
givenaa discussiongroup
grougro-

¬

periodperiod

satis
were
re found to be satisThe lectures w
lectures
factory Reviews of Mrs Drews lecturesand
rganiza on andco mented on her fine organization
commented
material
her detailed treatment of the materialonly
Uninspiring and dull were the onlyperper
derogatory adjectives applied to herher
presentations Students found Mr StraStra
less
moreinteresting
interesting but lesskas lectures more
rambling
well structur
structuredd and often rambling¬

Improvements
Suggested ImprovementschangingSuggestions were made
ade for changing
prin ed
lecture hour for having printed
the 800
800lecture

Rice ThresherThresher
section 4-44-

n
sCA0
seep
seephisSC 3P
tory
siory
nh-

3Phi-

historyhisioryhisiory
history
istory
englishenglish

00-

sciencesMsocial sciences

ore

More Coordination

DesiredDesired

seems
From the replies received
rec ived it seemsexceptthat this course was adequate except
in respect tto tutorial sections The secsec ¬
tions were too large according to thethe
reports they had too much material toto
rreports
poits
cover anq
able
ancl most leaders were not ableand
tuto generate interest among the stutu ¬
stu
dentsdents
to
General comments were favorable tocourses exams but called fforr a-aathe ourses
systemsystem
standardization of the grading systemand better coordination among the leclec ¬
tures
turess the reading and the tutorialtur
tutorial
<

sectionssections
theDespite the prevalent criticism the
students felt they had acquired suffisuffi ¬
Cie
cientt command of
recom ¬
4hee period to recomofthe
mend the course generagenerally

oftl

pamerican
upamencan
pamerrcan
americanHIamerican
amerrcan
amencan
amencanHIamerrcanHIbb110a bHISTORY
STORY HOa
MastersonMr Masterson
Fiftynine reviews were submitted forfor
whwho
History 110 el
eleven
ven by students whowh
had taken the course prior to the
cur ¬
th current academic year fortyone by prespres ¬
ent freshmen
se
seventeen
enteen by sophosopho ¬
freshmenj
more and one by a junior Almost allall
replied that they took this basic coursecourse
iIi
some
in American History to fulfill somemajortype of requirement
degree
requ rement <Iegree
requirementdegree
major
teaching certificate law school medicalmedical
school etc And though there were aaatookk issue with thelarge number who to
the
s id thatcourse only five students
stude1ts said
that
History 110 was not worth taking forfor
jwnatever
whatever reason they took itvfiatever
it
highlyratedhighlyrated
higlyrated
was very higlyratedInstruction wasvery
Dr Mastersons lectures
lect res drew
ac ¬
drev wide acclaim as cogent informative perceppercep ¬
tive amusing
no punpun
masterful
and
interesting entertaining wellwell
organized good in general There
was
T ere wasof course the traditional
lecturerlecturer
managed to bee good even at 800 inin
were
the morning Indeed the lectures werethe chief reason students thought thethe
Only
course particularly worth taking Onlyikeone student specifically did not
nott llikekelike
orie
ke
em
them
tl
=

Complimented
Complimentedgood
The tutorial system also drew a goodmany compliments It was that otherother
aspect of the course which was mostmost
Sev ¬
often and most highly recognized Sevparticulareral reviewers expressed a particular
dis ¬
regard for the efficacy of tutorial discussI ns eg for making the student
studentcussions
anythingthink and be prepared for anything
opinionStud
nt asked for his opinion
Student
partb st part
One thought the system the best
more
of the course another learned moretext
in them than in lectures
lecturs or textspecifically
Among the
tutorial leaders specificallythetutorial
Matusowmentioned by reviewers Mr Matusow
great
s 00and 111
in particular
alsoalso
M
ir
Kaufman
KaufmanRancher
Raucher
Messrs
Muuir
Wakelyn
Higginbotham
Neu Harsh Wakelynspspe ¬
sp
and Thomas 196465
196495 came in for special praise for the conduct of theirtheir
tutorialstutorials
wasA sizable amount of criticism was
the tutorials however SevSev¬
levelled at the
all
did not like them at allaliieral students
studentsdid
alii
and
some termed them a waste of time andcompletelycompletely
elimination
called for their
eli
th ir nination
criticism
A large number confined their criticismStu ¬
to certain aspects of the system Stuclassclass
dents apathy tutorial torpor
heavy
wide
wide failure to do the reading heavyteading assignments bad books a-aareading
eviteacners and the evievi ¬
dearth of good teachers
absence
dent lack of preparation or the absencesomsomesome
of real critical discussion by som
instructorsinstructors
ImprovementsPotential Improvements
Potential
off ¬
A number of suggestions were offthe
ered for change or improvement in thetutoriallJ aside from the more obvioustutorials
obvious
betfer readings
one like fewer and better
Tutorials

I

>

discussion
One student called for more discussionwellmiterial as well
of lecture and text materials
as outside
utsid reading to stimulate interinter ¬
est in the tutorials For the same rearea ¬
balanced
son another suggested the balancedmate ials on hourhour
houcoverage of all three materials
at
exams not just on the finals as atrexamsnot
examsnot
increased
present One even called for increasedbring
reading assignments in order to bringdiscussionforth
f rth more discussion
instead
insteaThe more adamant demanded insteadaboHtion of tutorials and a thirdth
third
dth abolition
the
icic
gpicthetppicgpic
the
thetppic
lecture given by a specialist in th
lectur
lectur
under consideration or a sort
ort of re-re ¬
ithwith
ith
yolving fund of tutorial leaders withvolving
discussions
one man leading all the discussionsof
concerned with his particular field oflhhintei st Jll
interest
onon
commentingoncommentingon
A majority of those commenting
them approved the course materialsmaterials
limit ¬
although a good number of these limittwo
ed their nod
nods in support of the
the twoandand
volume text by Hicks Mowry anchildishchildish
Burke one with the quip
dBurkeone
Burkeone
on
more openly hostile onThe more
but
declared
minoity declaredthis subject a large minority
writtenthe text poorly organized and written
with
boring and useless orr typical withtoo much padding
instead
suggesting insteadItoo
too
bettera straight outline or at least a better
more than just factsgeneral text with more
facts
texttext
with ut atextcaatext
Two suggested doing without
usingusing
completely and one favored
ompletely
good books on individual eraseras
Acclaimed
Tutorial Selections Acclaimedgeneni1ly wellwelwell
Tutorial books were generally
good
lregarded either excellent or goodregarded
OneOne
or current and complimentary
worthless
st dent alone found them worthlessstudent
otherwise
though a few tempered their otherwiselittlecomplimentary remarks with a little
unfew
b utt useful
un ¬
boring but
a few1
and
necessarily dull and repetitious andSingledSingled
sometimes overly recondite
Slavery
out for special acclaim were SlaveryThe
The Strange Career of Jim Crow Thein
Papurs and Democracy inFederalist Papers
Politi ¬
America Two students deplored Politione
cal Parties in a New Nation and oneoneonet
generaltfirst semester reading in general
first
consistentmost
st consistent
The sharpest and ni
thethst1
the
ths
criticism given the course fell into t1and
three areas of exams grading andtoetoetoc
toe
procedure Dealing with tocclassroom procedur
closelyclosely
too
covered
much mat
rial
mateirial
material
in
exams were considered exercises inmem
de ¬
mer rization
brization orr regurge demass memorization
the
manding meticulous editing to get thereoreo¬
re
information required down in the reenough
There was not enoughquired time
understandingemphasis on complete understanding
summed
several felt and one student summedwas
consensus that more time wasup the onsensus
declaringneeded for writing them by declaring
do
that any good stenographer could dostudentsthq tests than Rice students
better on th
the
Master
appr ciate Masterllot it appreciate
I for one do not
organize
sons aid in helping me to organizeone
large quantities of material wrote oneMemorizing the book and
sophomore

le
ture notes before the tests were thelecture
the
st wastes of time
thIie Ive ever spentbiggest
bigg
spent
Creative general tests as in History
100 are infinitely better
Six studentsstudents
however disagreed with the prevailingprevailing
view one even thought the tests funfun
to take

Grading
Poor Gradinggen
Grading policy came next in the genari eleele
eral derision It would burden an
phant declared one student Said anan ¬
TheThe
other
often very vague Thequestions did not ask what they inin
wpywpy
way
tended to ask Or put a different waytended
toto
easy toq estio s often asy
by a third
thi d questions
of
misinterpret and give wrong set ofpl
aaplugs
plugsJU
and
Absu d unjus
UI jupt and
air andAbsurdunjustandunfair
plugs
aniuunfair
gs1 Absurd
discourages many from any more
more hishis =
courses
tory
to y co
anothercried
courses
still another
rses

¬

¬

¬
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com
These students and
others were comandothers
an
plaining mainly about the lack of ancourse
even curve of the grades in the coursetoo few making ones too many makmak ¬
grading
about inconsistent gradinging fives
fivesabout
aInong the dififdif
if ¬
discrepancies
dis
repancies in grades among
predeterminedferent sections and a predetermined
overlooks
set of points system which overlooksthe
One student warned thesubtleties
whit his record
who cared what
stude1t wpo
student
¬

llymedieval
medievalHImedievalmedieval
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200
20HISTORY
HISTO Y 200STORY
HISTO
Drew
Mrs
01rs
1rs DrewsurveyIf the objective of teaching a survey
to
history
is tomedieval
of ancient and
of
provide students with a certain body oftheir
knowledge either as a part of theirknowledgeeither
forgeneral education or as background for
the
study then according to thefurther studythen
received
five course evaluation returns receivedof
for History 200 Early Foundations ofby
as presented byWestern Civilization
very
Dr Katherine Fischer Drew has veryobjective
satisfactorily achieved its objectivecourse
Every
Ev ry student reporting on the coursefour
considered it worth taking and fourinstructioninstruction
out of five considered the instructioexcellentexcellent
nexcellent
excellentof
p t the virtues ofFor the most part
instructionMrs
Drews manner of instruction
and
seemed
Ieamed to lie in her interesting andIeamed
throughvery well organized lectures through
contentwhich she presented the course content
assignments
in some depth Reading assignmentsthoughtmostly from the texts were thought
lec ¬
to be closely correlated with the lecwere
ures Students felt that the texts weretures
the
In particular thegenerally good
in- ¬
betng in
Haywood book was noted as being
writtenteresting and well written
withMrs Drew impressed students with
Mrs
openness
her friendly manner and her opennessseveralto questions and discussion In several
waswas
instan es her professional ability wasinstances
felt
specifically acclaimed Respondents feltwork
that her evaluations of their worktheir grades were fairly based

sTHE
sTilE
THE
TilE

higher
looked like that he could get a higheramount of work bygrade for the same
by
sameamount
taking a different academic electiveelective
He made a 2-22Criticisms
NonAc demic CriticismsNonAcademic
Swipes were also taken at rollroll
checking compulsory attendence andand
pr ctice of locking the doors toto
the practice
omers to this 800 class with nono
latecomers
late
latecomejrs
do r Such features were termedback door
termed
unnecessary
xidiculous
ridiculous
unnecessafy
ggrade
gradeslr aSevd e-ee¬ool
scjiool
sc
and Itneedless
cjiool
needless and petty Sevschool
Oral
eral
800
of the 800ral did not
n t like the idea or
ral
am class at all much less the hourhour
Siturday
Saturday
Saturdayexams atthat
at that time on Siturdaycomplained
complaine
about thee
students
the
Three
Thr
load in general and a like numbernumber
numbeworkload
work
iin
I1gineeiing students
stud nts inbrb
bff ai science engineering
histor coursecourse
calIing for a special SE history
calling
ar-rrfarcomplained that History 110
U took fffar
purposes
too much time for their purposesrecommended
ecomm nd ddmajority
T4e maj
The
rity however recommendedspe ¬
the course generally and several speCifically lamented Dr Mast
de ¬
cifically
Mastersons
rsons departure
and
partur next year from the course andpartur
reprerepre ¬=
fairlyrepresfairly
from Rice Concluded one fairlyrepre
were
Verecr fic
Iff the readings weresentative critic
Vere
entative
grading werewere
andgrading
better and the tests and
one ofof
fair r it would undoubtedly be one
fairer
the best courses at RicRice
Rii-

f

>

Recommended
Changes RecommendedAlong with the
for
th general praise foroncon
on ¬
the course came nevertheless some conmprovementimprovementimprovement
suggest ons for
f r mprovement
structive suggestions
doubted
reviewers doubtedA majority of the reiewers
promotingone promoting
mapsone
the value of the maps
suggestinganother suggesting
their elimination
geo ¬
as a replacement a study of the geothroughaspe ts of the course through
graphical aspects
papers
the writing of descriptive papersinterest- ¬
While most found the tests interest
and
ing one thought they were dull andthe
too full of facts Another aimed thealone
the Swain text alonesame criticism at
atthe
be
suggesting that Haywoods Vol II beone
adopted whenever
wbenever possible Only oneprews
with
Drewsprewslth Mrs Drews
student found fault w
less
ectures
lectures He proposed that they be lessextem ¬
completely organized and more extemthem
poraneous in an effort to make theminteresting
more interestingbeen
The fjve
five reviewers had all beenthe
attracted to the course because of thewas
instructor A history major who wasan ¬
interested in the course content anscienceengineers
other academ and two scienceengineershigh
found the course interesting and of highThreequality in nearly every respect Three
generaIly OneOne
of them recommended it generally
satisfy a rere ¬
to
only
it7
iir
taking
student
it
d l and of lowJowJow
low
quirement found it dull
itttquality He would not recommend itrecommenda- ¬
generally and limited his recommenda
majors
tion solely to sophomore history major-
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historyHIS2advanced
advanced history
TORY

31Gb
316b316b
HISTORY 315a 31Gb1IatusowMatusow
1Iatusow
Mr Matusowand
ald5a andald
Doctor Matusows
Matusow History 3315a
WarCivil
War
Since
the
316b America
ctorctor
instructorinstructor
is universally respected The instr
openopen
is said to display sensitivity
1inin1in
and
knowledge
in ¬
ap
mindedness
quo ¬
sight
sight His praises deserve direct quotalenttatfon Dr Matusow has a rare
tation
Tare talent
seminars
seininasseininas
for conducting productive seminarsanalytical
analYticaDr Matusow is a clear
Iear analyticallthinker He is one of the more brillibrilli ¬
thinker
provoca ¬
provocA very provocaant
nt men on campus
ativeprofessor
professortive
tiveprofessortiveprofessor
professor
professoMatucategoricallyMatuscategorically
Matu ¬
On person says categoricallyMatu
One
rOn
everever
the
is
best
Ive
sow
instructor
ow ii
Matusow
had Another suggests Dr Matusowdoesntte ch another course
should teach
courseitit doesnt
ThereThere
An l one laments
xnatt r what
matter
whatl And
like MatusowMatusoMatusow
just arent enough people lik
rRiceRicerRice
watRice
at
atRiceRice
atRice
demi ¬
Reassuringly Matusow is not a demih
bbe
to bbesaid
god or
is
he
also
least
leist
alsosaid
at
01
much
a real human being Indeed so muchpraise could be cloying except for
forasiforaa-aaMatusow
significants fact there
thereisis no Matusowsignificant
gnificants
Cult
stu ¬
ab ut him Clearly stuCult fawning
fawJ ing about
Under ¬
d nts like Matusow very much Underdents
as
graduates might even defer to him asdemag gue buta kind of intellectual demagogue
but
tusow earnsMatusow
he would reject the idea M
earns
respect He does not enco
encourage
rage adulaadula ¬
man
tion He seems to be a young manMakingkinggenuinely looking for
Making
king
answers M
foranswers
cclaims to absolute Truth he willno aims
will
not
pontificate
pontificaten t pontliicate
Afore
Lectures
More
1lore Lectures1lore
nathenain the
na ¬
This attitude is reflected inthe
thena
Hlst ry 315
ture
one
of his course History
is onetureo1
315is
of those rare courses which
actuallyw ch actually
vashas no
IlCJ plugs
Wasvas
In reaction there wasWas
truc- ¬
some student
demand for more struStruceznand
Struc
stt14en
truc
Seyera persons
ture
ers ms suggested
sugge ted that
thatSevera
ctureSeveral
tureSeveral
Matusoww give more lectures he presMatuow
pres ¬
lIatu
ently gives
lecturess a-aagiy s two or three rectur
togethersemester to tie the materials together
togethrrr ere was
as a request for
better There
an
f r and
to takescussIon
occasional lecture or discussion
take
readingsireadingsid place the flood of readings
stocj and
stocj
stock
ni
in jsaa meaningful contextcontext
ked that the
One student asked
instructheinstrucinstruc ¬
theinstruc
closiJgclosing
l1r
closiJg
tor express
exp s hfq
concisely in closingdeasconciseiYi
hiaideas
ideas
Ahe
the = class discussions
the
This
reviewer
discussionsThis
Thi reviewerch demands
disagrees
a ees Such
dj
suspi ¬
dema ds sound suspiciously
iously like a yearning for pseudoiously
pseudo
plugs The
course is purposely uristrucunstrucunstruc
uristruc ¬
Th ourse
tuned
tured and should
sho ld remain soso
T e reading
The
amo nts to about
r a ing load amounts
300 pages a week and books cost bebe ¬
tween 20 and 25 eachsemester
each semester forfor
afone hardbacks arethe paperbacks alone
are
oon reserve
res rve Unfortunately many
any nonnon
majors dont have
do
bave enough time to domuch reading and even
that mt1ch
historyev n history
majors would find it very difficult toto
juggle say lIatusow
Matusow and LoewenheimLoewenheim
at the
th same time The books are
well
re wellchosen C Vann Woodward Link HofHof
alstadter
tadter Oscar Handl
Handlinn Niebuhr
al ¬
tadter
though a stinker
of
tinker Raybacks
ybacks History ofAmeri an Labor cr
American
crops
ps up every onceonce
in a while
Sane GraderGrader
Matusows
lIatusow grading poli
policyy is particu
particu- ¬
lIatusow
larly sane Grade pressure is lifted byby
Dr Matusow
no one
Matusown
ne makes lower than
Matusowno
thana 3 if he does the reading ContinContinuContimi ¬
Continu
Contimuingto
ingto
iingto
ing to quote the same student who isis
major A person not wellwenwen
a biology majors
well
versed in history me
can do thethe
reading
and listen to the discussionsr
ading
discussions
with ut being afraid of getting creamedwithout
creamed
at the end It appears that 1s areare
extremely
extremely
xtretnely hard to come by but that
thatVide spread
2s are pretty widespread
since thethe
course
cou
intelligent-ttcourse
se attracts honest and intelligent
inteIlig
students A4 total of eighteen peoplepeople
course
reviewed the courseHI TORY 320 430430
43HISTORY
HISJORY
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Oscar

0lIr LearMr
Lear
lIr
In the four reviews submitted forfor
el history courses
upper level
the urperle
TrendsTrends
in European
Eur pean Culture during AntiquityAntiquity
ahd the Middle Ages
and
820320History 320
820
Medievaand Topics
Anc ent and Medieval
lledievaMedievallledieva
ToJic in Ancient
lIntellectual
Historys
Historyk
History 430Intellectua History1
Intellectual
430
offered by
byDn
Rcaaca
Dr Learin
Rca
Leain alternate acayears
demic
demi
ears students unanimously condemi yearsstudents
con ¬
demic
s
sidered
tlie distinguished instructor
the
instructorss
instructorsdered
Classes worth
classes
wort taking due to the quaqualqual
ity
of the reading and of the lectureslityof
lectures
ityof
ltYof
tYof
=

¬

s¬

They specifically

propro ¬
acclaimed the pro-

tefplly
gratefullygratefully
fessors
wide knowledge and gr
fessorswide
rioted
noted his concern for his students AlAl
though several respondents sensed a
¬

R
n

d
d-

t
J

materinot
need for
The reading assignments were notf r more discussion of the materi
thought to be excessive by the studentsstudents
were
thought
studentals by the students the courses wereWerewho
who
swh reviewed the
recommended
unfailingly recommendednevertheless
t e course although thethe
wh
jor
for thos
in ¬ concentration of readings at tiie
desiree a thoughtful inthose who
end
the endhodes
sem ster created a temporarytemporary
classical
tempola1ytempola1y
tempoiary
trod ction to the writings of classicaltroduction
of the semester
tempoiaryand medieval thinkersdifficultydifficulty
ty
difficu tythinkers
The lectures were criticized by manyHISTORY
many
ISTORY 340a 341b341b
3Ub3Ub
IHISTORY
imTbut
t1y
appare
did
apparently
im ¬
quality
but
their
1Ir
NeuMr
MrNeuNeu
MrNeu
along
prcve
prove
went
wasye
as
year
was
the
It
Only four students returned reviewsreviews
the
of b
Ameri ¬= felt that the broad organization of theDr Neus course History of Amerisemester
no course was not good the first semesterand there
can Foreign Policy
the e was nowhich was to cover through the FirstFirst
clear pattern in the
Most which
he evaluations MostWorld War became entangled in mediemedie ¬
OpinioOpinionfound the instruction fair
Opinion World
ge man constitutional
va German
and
contitutional problems andgenerally- val
on
nonthe
the lectures ranged from generally
onthe
18481848reached
barely
1848
boringboring
to
generally
excellent
xcellent
xcellent
Fran1 s great personal interest
Mr Franks
interestsmall
The course employs a series of smallwas
highlyhowever
students
highly
in
was
readingtutorials for discussion of the reading
praised He
H was particularly helpful inin
Oi
achingOnlyy one student liked this tteaching
teachingeachingaching
Hispreparation
His
term
papers
of
the
method finding special virtue in thethe
excessively
grading was not considered excessivelyclasses
reduction of the number of classeswcr
Some
hard yet 1s wcre
word rarely given Somewhich made attenl
painfulattendance
nce less painful
ere
were
re displeased at
students w
narrow
the narrowatthe
stronglybthers criticized the tutorials strongly
baedacriteria for the grading it was basedbased
baed
though on differing groundsgrounds
thealmost
the
and
the
entirely
on
final
lmost
Some complained about Dr NeusNeus
term paper
othersothers
oI the seminars while othersdirection of
lovlow
felt that the fault lay with the lowlov
380
HISTORY 380con ¬
qual t of students
quality
studentl participation constudent
Mr GalambosGalambos
discussionscl
cluding
ding that the
coursediscussions
course
poor
p or
Only one
seOnly
one stpdent
coursecourse
se
student returned a cou
henot the instructors faulthethe evaluation form for
were
fault
faulthe
Galambosf01 Dr
Galambos
tries
course
ries
American Economic History
HistoryDiscussionsInconclusive DiscussionDiscussions
ofsightpossibly because the G is out ofsight
sightof sight
sAcommon
common criticism of the discussiondiscussion
A
common
an mind at John Hopkins this yearand
year
groups was that they were inconclusiveinconclusive
Dr Galambos is a popular teacher andand
o plai
ddOne senior
complained
majoI complainedhist ry major
se ior history
ye rs many students hav
en ¬
have enin past years
are rolled
that often many interpretations areroll d in this course more for his inin ¬
discrimination
read and attempts ato
at discriminationion than for its subject matter
matterst
struction
synth sis of thembetween them
hem or synthesis
them
Dr Galambos was praised for hisJhem
his
ackingckinglackinglacking
are often lcking
andaridacid
arid
and
w th his students acidc se contact with
close
cons nsus was th
The only clear
thatdear consensus
thattt- for his extensive work
studentsrk with students
the cours
vers the field of AmeriAmeri ¬ on the series
course ccovers
of papers
the
seriespI
1Japers which form thecan
Sopho
can diplomatic history well SophoAfso praised
ck one off the course Also
bbackbone
praiseduldmores argued that the course shouldsh
should
uld was his ability
effective
bility to lead an effectiveyears
year1be takennin
year1
the junior
juniorand
in he
and senior yearsbetak
class discussion
known
well knowndiscussionaa talent wel
backgrounduridurid
ord r to have
background
in order
hav a better backgr
stud nts who haveto
History 110 students
have
toformer
former
v at they deem a demanding
demanding- had him for tutorial The course wasfgr what
for
was
course
majorsajorsrecommended to other history majorsmajors
ajors
generally especially for the profitablele
360460a
HISTORY 360
461b
prof ta le460a 461bprofitable
lI
kaexperience of writing the papers andMrr Str
ka
Strakaand
Straka
jTen
jTen
Ten
questionnaires
T
n students
the
course
stusients returned questionnairestheihstructors interest in his coursebig stud
hig
tsstudentsDr Strakas coi
Dr
360
and his
ts
rOI
coursesHistory
courses
students
rses History
for J5r
foi
fUtory 360BritishThe
he History of
BritishThe
9f England and British
HISTORY
JH
570395 495 570
HISTORY
ISTORY
57Eng
Expansion
History 460a Tudor EngEnt- =
Ent
0Mr
Vandiyer
Mr
11
VandiverVandiver
Mr
j Dn
Historj7<Jeib
History
46 iiStua
laI d and Hiatory461b
land
Eng ¬
Stuartt Engreviews ofstuderitssubmitted
Eight
stud
of
entssubmitted
students
submitted
hist
inry
faia
inafaiIl we
in
Iand All
land
were history English
ina
or
orEnglish
History 395 A History of
Southotthe
South
the
ajors wh
who said
jors
sa d that they felt that theythey
Civil War
Civii
and 495
EeconstructionReconstruction
Eeconstruction
ReconstructionReconstructio495Civil
needed
ne c ed a command of the material
cov ¬
xnaterial covwhich
Vandiver himself describesDr
nhich
describes
hich
courses
ered by one or more
mo e ofi th
s coursesered
these
Onealways
as
same
One
course
the
sam
=
Eight of the
thestudents
dis ¬
students professed dishighlygraduate
highly
a
returned
student
appointment
theappointment
and reported that
th t the
favorable review of History 570 SemiSemi ¬
ccourses failed to provide or even toto
urses
1e First World yYar
Almostin the
nar
Almost
War
theurge them toward
toyard a command of the
all the students were attracted by thethe
materialmaterial
byby
by
not
course
the
or
instructor
twotwtwotw
Generally complaints fell into two
Geneally
curiosity
curiositycategories conduct of the course andand
Most found Dr Vandivers lectureslectures
method of examination Most students
studentsdisorganized unprepared and unun
seemed to agree that lectures werewere quite
onstructed
ted
though
on
was
the
instructor
strl
very good
very
go d oon the rare occasions thatthat
¬
truly
inoccasion
excellent
and
even
in
de
preparedthey were delivered
ivered from prepared
spiringOne
ectureslecturesspiring
ectures
ne
found
lectures
t
One
e
reviewer
the
r
viewer
notes
all
but reported that almost allqualityerrat c and of inconstant quality
reading- to be erratic
class time
ti e w
by the readinreading
wasswasted
wasted bythe
well worth waiting forbut wel
for
p
apers
gff stuQent
¬
lecad
p
pe
lec
papers
of
lib
s
student
andor
complainedmplainedcomplained
Almost all
a1 the
he students cmplained
thatrambled
topic
rambled about ove
over any topictures that
snows no interest
shows
the
interestinstructor
that
happeI1ed
to
pop
happened
Strakasinto
that
Dr Strakas
anyany
itanypin the course and does not give it
itany
m nd
mind
Drp
typical
A
preparation
judgment
on
reparation
Dr
eparation
Too Many Quizzes
Quizzeshe is a-aaVandivers teaching was that lie
almost Vandivers
m thod of quizzing was almostHis method
tea her The rere ¬
better speaker than teacher
4QOIeve4QOIevel
un versally condemned
His 400leveluniversally
400level
per ¬
vieWex
viewer cOIJcludes
concludes wistfully that perhour
lstudents reported four to six hourstudents
h s too many other responsiresponsi ¬
qU
quizes
con ¬ haps he has
zes per semester all of which conbilities
detailsdetails
eerned themselves with trivial
cerned
more forAmbiguous Examsto be designed more
and emed
s
for
seemed
Exams
tools
ease of grading than as learning toolsat
Universal criticism was levelled atllniversal
no the hour exams on the grounds thatIt was reported that absolutely nothathat
understanding of the material was rere ¬ theyare
and
they
are ambiguous too general andttheyare
quired to score well on the quizzes InIn ¬ not correlated
courerrelated to the rest of the coursecourse
coure
he given and graded ondeed sometimes a grasp off the mama ¬ Exams seem to be
on
handicap
terial was a positive handicapold
whim written on the backs of oldto envelopes
Dr Strakas students all seemed tohow ¬
envel pes etc The exams do not howto
be very fond of him personally and tode ¬
ever seem to be a major factor in dehavee
com ¬
have developed respect for his comhave
im ¬
termining
term ni g course grades Far more immand of Ihis
la ¬ portant
his field However
JIowever most lamost
the term paper which mostportantisis th
mented the fact that he put so littlelittle students
enjoy¬
studen s found profitable and enjoyhe able
effo t into his course and t h a t heeffort
ableStudent
Vanseeme9 willing to let his duties as a-aaseemed
NanStudent consensus is that Dr Van
Nan
teacher driftdrift
and
scholar andbrilliapt creative fscholar
diver is a brilliant
rscholar
not
and engaging personality but is not376b
IIISTORY 375a 376bHISTORY
aa teacher of undergraduates Th
1111
course
The courseFrankMr Frank
dentsstudentsdents
students
designeddesigneddd- is best suited for graduate st
History 375a and 376b was design
planupp rclassmen who seriously plan
as a survey of German history sincesince and upperclassmen
Rob ¬
to go into graduate schoolschoolMr Robschool
byMr
the Reformation Lectures by
450aHISTORY 450a450a
major
ert H Frank constituted the major450a
It 111
portion of the course they were supCraig
Mr Craigsup ¬
y
refu ed formsonar discussions andforms
Only three
throe students returned
ple ent d by occasional
plemented
and
occa ionaldiscussions
Co
His
Contemporary Hisresearchfor
during the first semester a research
f r this course temporary
tory
Their reasons fors
paper
for taking it
¬
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to
ranged from
fr m unstructured curiosity tojeIiyjeIiy
jelly
the rumor
that the course was a jellyrumorthat
raigsCraigs
rol1 Likewise they graded Dr Craigsroll
raigs
of
instruction from good to one mark of1eeextra
tr poor which an enterprising re1e
re
his
viewer added to the far edge of his¬

paperpaper

the
Ther was little agreement about theThere
Ther
course
content
ontent and structure of the courseontent
from
Comments on the lectures ranged fromto unun ¬
infor al but wellinformed
informal
organized
and
rambling tottering andcomment ¬
mealymouthed One student commentma ¬
ed on the ex
ellence of the ourse
course maexcellence
as
while another attacked them asterials whji
rna- ¬
rna
ma
poor The
Tpe third remarked that the macomplete
terials were modest but completeEquitableExams Equitable
agreementThe only area of real agreementtagreementt
agreement
gradingseemed to be Dr Craigs grading
thatpolicy All three students agreed that
well
as wellw
his tests were wellstructured
1structured
of
as carefully and fairly graded Two ofrepoited makinmakingmaking
the reviewing students reported
gls
reported1s
ls in the course and the third reported
a

2

2One

undeserved
One student attacked the undeservedintellec uai level ofjudgments of the intellectual
offfihe unun ¬
the course that result from the
takingnum er of athletes taking
usually large
larg number
takingi
ckedi Another student an athlete att
cked
attackedattacked
it
aathe course for being conducted on asuggested
low intellectual level He suggestedrespectsprne respect
spme
r spe ttthat the instructor
instructot get sprue
aDleminded I dont
dontfor Rice people as ableminded
aaSicily
ily as aneed to be told to think
thinl of Si
itt
o
kick
footbairwith
it
football with Italy about
footbalCwiih
aboutto
45GB
456B
45GHISTORY 455A 456BLoewen
Loewenheim
BlIr
1eim1eim
Mr LoewenheimlIr
455a
Dr Loewenheims History 455a456b Modern Europe is a tightly oror ¬
ganized and intensive study of cultural
culturalEuropEuropedeve opments in Europe
Europ
and political developments
for
since 1871 Demands on
01 the student forqualityin depth preparation and high quality
h v led one student toto
participation have
taught
cours taughtdescribe it as a graduate
graduat course
level
at the undergraduate level455
The five reviewers of History 455Loewepheims
oewepheimsgenerallyCagreed
Loewenheimsewelhein ssgenerally
agreedthatDi
that Dr LLoewenheims
geI eraIl agreed
was
materi ls waspreparation of course materials
among the Dest
With
best in the department Withme
blicurrentpubliCcurrentpublicbli
currentpubli
liieticulous4ttentiom
meticulous attention1 to current
the
ations he keeps the latest work in thecations
ations
field before the
studentth student
fieldbefore
are generally
gen ra ly interest
interest- ¬
The readings are
lopg butbut
ing and the assignments are long
Verycareful
careful reading andnot excessive Very
and
howeverwere
however were deemed essenessen ¬
rereading
reading
r
use
tial for success in the course The usegainof assigned selections of music to gain
ralculturalcult
ral
a more direct access to the cultural
was
miIi u of the periods under study wasmilieu
highly praised
ofand the addition ofof
of
sculp
similar assignments in painting sculpsuggestedture and architecture was suggested
ekweekweek
eekek
The class meets one evening a w
divided
for a three hour plus session dividedThe
between lecture and discussion ThecSrefulIy prepared wellwell
lectures are carefully
organized and
nd given almost withoutwithout
which
notes with a rapidfire delivery
deliverYI whichto
some respondents found diffic11lt
difficult tofollow
foll w
V
ried ReactionsReactions
Varied
period
Reactions to the discussion periodduring the course varied greatly TheThe
re highly demanding withdiscussions are
with
grantedcomplete preparation taken for granted
times
and rapid thought required at all timestoo
beIieveq that toothe viewers
Some of he
rreviewers believed
direction
lackeq adequate directiondirectiooften these
hese lacked
nnd
and
nd that the student in such instancesinstances
was
tlie-eethethe
tlie
still trying to guess what tl
was left
lef1still
leftstill
say
instruc or wanted him to sayinstructor
Loewenheims
They also criticized Dr LoewenheimsOpinionsOpinions
stereotyping of an individuals opinionsdemands
Most agreed however that he demandsctct
subject
subj
a personal commitment to the subjectand this they thought invaluable FurFur ¬
gives
thermore they concluded
con Iuded that he givesonesneshistorical material
materia a relevance to ones
nes
own life rarely equalled in otherother
coursescourses
toAll the students who responded to
ed
therecommended
the questionnaire
the
rTcommen
should
althoughmost
course although
most believed it shouldbe put off until the senior or at leastleast
recommend ¬
y ar While they recommendtthee junior year
ed it generally to majors evaluators
evaluatorsby
warned that 455 should be avoided byper ¬
those who are unwilling to make a personar
tl e subject inmmit nent tto the
in
sonal
sonal ccommitment
terms of time activity thought andand
f06used interest
focused
efestinterestefest
in
interes-

culousattentiIi

ter

lispglisp
englishgenglish
3freshman
freshman en
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commentsENgeneral
eneral comments
100
ENGLISH 100GLISH
is
General Remarks Each instructor ismaterialresponsible for the selection of material
dandnd-d
in the three areas drama poetry
Joetry aand
expectedexpected
xpectedfiction in which freshmen are xpected
deveiop some degree of critical abilityability
to develop
inin¬
thiss reason the texts and the InFor th
varystructors
structorls approach to them may vary
paspas
hasgreatly from section to section It has
p
each
to consider eacheen necessary
cessary
been
thereforebeen
therefore
course
sections as
instructorssections
instructors
asaa separate coursecomm
comm- ¬
ccom
h s been com
and an individual review has
apd
and
piled for eacheach
t

recurringhowever certain recurring
There are however
beca besuggestions and complaints that can
be
higeneral
hi
in
g eneralconsiderations
disc ssed as g
discussed
neral considerations infamiliarevaluating English 100 One familiar
bbbe
gro p who wish to becry is from the group
writinggiven more instruction in writing
themes they seem to be more concernconcern ¬
concerstyle than with concon ¬
nd
ed
d with form and syle

ten
tent
ten

in
similar cast of mind is evident inA similarcast
separa e sections fopleas for separate
frequent pleasfor
for

rindividual
individual

academs and SBs
ns areSuch suggestions
are
academsand
suggesti
SEs SUCD
he-eebased on
theon a lack of understanding of tthe
nature 01
as ¬
of English 100 and on the asprepara ¬
sumptions made about
a out students preparaeecoursetion
su
cour
course
h
or
a
such
tionftfor
tiontfor
tionfor
tionor
f
English Desupposed by the nglish
De ¬
It is upposed
partment that entering students are
at
ar atJeast
least
east able to construct grammaticagrammaticallygrammatically
Jeast
least
correct
llyorr
orr ct sentences organized in coherentcoherent
inparagraphs which follow each other in
a reasonably logical order Unfortunate
Unfortunate- ¬
whC cannot conon- ¬
ly there are freshmen who
on
con
sistently do so there are however a-aalarger number who are able
write
ab e to writeenougli to devote their primary atwell enough
at ¬
rathertention to the problem off analysis rather
technique
than to that off techniqueMost freshmen have never bee
re ¬
been reEngquired
Eng- ¬
deep y high school Eng
to study deeply
quir q t6
anythinglish courses rarely deaJ
deal with anything
innnbut plot line and character studies infiction and drama and with theme mefiction
me ¬
c
trics
poetryyme patterns in poetry
and rrhyme
tr
English 100 is intended
provide
intendd to providepreshmen
preshmen with knowledge of the essenessen
essenessen7

studentprof

Bartholomew There were
five
w re fiveMrs
1Irs Barthoiomew
lomews stureplies from Mrs Barth
stu ¬
Bartholomews
dents The general evaluation
the
evaluat on of thebetween
course was evenly distributed betweenfavorable and uunfavorable
favorable opinion it is-is
romfrom
con lusion fromrom
difficult to draw any conclusion
and
the responses because the merits andin ¬
of
of the course were itemized infa11ts ot
faults
sufficientlysufficiently
was
The concentration on composition wasanother-rrpraised by one student while another
anoth
time
thought the themes were a waste of timeon complai
complaintt that tootoo
There was also one
much time was spent on poets Two stustu ¬
excellent
rat d the instruction excellentdents rated
com ¬
they especially noted the help in compositi n and the poetry analysis asposition
as
beneficialbeneficial
Another respondent regarded the in

¬

Uniformity
Lack of Uniformityrmity
Complaint about the lack
uniformityuniformity
lackof
lacKo
of unif
in
prespres
curriculum seems justified At piespies ¬
in rriculum
ent the Department only specifies thethe
general
eneral areas in which work is to be rere ¬
eneral
quired This not
notice ¬
n t only results in noticeable inequalities in the freshman workwork ¬
load but also in unnecessary discrepandiscrepan ¬
uppercies in students preparation for upper
upperupper=
v l coursesllevel
courses
burrentconditions
current conditions itIri
In view of the currentconditions
it
meas ¬
iit order to propose certain measseems in
ures ior
for remedying the inequality of thethe
workload
rkload while
allowing each instructor
instructorswhileallowing
instructorworkloadwhile
w
orkloadwhile
adminninsome
ome degree of fredom
ome
nin ¬
freedom in the ad
admin
istration
istrat on of his course
1 The Department should
explciitly
shoul4 explciitlyindicate certain in
verematerial
terial to be ccoveredvere
covered
thin each English 100 section
with
th
se tion witfi
itl thethe
thi
llIlder tanding that this
sy1
sylunderstanding
thin specified
syl =¬
spec i d sy1labus will constitute
approximately
pp oximate1y
oximate1onstitut approximately-
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tions
4 The Department should estlblish
establish
estlblishestablishpro ¬
definite guidelines
guidelins regarding the proctorsctors
factorsactorsporti nate relevance of the ffactors
portionate
papers
papers hour
discus ¬
xlminationsclass discushOlr examinationsclass
xaminatio11
w
which
ich deterdeter ¬
sion final examination
se ¬
mine the students grade for the sehiinhi ¬
in
eSter
be
each
should
a
d
mester
and
student
eSter
importance
r
formed of their relative
lative
5 5 Each
re ¬
inst uc or will
Eac instructor
ill remain rehour
sponsible for the preparation off houro ic
examia examexam
examinations
exami ¬
fi
exa inations paper topics
final
secgr des for
se- ¬
arid grades
nations and
fqr his own sec
He shall also be fr
select
ctions
tion
free tto selecttions
cionsHe
one
ne fourth of the reading done bby hishis
IentsIents
studentstudentsstudents
stu

ionsHe

J

sectionssections

were
Baker All fifteeiuresponses
fifteenresponses
Mr BakerAll
fifteen responses werethe
favorable in their comments about thethe
course as a whole the structure of theproviaed andand
course the background
backgroun it provided
were
experience in critical writing weresingled
as ¬
app aling asout as particularly appealing
outas
singledoutas
asas
of
pects
p cts of the ourse
course Threefourths ofinstructionthe replies rated Mr Bakers instruction
th ught it waswaswas
excellent two others
thers thought
good and those regarding it
as poor oror
itas
factors
fair based their opinion on factorsevaluatingwhich are not relevant to evaluating
of
instrudors ability eg size ofthe instructors
course
forcl s
cqurse
for
class
course load too demanding forBESEBE
an SE
encouragementencouragement
ragementragement
He was praised for his enco
partici ¬
of individual thought and class partici>
yitty
interesting andand
pation for his witty
commenfs in classthoughtprovoking comments
clasclass
p per assignments
assignmentshis interesting paper
for
sforhis
forhis
mindednessopenmindednessmindedness
openmindedness
and for his open
Mr
There was a littleobjection
little objection tOI
to MrB ke s emphasis on class discussion
Bakers
vemvem
tq his
hisvem
emn l grade a
25
of final
em
andd to
iimplications
butphasis on Freudian plications
but
encomiums
there were several ecstatic
ecstati encomiumsimpr ve on perper ¬
such as
as nothing can improve
to
fection and add more Dr Bakers tootsimilarr distribution ofot
the faculty A simil
of
opinion was reported regarding thethe
foumi
found
foundall but one foumicQurse
course materials aU
conceded
them excellent or good and he concedeateadequate
adequatedthat they were adeq
ate
dthatthey
thatthey
that
suggestions for imim ¬
There were few suggestioIJ
provement
in ¬
ma erials notably inprovem nt of the materials
and
clusion oof more modern drama andin
fiction and reduction of assignments indepthreadingepthreadingpthreadingnovels in order to allow ddepthreading
pthreading
ex ¬
mentioned as exAspects of the course meltioned
regurgitationcellent were the
absence of regurgitation
theabsenceof
build ¬
on his examinations the gradual buildhehe
the
up in length and depth of
9f papers thediscussion
instructors emphasis on class discussiondevelop ¬
and the manner in which the developstressedment of each genre was stressed
go
and
were the papers andRated as good
th studentprofessor
ssor relationship OthOth ¬
the
class
er students found the emphasis on classthemes
iiumber
discussion and the number
numbr of themesatingratingonly a fair rating
assigned worthy of nly
ating
regard- ¬
Ap
All of the further
fmther suggestions regard
eomplieompli ¬
compli
ing this course were further compliments on Mir
re ¬
M
Baker one oof these reMr
others
9pinion of the otherssums up the opinion
markssums
marks
j
ice must keep himhim
Riee
Rice

read
seventyfive percent of the total reading requirementfor
requiremnti r the couse
course
videdprovided
secf ons should be provided2
pr vided
All sections
with a bibliography
bibljograph of books andand
with
supple ¬
wouid furnish supplearticles which would
mentary information on critical methods
fhou1d spe
3 The Department should
specifyspecifyyythe
theminimum and maximum Jevels
levels for theexamina ¬
number of papers and hour examina-

tials in literary criticism however itit
universallynnis not
n t intended to provide
p oviae uirivers
universally
applieable formulae
applicable
plugs
fon ulae plugs-
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complaintthat
yTherewas
Therewas
There
o e complaint
course
was one
that the coursewas paced un
were
unevenly
venly Again there wererecomplaints
Engli
English
re ¬
100
the
about
h
comPlaints
q1irement
quirement graduation
the
and
about theforgraduation
for
andabout
ectionsinequalities among
sections
ction100 sssectionsEnglish100
EnglishlOO
a ong English
ctions

thefreethefree
free- ¬
fre7structiontoto be good because of
struction
structionto
the
free
ofthe
struction
fre
whowhwho
wha
sp ech in the class Those whadom of speech
wh
replied that
fair
hat the instruction was fairbased
baSed their evaluations on theme combased
com ¬
position and the greater mphasis
emphasis onon
content
ontent th
ontent
thann on formform
Suggestions for
for the improvement ofof
and
were
instructionweremore
more discussion andthe instruction
instructionwere
more
moie
more frequent tests there wasonly
was only a-aamaterialssemester final The course materials
repliedfourgreplied four
fourwere approved by all
ll w
whoo repliedfour
goods
one
was
excellent
there wasoods
amountbje tion to the ap10unthowev r some objection
however
ap10unt
amount
howev
poetrypoetry
ryof po
ry
materialsIt was suggested that the materials
might be
covering less maby overing
ma ¬
be improved bycovering
011
on
pl cing more emphasis on01terial by placing
1modern
modern poetry and drama and
more
and by morextschoi
extstextsxts
consideration in the choice
of ttexts
Additional
icluded
proposals
included thethe
EngHsh 100 and
stand rdization xof
standardization
of English
the
nd thea1 ge
general
alternative or
humanities
hUmanitral humanities6f
of dF
co
course
rse for the present English 100 rere ¬
iesco
quirement The
The one added complaintcomplaint
was
alleged that too much time was
as rere ¬
quired in the writing of themesthemethemes
slIr
Mr Cox
thirteenresponses
The thirteen
responses
CoxThe
lIr
from
Jesponses fromconsistentlyconsistently
Mr Coxs students were consistentlypraise werefavorable Singled out for praise
were
material
the amount and variety of the materialcovered the
and
th development of reading andinterpretational
interpretationa
interpretational
skills the instructor
instructorWitty and thoughtprovoking
witty
a d theand
the
life
understanding of literature
literatur and of lifefin
gen ral gained from the course OneOne
in general
in
cours required
ootoooo
student felt that the course
too
quired
r
much time and another said that he waswas
too worried about his grade to enjoyenjoy
courseeecour
the courseoverwhelminglyoverwhelmingly
The instruction was overwhelmiofppraised
aised consistently recurring metits
nglyp
oj
merits ojof
on
the course were Mr Coxs emphasis onindividual thinking
Broynie
points
Brownie pointsyn mic approach toountj his dynamic
to
dont count
keep
the material and his ability to keepaU but the mostmost
the attention off all
sci nce majors Suggestions forloutish science
for
improvement of the
improvementof
included
improvement
theinstruction
instiuctiort includedinstruction
themesmore constructive criticism of themes
thorough- ¬
covering less
less
ess material more thorough
ly p1ore
discussions
more lectures and less discussionsand alternating lectures and discussionsdiscussions
questions
instead of asking leading questionsmateriah were rated asas
The course materials
aridseven andand
arid
excellent
xcellent by four good by Leven
xcellent
materialsfair by one The merits of the materials
nonrepeti- ¬
were their continuity their nonrepe
nonrepewerer
nonrepeti
were
tion of high sschool
sec ¬
tion
hool materials the second semester novels the choice of dramadrama
and the consistently high level of thethe
genera1genera1
general
readings in generalmightImprovement of t1i
the materials might
accomplished by reducing the numnum ¬
be accozpp1ished
ber of Greek plays in order to read themthem
clas- ¬
more deeply by including more clas
and
sics by reducing both the number andmore
cost of the texts by reading moreyyand nineteenthc e n t u r yeighteenth
poetry and by reading more modernmodern
poetrypoetry

av ilability of the professor theThe availability
the
and
frequency and quality of the tests andsiz of the class werepapers and the size
were
praised as notable aspects of the course
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twelv repliesslIr
replies
Mr
th twelve
lIr Doughtie pf
Of the
threeconcerning Mr Doughties
section three
Doughtiessection
conceming
fourths were
strong
were favorable The strongpoints of the course seem to
the
t be theand
poetry analysis especially Medieval andpoetryanalysis
ekGreekGreek
ek
Elizabethan Jane Austen and Gr
the
wh commented on thetragedy Those who
specaspect
spectspect
goodd or
or bad aspectmaterial as either a go
andand
foranddi ided evenly for
course were divided
forand
of
th coursewer
tI the
againstagainst
cen ¬
off the
The evaluations ofthe
he instruction censeems
goodI and
ter
between go
t r betweengood
fair there seemsandfair
con erni g Mr
O
ghtieghtie
to b
beenqdoubt
np9 doubt concerning
MrpoughtieskpoughtiesMrpoughties
amounamount
knowledge of the material or his amountnowledge
eds
needs
hee needsn edstofpreparation
ofpreparation
for the class but
of
preparation
buthe
more
lath classnaniic
class
la
ppr 8
anii approach
inn the
re ddynamic
a more
msms
seemsseems
the problem se
theproblem
rSom
m At least part
art of 1lie1problem
rrdom
use of the disth instructors use
dis ¬
lie in the
to liein
cussion
metIlod the
implic tion of thethe
ussion method
th implication
ussion
insufficientresponses points toward insufficient
participationparticipation
class participatio>

poughties

thenIhreefourths of the replies rated the
Ihreefourths
Threefourths

I

excelexcel ¬
course materials as good 6 orr excecours
cours
ndand
nd
w re both
llent 3 the
lik d ande novels
povels were
lent
b th liked
thenovelswereboth
ma ¬
disJiked the inclusion of modern madisliked
and
labe ed botl
both sufficient andterial was labeled
bothins fficien and sex was allegedly both
insufficient
oyeremphasized and deemphasizeoyeremphasfzed
overemphasized
deemphasizeddeemphasized
the
arise in thedSimila contradictions
Similar
Simila
mate ¬
suggestions for improving course matetaneous cries forfor
simultaneous
rials there are simu
novels
novelm Jre plays more poetry and more novelsmore
rereTere
sanyone
wh ch would necessarily Te
any
anyone
one of which
The
quire
quireaa reduction of another genre Thealso hashas
emphasis on form and style als
inc eased andand
w h too see
som who wish
some
som
seeititt increased
eliminated
elminatedeliminatedthose who wish it elminated
generally ratedrated
Tests and papers were generaUy
nsid rr-¬
consider
good or excellent grading was cconsiderdeal ¬
ed too liberal by some Suggestions dealincludedincluded
ing with the course inn general includeof
dth familiar plea for standardization ofth
the
in ¬
English 100 possibly by rotationof instructors
structorg
ad ¬
stiuctor
structors
a request for a more adand
vanced freshman course in English andto
a proposal for allowing the student tograderth grader1grader1
grader
have conferences with the
complahits centered on the inThe complaints
in ¬
forcefulforceful
forcefulstructor
str ctor he needs to be more forceful
iack interest in the mahe seemed to lack
ma ¬
stu ¬
terials and he did not prepare the stuupp r level courses
dent for
was
courses Ther
fpr upper
There wasourses
was
no dislike of Mr Doughtie nor wasmain
there any doubt of his ability the
th mainarefto
are
to be that his talents
areidea seemed
alents are
seemedto
course
lost on the coursec6ursec6urse
I

tI

Henge veld All six responses
concon ¬
responsesconresponsescon
Mr Hengeveld
1lr
cerning Mr Hengevelds course werewere
favorable it was especially praised forfor
innn- ¬
the background provided for the inthe
struction in composition and for theorganiza- ¬
instructors enthusiasm and organiza
se
tion of material
mat rial The instruction per seout
was equally
eqQally well received singled outof
as especially good were the method ofgood preparation forpresentation
for
250j and the personal atten250h
atteEnglish
Eng ish 250
atten
atte ¬
tion given to studentsstudents
lmprovements in the instruc
Possible improvements
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dei ition of whatmight
be more definition
stioninightbe
whattioninightbe
mightbe
what
tion
em ¬
the class and more emofthe
is expected of1
phasis on concrete rather than abstractabstract
matters The course materials were
animously

unun ¬

excellent

as
cited asma ¬
reasons were the diversity of the mapurposeterialsj
suita ility to the purpose
terials their suitability
terials
contemporaryand
the inclusion of both contemporary
andthee
jclassic selectionsselections
and classic
cost
There was
W3s divided opinion on the costmade
of the books in relation to the use madesug ¬
of them The students who made sugespecially
especiallygestions for improvement
em ¬
rhore written work more emwanted more
spenttime spent
timespentssays decreased timespent
pJlasis on essays
phasis
general
and more reading
on poetry andmore
n generalin
ading
r
reasonable
Homework was mentioned as reasonablefo
fox the limitelimitedlimited
but
but often
ften very involved for
everdtimealioted
evertime alloted
additiqn to the ever
timealioted
ever
all ted Iriadditign
In additipn
staridcry
starid
stand
10 be standpresent
ry that English 100
pres nt cry
that Mr HenthaiMr
thatMr
Hen
s
lardized it wassuggested
iardized
was suggested
ggested
byby
bb
hired bYbeebiredby
Tgeveld
geveld < a graduate student
studeJJt bebiredbyTgeveldtiagraduatestudentZ
geveld
UniversityUniversftyUniversfty
the University
the
declared

dealingngdealing
ng
11r
Mr Isle The nine responses dea1
favor ¬
IsI s sections were
with Mr Isles
wei all11 favorcou se was complimented forfor
able
ble the course
ble
thought
mat ri l In
in a thoughtcovering the
coyering
cohering
th material
of
provoking manner for its
ts inclusion oftne
the
tnef r themo ern poetry and drama and for
modern
eachprovi ed each
improyement provided
individual improvement
studentstudent
Twothirds of the
replies regarded thethe
thereplies
excen nt giving as theirtheirtheir
instruction
ins uction as excellent
stu ¬
al owance of supportable stureasons the
th allowance
discussions ionion
discussion
disc
dent opinion through class discussionatmospheregeneral1y relaxed atmosphere
and the generally
classof the class
were
The other
ther third of the votes were1aungs go
goodgoodddevenly 4ivided
divided letwe
betweenn ratings
m
the
mentioned ther pli s ntioned
and fair
faii these replies
by
bYsame aspects of the instruction given bytheythey
put
excellent
who
it
ose
those
but
hut
rated
I
tl
totoo
to
th t Mr Isle is tooalso suggested that
therepapers
and
there
llenient
that
with
late
nient
discussion
discussioli
discussiolimight be too much class discussionimprovementThe suggestions for1
for the improvement
dis ¬
instr ction included the class disof the instruction
owed by a shortshort
followed
ussion should be foil
cussion
ussion
avoid
order to avoidlect1re by the instructor inif Qrder
lecture
at ¬
leaving the class hanging class atmore1ed
more
requ
required
and
should
be
tendance
essayshelp should be given on essays
excel ¬
re regarded as excelmaterials w ere
The materialswere
thethe
evaluationsthenevaluations
lent or good on all the evaluationsthe
por ¬
novels seem to be the best liked porovels
the
tlie materials followed by thetion of the
sug ¬
plays and the poetry The only sugma ¬
gestion for improving the course maof
re luc ng the amount ofterials was reducing
of
poetry read The miscellaneous merits ofcourse
urs included the tests openopen
opel1opel1
the ccourse
thethe
bo
book
k did not require memorization
was
athough there wasconsi r te grading although
considerate
complaint that there
em ¬
one omplaint
ther was more emon
phasis on form and diction than oncontent
the
and the low pressure of thecoursecourse
>

<

students
Dirs Lowe Although a few
Mrs
lIlrs
f w studentsworth ¬
regarded Mrs Lowes sections as worthcov ¬
material covnewmaterial
while because of the new
given
tlie initiative
initia ive givenered and because of the
in ¬
to students the inferiority of the inprincipie
principle
i en as the principieprinciplestruc
ion was given
struction
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Each instructors sections will becourse as waswas
treated
individua course
tre ted as an individual

with English

100100

JNIr
ParishMr Parish
Mr
seven
As might be expected six of the sevenMr
Mevaluations of Mrpersons returning evalIations
majors
rParishs course were not English majorsParishs

English majors usually take English

ccourse
ourse
ccourseurseurse
thelr sophomore English course250 as their
worth ¬
All seven regarded the course as worthmaterial
while giving as their reason materialshort
in writing shortcovered
exercise
xercise
method
methopapers and the continuity in the methodpresentationodo presentation
of
InitiativeIndividual Initiative
They also gave favorable ratings onon
They
2the instruction excellent 5j good 2-22jwas commended for hithishis
hit
Mr Parish vas
materialsinteresting discussion of the materials
tnetne
the
especially for injecting humor into theiiteratureiiterature
literatureinterpretations of classical literature
studentsand for his interest in the students
instruc- ¬
Suggestions for improving
imvroving the instruc
as ¬
summlrization of astion were less summarization
permitsigned materials in order to permit
narrativetand
id narrative
more critical evaluations aid
techniques shouldbe
more
echniques
should be stressed moreThe course materials were com ¬

2j

as
un uited to a course such asseemed unsuited
oneonegnthis one
gn
might
Improvement of the instruction mightdis ¬
be possible through more student disencourage ¬
cussion and through the encourageThe
ment of more original thought Theexcellent
were regarded as excellentmaterials wer
readabilityor good because of their readability
suggestionsand content there were no suggestions
materialsfor improvement in the course materials
not
Other aspects of the course were notso well receivedreceived
ratingThe tests received a fair rating
tete
requ Ied memorization of minuteminute
min
they required
identification
details in order to answer identificationwere
werequestions and the essay portions werewere
w
ereweretopics
were
superficial
paper
rrThe
sys ¬
considered poor and the grading sysrealitytem seemed to have no sense of reality
one
The course was recommended by oneso
student but the other two did not do soReedyMiss Reedy
ngng
dealing
deal
There were only three replies dealingdnd-d
sections aaandand
Re dys 240 sectioni3
with Miss Reedys
semesterea h semester
two of them
then one for each
of
were written by one person Both offirstthe respondents regarded the first
basing
semester superior to the second basingcourse materials
materialstheir opinions on the course
conc rns itself with
first semester
femester concerns

for
ded for their wide range and formended
me
- ¬
ddde
their arrangement to show literary dem
themmthoughtth
velopment Four students thought
velopmentj
them
velopment
gooqgooq
good
excellent and three found them goodagainstThere were votes both for and against
Cited
Jdary Renault Citedthe two novels by Mary
was
as an excellent aspect of the course wasinitiative
initiativeinitiativ
individua initiativthe emphasis on individual
stimulatedthe panel discussions which stimulated
a-received aa
prep rationreceived
participation and preparation
good ratingrating
seemed
The number of papers required seemedadvanced
reasonable A final suggestion advancedpresentthe proposal that the courses present
objective
bjective aminations
dispensed
be dispensedobjective
eexaminations
The
with in favor of openbook tests Theby
enerally recommended byourse was generally
course
ourse
six respondents
respondentsMr
I1Ir
ThomasMr Thom
ThomasssMrMr
All three replies concerning
non
were from nonsections
Thomas
werwere
English majors
Two of the replies weremajorsTwo
wer
but
moderately favorable to the course butThethe third regarded it as very poor The
ratingsin truction received two fair ratings
instruction
discussionwith the comment that class discussion
with
depthwas poor and that there was little depth
re ¬
in the approach used The other reinstruc-cc- ¬
spondent who
instruc
w o considered tha
the instr
tion poor thought that Mr Thomas

dealsdeals
classic narratives and the second dealsfiction
with modern fictionJ-

J

thought
the replying students thoughtacceptable
pr vided an acceptableMiss Reedy provided
googoo
goodgood
a pretty goodo information
amount of
butbut
class
amount of scope given in class1
as
other regarded the instruction asthe othez
had
the worst teacher Ive hadpoor
prepara ¬
citing insufficient preparaat Rice
ma ¬
tion and lack of interest in the mathe
principa faults of theterials as the principal
the
maerials for thehee course materials
instructor Vhe
unammously ratedrated
semestr
semestr were unanimously
first semester
sem
excellent and those of the second semas
ester were unanimously regarded asor
of
One of
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poor
CriticizedTests Criticized
rep- ¬
as not rep
criticized
tests
were
The
and
resentative of the material studied andde ¬=
per assignments were poorly dethe ppaper

also
fined Unfavorable comments were alsostudent
made regarding the series of studentlecturesplace of lecturelectures
lecture
reports which took the plac
labeledby the instructor they were labeled
otherother
and
by
the
one
student
studentand
trivial
more
moremore
suggested that there should be moreectures
ectures
lectures
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tionstions
sex
pf sexin ¬ hibitions regarding the discussion of
two students who thought the inThe
Thetwo
general1ygeneral1y
generally
The course materials were generallypreparation1preparation1
good1iased
preparation
the the amount of aid in paper preparationgoodbased
based their rating on thestruction good
endorsed
read
endors d particular merits of the readEnglish
poetry and the alleged slant toward Englishendors
study of the novels and the poetryridandrid
meand
selecti
me
instruction
were
ns
ofthe
selections
ing
improvement
mepoetry
try
of
to
Suggestions
maJors
interesting
majors
more
niade
de
po
for
made
m
stuprovided
stu
One
they
th past
AAentertainment
student
the instruction included more studentin the
A
an other teacher in
than
than any
thanan
instructorscmore
instructors
dent however regarded the instructorsinIegarding the ini class discussions moreinnn-¬ participation in
contradictory opinion regarding
Materials
choice as a random selection Materialsimportant hoice
of explicit
expli it indication of the importantpoetry comes from
onpoetry
fro one ofstruction on
de- ¬
might be improved through a more de
thethe
who thought the instudentswho
in features of paper writing before thethe two students
novel
d e more direction in theMc=¬ first paper is due
the tailed study in one novelstruction only fair he felt Mr Mctopics
frequency and topicsThe papers
Murtry knew litt
and instruction
instructionlittlee bout
about poetry andand
ratingspoor
ratings
excellent
received
both
nt
receivedbothexcellent
bothexcell
ab ut ittaught us nothing about
it
as
The course materials were regarded asgeneraf suggestion for improvgeneral
improv
only
The
nly
2122V2
21h2V212
21h
votes
excellent
to
instruction good 734
A further criticism of the instructionT
7h
forcry
ing
was
course
th
the
familiar
the
vas
cri for
ratingrating
2votes
la k of class discussion TheThe votes
yotes with
was
was the lack
w1th one vote for
votes
fo a fair ratingcoursecourse
courseEnglish
separate
course
SE
a
werewere
I
werepoor
comocomesid
were
como
favorable
rating com Reasons for the
Votes
rema
ks Reside
remarks
beside the
coverage
plained that Mr
the wide selection good survey coveragerrrl McMurtry taught theV lz All but one
re ¬
ne of the nine reMr Velz
cor
class
little and suggested that hehe new authors new ideas and good corclass very littl
nssectionssecti
concerning
ns
sections
erning
Velzs
plies
sectiocon
Mr
MVjt 4 fie4
fie4e
Yelaflonljof
nsw
freshmen¬
i ilon
freshmen PP
ould not
materillsfriateifalstTJfillr
freshme
materills
Post 1Il sH Ihf M
elat
the ID
sshouldnot
houldnot
should
Pos
friateifalst
i ol lJf
fthe
iselorfthe
seiot be tteaching
fd g freshmen
w fere
ittelat
M li
ich
tits
ise
coursese
course
of tl1Jc
titslJf
ravorable
fav
favorable
the ecour
were
r bIiHl i Merits
f ifravorabler
sible improvements in the instructioninstruction
against- were
organiza ¬
There
were votes both for and against
wee listed ass its depth and organizahere
might bee more discussion better coverover- ¬
cover
com
over
iom- ¬
iom
of
the poetry anthology two students comtion the instructor and his method ofetry and drama more
n re adherage of ppoetry
adher ¬ plained about the arier
andddIm ¬ presentation the grading policy andearlier novels
noZels Impossi ¬
ence to the subject at hand and possiprovements in the course materials seemsseems
criticism
the introduction to literary criticismbly even by replacing the present inin ¬ possible through the inclusion of moremore
or
The instruction was considered good orstructorstructor
ent issues moremore
with ccurrent
respondentdealingwith
novels dealing
excellent by all but one respondent
his
interesting
good
compumented for hiscriticism less poetry more interestingThe course materials were voted goodMr Velz was complimented
somesometion
some
otherstimulating lectureslectures
arid
and
by five students
some
other
nonfiction
and
Greek
stud nts and
otherind fair by the
drama
well
prepared
nonfi
he
optional
ptional sele
optional
Ii cussion
cussiondiscussionvelstionsnovels
vels
tions
three the best selections were then
selections
eIcouragement of class discussion
selectionsthe novelshis encouragement
¬
Imcourse
en ¬
poems
aspe ts of the coursewere
liked
Miscellaneous aspects
Im
and the leailt
the
least
int rest in students and his enfor his interest
mightghtprovement in the course materials m
the thusiasmmight
ght deemed worthy of comment were thethusiasm
excel ¬
the
Suggestions
Sugg stions for improvement of thebe possible through changing to betterbetter constructive criticism off themes excestudstudy
poetryy
stud
llent
poetry and drama texts Inconsistentlyon
Inconsistently lent
the class discussion films studystruction included more emphasis onthegroups paper grades good
the
enough one
and thecoursemore downtoearth
of the aspects of the course
downtoearthoneof
theme writing and amore
theme
courseretoo much
re ¬ attitude by the instructor The course
coursecoursd nt wasthought excellent by one st
cours
was amount of work
student
tyty
two
quired on
there materials
01 themes
aspect
fair Although thereass discussion tEe
the cclass
mat rials were rated favorably by twothe other aspectpaperstoo
or
papers
theirof the course rated excellent was themany
complaints
replies
were
some
their
based
they
the
thirds of the
need
mate ¬
of the matecourse should be better organized needc
ex essive homeworkhomework
alisence of excessive
absence
decision on the cohesion
hesion
enrenregenrenre
backgroundContradictions occur again on the subsub ¬ more general information on each ggenre
rials and on the general background
ideas they providedboring because of repetition of ideasject of grading one student thought thethe
provided
out ¬
only
covered
others found the course outone hour exam was good because it waswas
Those who thought the selections onlyMissMissMiss
thebest course I took
openbook but two others regarded thethe standing
fair regarded the material as above the
as
thought thethoughtthetests as poor Two students thoughtthe
the Reedys instruction should be made a-aa- level comprehended by freshmen or asexceptionceptionnorm not a rare eexception
ception
The
lhemesgrading was poor especially on themeslhemes
themes
repetitious of high school readings Thewhich were returned without writtenselec ¬
more contemporary selecwritten
of inclusion of mor
11r Teichgraeber
Mr
Threefourths ofim
comments In addition to the usual crycry
was suggested as a possible imtions
MJ TeichTeich
oncerning Mr
the eight replies concerning
TheThe
theprovement
course
se tions the
materials
the
of
for separate SE and academ sections
fav ¬
graebers sections gave the course a favcomplimenteacomplimentedonly general suggestion was to find aawere complimented
praised themes and tests
orable rating The course was praisedthink- ¬
individual thinkthink
course
ecause
they
better instructor for the coursedecause
because
stimulated
goodgoodinstructot the good
for its wellinformed instructor
ing
assign ¬ ingThe
lectures and the challenging assignMrs Reedy Of the eleven replies concon ¬
veryvery
The instructor was regarded as verytoo
ritidzed for haying toowa criticized
cerning Miss Eeedys
Reedys sections nine werewere ments It was
toaccording toto
in
students
interested
the
grading
favorable in their general evaluation ofof heavy a work load for unfair gradinghehe
cared
respondents
several
he
courscourse
cours
for being too much of a survey coursethe course The merits of the coursecourse
professorstudent rere ¬
writing is the epitome of professostudent willireeand for being of little help in writingiree
seem to be the work structure the freefieefree
fiee
lationship
seems friendly and will ¬
he
papers
dom of expression in the class
the technical papersclas and thethoughtbut one student thought
by ing to help
emphasis on writing Those who criticTitiThe instruction was rated excellent bycTiti
criti ¬
waswas
too
course
remote
Mr
him
Velzs
andcized the course complained that therethere two respondents there were four and
otherall
other
suggested
standard
as
a
for
vote
was too much reading required and thatthat onehalf votes for good onehalf votesections
stu ¬ freshman sectionsthe material was the same as that covercover ¬ was cast for a fair rating and one stuMr
Ward It is difficult to evaluate Mrinstruc ¬
poorThe
school
dent thought it was poor
The instruced in high schooled
repliesbecause only two replies
teachers Wards sections becauseonly
Seven students considered the instrucinstruc ¬ tion was complimented for the teacherscourse
ideas
were received Both found the coursemethod for his presentation of ideastion excellent two found it good andand
anq
more
andand worthwhile although one wanted morefor his knowledge of the material anqtwo thought it only fair Miss Reedy
Reedyqualityquality
The
themewriting
writing
authorsin
instruction
authors
theme
on
background
material
complimented
for her command ofwas
of for the
i
excellentwas rated excellent
found of the instruction
There were both students who foundstruction
the subject matter her method of concon ¬
sug¬
with the suggo d respectively
gold
IDinspinng and those whowho and godd
ducting class discussions her stimulastimula ¬ the instructor uninspiring
to
own gestion that the instructor was able totion of students and her perception ofof thought he imparted some of his ownTheeffectively
The
ideas
sug ¬ communicate
on replyong
lass Some sugthe flaws in students work one
reply enthusiasm to the class
as
in ¬
course materials were recognized asmproving the ingestions were made for improving
said that she taught well what waswas
ability
more wellsuited to the instructors abilityteaching
struction more daily assignments moresimply not worth teachingandimprovementand no suggestions for improvement
and
Complaints about the instruction dealtdealt scheduled tests more imagination andmade
with the breaking down of students in ¬ more concern with generic considera ¬ were mad¬
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englishCofreshman
efreshman english
23
m page 23from
Continued
ntinued fr
id not find it worthworth
reason that many did
usually
taking The instruction
instrIction was usuallyaspoor
followingcriticfollowing criticcritic ¬
poor and the followingcritic
rated as
discussiodiscussiondiscusston
discussion
given
discusstowere
little class
isms
lecturesnvagueand
vague
lectures
and opinionated lecturer lecturevagueand
lacklack
llack
muddled
ck of real
rea analysis and lacksmuddledlackof
muddledlackof
course
depthin
in courseof depth
The suggestions fo17
of
for improvement ofpropose that
thatMrs
w ssLowesMrs Lowes
MrsLoweslMrsLowes
the instruction propose
she
ectures should be improved or shelectures
one fourth of thethe
sho ld be replaced
should
replaced
replacedwanted
h r rtWlacedstudents replying w
nted her
rtWlaced
nd that there should
dis ¬=
sl ould be more class disand
con ¬=
cussion The cours
were concourse materials wereconwerecon
ththe
th
sidered good or excellent by half thesidered
asnotedvasnotedasenoted
as
respondents
thenpoetryiwas
thell poetryjwas notedvas
therpoetrylwas
notedas
specially
especially
one student
esp cially good by onestudentthe
half
stud nt the halfmatedals as poor or fairregarding the materials
fair
based
ased their opinion on the selecton
selection ofofffbased
school
schoothe novels the repetition of high schoollmateriai
materiai the selection of
material
obsceneobscene
works and the necessity of buyingbuying
b oks that were used little
littllittlebooks
littl
To iimprove
prqv the course
the
cours materals themore
students suggested the use of moresourcebopks
sourceboc
possible
ks eg Tragedy the possiblethe
substit tion of an anthology for thesubstitution
hought and theseveral different books bought
the
interencouragement of more creative
creativ inter
seem
m
se
mThe graduate students seemprejtations
pretations
Mrs
to have played a large part in MrsLowes organization of the course in allall
evaluaevalua ¬
thisevaluatthe semesters reviewed for this
thisevalua
tion
ion one studentis
that
studentis of the opinion thataduate student gave more thanthan
the graduate
half of the lectures and did most of thethe
gradinggrading
wereIn all cases however the students were
complimentary in their comments on thecomplimentary
the
ability of the graduate students TheThe
grading was regarded as good by sevsev ¬
opinion concernconcern ¬
eral There was mixed pinion
papers
papersj the papersing the tests and papeis
papers
seem to require
requite a certain amount ofof
regurgitationregurgitation
The familiar pleas for standardiza
standardiza- ¬
SEseparateSEsSE
tion of English 100 andfor
and for separate
separateSE
sections
sug ¬
ections appeared in the general suggestions for improvement of the coursecourse
It was also suggested by three of thethe
as ¬
thirteen respondents that students assigned to Mrs Lowe should
shou d change secsec ¬
tions if possible The instructor
was
instrlctor waslatefurther criticized for ordering books late
and for failing to tell students whenwhen
books were on reserve for the coursecourse
coursellr McMurtry
1lcllurtry MorEl
Mr
More than half of thethe
llr
replies dealing with Mr
McM rtrys sec4r McMurtrys
sec1sec1
sec
of
tions were favorable but the value ofcourse seems to have been
b en the prothe course
pro ¬
personalityduct of Mr McMurtrys personality
th res
resultlt of the material
materialrather than the
cov red There were twoandahalf votescovered
votes
for excellent and the rating of thethe
vote
instruction one respondent split his votecitedcited
between excellent
and poor
per ¬
as reasons were
mere Mr McMurtrys perarpundarpund
sonality and his ability to bull aroundaround
on a lot of interesting subjects
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Continued from page 24the
One of the respondents dropped thee- ¬
bee-e
course during the second semester 1bbe
withcause of his great
gr at dissatisfaction with
not
it The other commented that notma ¬
nearly as much was done with the mapeenpeen
uld have beenterial as ccould
been
>

250
ENGLISI 250ENGLISH
ENGLISI
Grob
Mr Grob1lr
responses
responsesresponses
Thirty six of the thirtynine responsesThirtysix
concerning Mr Grobs survey of BritBrit ¬
course
ish literature considered the coursereplies
the repliesworthwhile Only fifteen of Hie
althoughalthough
were from English majors
variedthe satisfied students were of varied
prais ¬
interests they were consistent in praising the quality of the lectur
the
lecturess and theA
A-Aemploym
employment
selectiv close study A
employmnt of selective
understandfew students who did not understand
to
the nature of the course wanted tostudy all the writers included in thethe
anthology used as a texttext
The principal complaints dealt withwith
the
the lack of individual attention in theclass
course and the regurgitation of classcourse
notes in order to receive desirabledesirable
grades on the examinations one evaluevalu ¬
to
ation conceded that it was better tohave to regurge good lectures thanthan
tho ght there waswas
bad ones
A few thought
too much work required in the course

00-

InstructionExcellent Instruction
on
About threefourths of the votes onwere
the quality of the instruction weregoodgood
25
or
0
excellent
either
822
S1
the
Particular praise went to thepres ¬
pace the depth of coverage the presphilosophical
entation of social and philosophicalinterpretationpasic interpretation
backgrounds
the basic
lec ¬
and the preparation evident in the lecthe
tures The few
f w complaints said that thelectures were sometimes
to
sometims difficult toarrogantfollow
foll w that the instructor was arrogant
aaand that Mr Grob is a lecturer not ateacherteacher
was
improve the instruction it wasTo imprQve
opportu ¬
suggested that there be more opportuoreremoremore
re
nity for class discussion andor m
allowance for original thought on thethe
understoodexams
it was generally understood
organizationthat the present size and organization
condusive
cQurse
course really are not condusiveof the course
m
- ¬
ma
m
to individual thinking The course maapproved
terials were overwhelmingly approvedalthough a few wanted to study
mQremQre
more
tudy morethe authors
anthologyyyanthologya thors in the antholo
of tfie
ImprovementSuggestions for Improvement
Other suggestions for improving thethe
course
course materials included more modernmodern
coursematerials
works should be studied more secondsecondosecondo¬
second
some
somesome
ary materials
should be used and somematrials ho1ld
presently included writers should be

dropped from the course eg SpenSpen ¬
comcom ¬
ser Austen Dickens The lack of
ofcoofco
andinstr ctorand
and
ctorandmunication between the instructor
imposed
the students the limitations imposedlecessitylecessity
necessity
by the paper topics and the necessitnecessityaa- ¬
oyo
examinano
es
on
repe
examina
exa
lecture
repeating
ting
of
notes
complaints
buttions were
were the usual complaintsbut
complaintsbutbut
to
the quality of the lectures seems
seem tohave outweighed any dissatisfaction
dissatisfactionwith other aspects of the coursecourse
Several interesting suggestions werewere
fntroducing some
some discussionmade for introducing
discussion
app ling proposal
prop sal is the inThe most appealing
in ¬
i ms
s
of tutorial sec
Theresections
There
stitution
tution
could continue to be three lectures perper
week with a fourth class hourfor
hour for tutu ¬
ven fQr
torials the credit ggiven
course
for the coursesemester
could be increased to four semester100cf Math 1100
hours d
l00-O

pected in the
pap rs The course waswas
th papers
recommepded generally and to EnglishEnglish
recommended
particuar especially
majo
majors
inter ¬
especial if intermajos in particular
ested
ested il
in dramadrama
dram
325
ENGLISH 325Spears
Mr SpearsMrThe two students responding on Mr
Spears course in modern British ficfic ¬
tion
The
course quite good Thetion found the ourse
instr tion wa
by
was cOlsideresl
instruction
considered excellent byboth and both commented on the inin ¬
obviou knowledge of the subsubstructors
tructor s obvious
sub ¬
tructor
ject matter and on his interesting classclass
presentationpresentation
Both
ma ¬
B9th replies found the course materials excellent also notably for thethe
ve sscompre1ensive selection
comprehensive
select on ofthe
of the novelsnovels
One review suggested that the study ofof
en ¬
James Joyce should be allowed an enwere
tire semester by itself The tests wereand thepr ised as comprehensive
praised
and
the
neOnegrading was not unduly harsh
One
ne
ha sh Onecourse
student suggested
Sugg sted that the coursemig t possibly be changed to a threemight
threthree
thre
hour seminar if the size of the classclass

course because the instructor was notnot
be
the person he thought he would beand the other was very enthusiasticenthusiastic
about the course in nearly all
areasareas
allareasallareas
Both thought the instruction at leastleast
o e thought it excellent
andgood one
and
this is consistent with the general repurepu
among Engmong
Eng
tion that the course has among
ttation

wanted
w ich several students wantedmateria which
material
materia
26026ENGLISH 260260
26
EIfGLISH
LowLowe
Mrs LoweLow
who
None of the three respondents whoMrs Lowes
Lowessubmitted information on lhs
were
surveyy of American literature weresurv
reasonreason
English majors the principal reasonreason
have
to havefor taking the course seems tQ
withoutbeen to have
without
withou
1ave gained a credit withouthe
much work Those who thought thereasoncourse worth taking for such a reason
exex >
stilI found it quite dull and
still
ratedtremely boring the student
studeut who rated
only
onlsthe course unfavorably thought its onlyonls
easy
merit was the fact that it was easyntIydifferentlyntIy
differ
The instruction
1nstructio was rated differently
thethe
on each of the three replies
poorpoor
pooroto
good
opinions
ranged
from
j
ccasionally
wouldoccasionaUy the discussions
occasionally
would
b ing out some good points
bring
the
but thelectu
lectureses were regarded as poor TheThe
ii- ¬
suggestion 1 for improving the inonlyl suggesti
only
in
independ ¬
struction proposed that more independThe
ent research should be allowed Thepaper- ¬
text and the outsidereading
paperpaper
outside reading in paper
odoodgood
od
backs were
wer regarded as gggoodsuggestiop was that
The only
thatI ly general suggestion
Q
dropped two ofcourse should
the curse
of
shoul4 be ropped
would notthe three respondents
not
gen
recommend this course
gengen
g nn-¬
coilrs to others gen>

O-

TutorialsTutorials
tutorials could be staffed byby
Etudents and the materials
graduat students
graduate
graduat
materialsfor this session could be the additionaladditional
The

requestedcriticism which some students requested
This fourhour course could be give1givengive1
given
a separate course number egr 255255
couid be optional for nonEnglishand could
notiEnglishnotiEnglish
nonEnglish
lonEnglihhmajors and required for English mama ¬
jors Su
supplementary1
nieetingSuch
supplementary meetingnieeting
meeting
h a supplemezitary
would provide the class discussiondiscussion
materi l and additional primary
critical material

eg

Q-

1f

era11y
erally
era1eral-

1yadvanced
lyadvanced
literature
advanced literatureEN300
30ENGLISH
GLISH 300Velz0lI
11Ir
yelz
Mr yelzVelz
lI
con ¬
The eight students who replied concerning Mr Velzs course in EnglishEnglish
R naissan e drama all considered theRenaissance
the
course worthwhile
the
worthwhiIe The merits of thecourse in
include
lude the interrelationship ofof
paper
allow ¬
paper topics and classwork the allowance for independent
ind pendent thought by stustu ¬
ante
dents the presentation of the materials
materialsggenericenericnericgeneric
in a coherent manner and the g
neric
approacl
approach
all wed by the reading
approacl allowed
as ¬
re ding assigr ments One student thought toosignments
too
much time was spent on early playsplays
w
i1afi1af
similar1ich are all pretty si
similarwhich
similar
theAll
regarded thethe respondents
An th
the
spondents
r
content
ontent of the instruction as excellentontent
excellent
or good but two students also gave a-aafair
fa r rating to certain aspects of thethe
rep tition of themes andand
instruction repetition
some ¬
forms organization of lectures somehaphazardaphazardphazardhaphazard
times
mes h
phazard
There was no question however rere
thegarding Mr Velzs preparation for thethe
ISisclass
capability in field
his
is
astonishing
commendedhe was also commended
studentsstudents
for stimulating discussion by studento stud
student-ttfor
ftsfr his openmindedness
student
presen- ¬
ideas for the vivacity of his presen
com ¬
tation and for the
th way he uses comdevelop ¬
ments on papers to guide the development of students crit
abilities
critical
cal abilitiesthehe-eeThe suggestions for improving tthe
organizationmore organization
instruction included mor
ec res
Velzsin lectures
less reading aloud of Velzs
notesh
on
marginal notes
more emphasis onstructure tone plot and character rere ¬
presentlationships iI
in order to balance present
dis ¬
concern with imagery and more discussion of the abstract concepts prepre ¬
sentea
sented in the plays
course mama ¬
The course
excellent oror
terials were considered xcellent
u thosewho
good by all
ev uated thethose who evaluated
the
courscoursecours
course
cours
Given as reasons for the ratings werewere
representativethe coverage of all representative
of
dramatic forms the helpful lists ofrelevant secondary materials and thethe
handedhanded
informative lecture materials handehande
out in mimeographed form The stustu ¬
dents thought the course materials
materialsmight be improved by using original
originalworks
perhapsin photostatic form perhaps
expl ining methods used in emendaby explaining
emenda ¬
tion and by using a text with moremore
notes concerned with the less obviousobvious
interpretationsinterpretations
The tests were
we r e commented on asas
wellthoughtout and requiring thought
thoughtnot regurgitation but one student calledcalled
impossible arid
them completely npossible
and totaltotal ¬
The papers werely discouraging
were
lauded for the manner in which theythey
drew upon the material presented inin
gradingclass and for the care taken in grading
them however several students disdis ¬
specified
liked the confinement
of specifiedtopics and thought too much was ex ¬
J<
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majors
lish majorsiIyThe
iIy
Th
spOlidenfs
varied gre
greatlyr
greatly
Th two respondents
opini ns of the course
in their opinions
ma ¬
cours masound them excellentfound
llEmt
llEmterials
one
exc
excellent
treadings by Donne Shakespeare andandreadings
and
goodMontainge
were
especialIy
especially
good
theclaimed th
while the other 1aimed
the
that theRenaissance writings are just not veryvery
1
er
interesting
tere inf< lieraturely
only histprical
pnljr
histpricaliteraturely
ist Pr7 I
historicalhistorical
f
lly
wasguggested
suggested
ly
y It waV
wai
ly
thattfie
course
that the coursematerials might be improved by rere ¬
ducing the length of th
assignCellini assignthe CeIIini
assign ¬

r

It

YrI

I-

wentmentwent
ment

permitted

The assignment of several shortshort
papers rather than one long one waswas
cited as an excellent aspect
asp ct of
or
ofthe
the organization of the
course The instructor
thecourse
instructorwiIIingness towas also praised for his willingness
to

355
ENGLISH 355Mr GrobGrob
1Ir
dealing
Four replies were turned in dealingdealingwithMr
Mr Grobs course in VictorianVictorian
with
withMr
literature All respondents found thethe
course very profitable for the backback ¬
ground it provided in early VictorianVictorian
writing The lectures were evaluated asas
excellent regarding their content andand
organization but the repetition of thethe
material covered in English 250 seemedseemed
severalunnecessary to several
Suggestions for improvement of thethe
more
reinstruction dealt with the need for moremorem
more
re
discussion for less repetition of thethe
English 250 lectures and for less dede ¬
mands on the students The course mama ¬
terials were regarded as excellent
excelIent oror
good by the respondents
respondepts notably
notaby forfor
dies of Browning and Tennysonstudies
Tennyson
the st
and for the thematic organization ofof
the reading The only suggestion forfor
improving the course materials propro ¬
posed that there should be more emem ¬
phasis on the prose of the age espeespe ¬
ciaIly Macaulay and Mill
cially
MillThe tests were thought good but tootoo
ong and requiring too
ong
Jong
long
to much repetition
repetitionof points made in lecture The paperpaper
assignments were complimented for thethe
degree to which they allowed the stustu ¬
dent room for originality The suggessugges ¬
tions for improving the course general
general- ¬
fothe need for more room forly noted tne
fo
for
original thought also suggested waswas
a change in approach to Browning atat
presen
ap ¬
presen it is
present
Js very similar to the approach taken in English 250250
ENGLISH 380380
BakerMr Baker
Only two reviews were received forfor
survey of Renaissance literMr Bakers surveyof
liter ¬
ature One was disappointed in the

390
ENGLISH 39031r
Mr WardWard
All three replies concerning
oncerning MrMr
Wards survey of American literatureliterature
regarded the course as quite profitable
profitableon account
ac ount of the manner
manne in which it-it
traced recurring themes since the daysdays
was
of the Puritans The instruction
wasinstru tion waswas
unanimously thought excellent
asas
cited
t
excelIe
the reasons were Mr Wards informa
informa- ¬
tive and perceptive lectures and hishis
encouragement of class participationparticipation
Because the class was large it waswaswas
suggested that a smaller
uldwouldouldsmaIler class w
would
uld
discussion
discussioh
discussiohhave stimulated more discussionThe course materials were consideredconsidered
aithough one student
good or excellent
exceIlent although
studenthaving to study
stud the writings
regretted having1
writingsof the Puritans It was suggested that
thata different Cooper novel should bebe
read ie other than The PioneersPioneers
and that the instructor should specifyspecify
a cheaper edition of Huck Finn
OneOne
FinnOnesFinnOne
informalitystudent
tudent thought Mr Wards informality
disorganized
made the class disorganized393393
ENG LISH 393ENGLISH
IsleMr Isle
The twelve respondents who comom- ¬
com
om
mented on Mr Isles courses in contemcontem ¬
por ry American fiction and poetry reporary
re ¬
garded the course favorably TheyThey
found the presentation stimulating andand
excel ¬
informative and the materials excellent also cited as an asset was thethe
lack of time pressure The instruction
instructionwas rated as good by twothirds ofcfof
cf
those who replied two thought it exex ¬
celIent and one thought it faircellent
fair
Mr Isle was omplimented
complimented for hishis
knowledge of the subject matter forfor
be ¬
his emphasis on the relationships between various authors and for thethe
manner in which he blends lectures and

itis

¬

help students

reTHE
THE

+

class discussions Criticisms of the inin ¬
were Mr Is
struct on were
tostruction
e
tendency
to
Isles
lecunderstate the main point in his leelee ¬
lec
tures and the necessity of compressing
compressingmany lectures because of the great
greatamount of material to be coveredcovered
Improveme
SuggeBtions for
Suggestions
Improvement-ttf r Improvement
Suggestions for improvemnt
improvement
the
improvement in theinstruction proposed the substitution
ofs bstit tion ofof
an inf
informal
rmal discussion period for oneone
of the lectures
le tures and lore
more emphasis
emph sfs onon
clos textual analysis in place off lecclose
clos
lec ¬
tures dealing with the work ass a wholeVIholeVIhole
whole
The COUrse
course materials were regarded asas
1
re
exc llent by
excellent
re- ¬
threefourths of the respondents and
nd as good by the remain
remain- ¬
i The
der
xeadingiconsistedbfAa
Jconsisted off ia seriesIhe reading
deriThe
jconsisted
eri ssseries
of interesting
teresting novels each of whichwhich
iIlustrated
illustrated
specific important concon ¬
ceptscepts
A useful selection of relevant criticriti ¬
readi1Y available on reserve
cism was readily
reserveIn the library
in
One student thouht
thouhtwere too many
there wer
many southern novelsnove
novelsssSeveral
everal stud
nts suggested
everal
students
uggested that thethe
course materials might be
he improved
improyed byby
reducing the number of novels read
headhead
readMr Isle was commended for his ininnn- ¬
terest
terestinin students and his ready
re dy availavail ¬
wereability The tests and papers were
erewerewere
ere
thought excellent
exc l1ent because of the origiorigi ¬
nality permitted on them Suggestions
Suggestionsfor improving the present organizationorganization
drew on the model of English 250 ieie
Mr Isle should be relieved of his
i fresh
fresh- ¬
secti n in order to conduct twoman section
two
sm Iler sections
smaller
sect ons of English 393393
ENGLISH
GLISH 400E
400
CamdenMr Camden
CamdeAllIl three replies concerning
con erning Mr CamnIl
Cam
dens Shakespeare course were quitequite
unfavorable
The instruction was rere ¬
garded as poor or fair especially criticriti ¬
cized was the instructors habit of readread ¬
ing entire plays verbatim in class
cIass withwith
only such comments as could be found
foundin the footnotes
knowl ¬
I gained no knowledge of the subject matter beyond what
whatgafned myself by reading
I could have gained
reading>

+<
>

textthe text

The course materials per se were notnot
criticized but one student complainedcomplained
complainedhat the number of plays read was tootoo
that
hat
few It was suggested that fifteen toto
twenty plays should be read each semessemes
sem ss- ¬
ter with more emphasis on the developdevelop ¬
ment of the students critical abilitiesabilities
The hour examinations
ediousdioustedious
are ttediousdious
waseful childish and test only
the
0 n 1 y theability to memorize
they
moreQver
moreover theywere graded in a most
mysteriousm 0o s t mysterious
fashionfashion
Eng ¬
It is strongly suggested that the Engneces
es- ¬
Iish department take the steps necesneceslish
es
ne
sary to provide undergraduate English
Englishmajors with a more adequate ShakeShake ¬
rrarespear course especially
spear
arespeare
especiaIly since they are
required to have taken at least oneone
Shakespeare
semester of Shakespea-
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science
political sciencePOLIsci
nt

r

ntPO-

TICAL

POLITICAL
SCIENq
LITICAL SCIENCE
Mr CuthbertsonCuthbertson

it that

com ¬
From the
cam comhe opposite faction came
enjoyed
ments such
su h as
I actually enjoyedan exgoing toclass
fOclass
to class
ex ¬
Cuthbertson is an
and
cellent lecturer combining facts
fa ts andamusement
Cuthbertsons witticismswitticismswitticisms
impliirnpli ¬
impli
hroke the monotony The clear irnplibroke
cation is that
piays to thethe
hat Cuthbertson plays
re
- ¬
nts regalleries
gal eies and that some stud
students
rrrespond favorably while others remainspond
remain
byby
distinctly unamused even aii
alienated
mated byycomedyme y-y
the attempt at ccomedy
r
gratuitous
One student threw in a gratuitousthberis n as a humanoft C
Cuthbertson
human
affirmation
ffirmation of
ffirmation
iiI the coursecourse
bbeing
iug apropos ot
of nothing in
Itself
Dr
be
Cuthbertsqn should beitself
Cuthbertson
gIven a medalfor
behalfrmedal
behalfr
given
medaVfor
for his efforts on behalfbehalf
behalereoof
here
ere
ar und herethe normal people around
fo thenormalpeople
thenormal
<

J

o

opinions of its five
re ¬
B
sed on the opin10ns
Based
fiv rere ¬
general feeling with respondents the genera
g rd to American Constitutional
Constitttion l LawLaw
gard
suchsurpr e that
was one of pleasant surprise
tha such
interestinginteresting
nteresting
a course was actually both nterestingcasebook
casebo kkand informative Given the casebooke
check
and tthe
thehe-eed
th
attendance
method
the attendan
m
as
redtation asclass recitation
fact that regular lass
tne coursecourse
brief were requir
requiredd the
weIr as briefs
well
nevertheless was thought to impart a-aaqf constitutionalconsiderable
constitutional
cons der ble mastery
master of

Most of the 10 students who returnedreturned
cou
se reviews for Dr Amblers
Amhlers ComCom
course
Co- ¬
lymparatie Government
parative
genuinely
nt seemed genuinelygen
i ly
paratie
Govemm
isingising
praisingpraising
enthusiastic about this course pr
t1ie
t1ithe
the material the organization and theepresentation In
presentation
structureI the overall structure
raciesa study of the Western demo
democraciedemocracies
racies
sfirst semester was wellbalanced
wellbalimced by a-aafirst
and
consideration
onsideration of totalitarian states andonsideration
developIng countries in second semesdeveloping
emes- ¬
semes
emes

ter

law
lawIn
nd instruc
andinstrucinstrucandinstruc
In general the textbook and
instruc- ¬
instruc
many
tion with Mr Hudspeth adding manygood
to the facts were goodextras
thought
eview rs thoughtmost off the reviewers
Whereas
W ereas nost
goodcases was a good
that
hat briefing the cases
0 ddhat
eltalso feltmethod of keeping up they fllso
method
felt
elt
briefs
ri ffthat the class recitation on these briefswas
time
as a waste of timeConstrucfively
Constructively it was suggested thatth
thatttle ture a little more frefre
Mr Hudspeth lecture
querit
quentlyy andor add some outside
read ¬
outsk readco m ntarfes on the casescases
ing iiee commentaries
t e is 1s werewere
fforr class discussion The tests
commonly criticized as tending to bebbbe
true false questionsquestions
regorge with the truefalse
regurge
being particularly inaneinane

TutorialsTutorials
some
Y
tor als in general received someT
Tutorials
criticisII
shynFedyshynshyn
viol
although Fed
Fedyshyn
violent
nt criticism
ocaDd
goodoodocl
and Ambler were singled out as gggood
men
lmen O
men
were
One person said tutorials weregnorance oruusually
or
p ling of ignorance
ua JY a pooling
Onewordliberalconservative
Oneword
liberal conservative battles
copdepula ns ranged from
frpin dull toto
condemnations
Nevertheless
terrible Neverthelessto territle
worthless
seldom
several critics admitted they seldomitattended their tutorials therefore it
unempiriis difficul
suchh unempiri
difficult to evaluate su

evaluations
cal evaluationsevaluationsneverone student
yeryer
nnever
For example
everbecause
were
went
the tutorials werecuri us I that
most
valueless
Its curious
hat the mostjudgmen1s seemed based onCategorical judgments
categodcal
on
knowl
kridwkridw ¬
harid knowlihe least
the
an unt of firsthand
le st amount
Ieiistamount
first
irst hand
edge
volut onaie
demanded thatdge Revolutionaries
that
dge
reformerse iminatedr reformers
eliminated
tutorials be eliminatedr
suggested that the tutorial system bebe
strengthenedstrengthened
1
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r
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ist GoodGood
Reading List
The reading list
generallyfeltiist was generallyfelt
feltfeltgenerally felt
felt
gpod with a few exceptions
exceptionsbt
butto bee good
butttto many books arerequiredrequiredaerequiredSrequired
pr 9ably too
arerequired
probably
are
aerequired
ome books were excellent BerdyaevSome
BerdyaevBerdyaev
oth
OrlOneOn6On6
Orle
te rible Perki
One
Perkins
others1
1s
Perkin
otherss were
wer terrible
estud
booksstud nt said the number
books
of bookstudent
numberof
strainn even
sed a financial stra
eeventhough
en thougheventhoughthough
ca
scauseda
caused
causeda
caused
ntth y were a11
all paperbacks A frequentnt
they
frequent
frequ
the
suggestion for improvement of thecol1rse
cutl reading llist
cut
wass that tle
sf be
course was
the
becutbecut
bookslie
studied
down and the retained
bo
ks be studiedletain d books
more
resent
tnore depth One student resentedin more
resentedd
heing
being
being assigne
assigned m
t rial than isis
more
re m
material
discussed
tests
ddiscussed
sctlssed orr even appears on testspPolitical
methodsethodsthodsmethods
thods
litical Science 210 testing m
received
rec ived a lot of flack from studentsstudents
and
who did the reading conscientiously andwho
unrewarded
felt that virtue was going unrewarded<
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gen- ¬
gen
was recommended gensub
eraIly for those interested in the suberally
ject
political
jectmatter
matter and specifically for politicalprelawstudentsPprelawstudents
ce majors and prelaw
science
students-ssstudents
sde
studen

POLITICAL
PO ITICAL SCIENCE
OLITICAL
Hudspeth
Mr Hudspeth0llr
Mr
llr

310310
31-

Sophisticated Approach
ApproachThe exams received
standard
receivd the standardcriticisms ranging from jidentifications
jidentificationsidentifications
identificationssometimes
ometimes obscure
ometimes
and too broad toto
say anything
anyth ng to requiring
jrequiring good synsyn ¬
thesis
The research paper elicited
licited thethethe
same sort
sor of response from good ififif
you like that sort of thing
ot-ttto
t nnotnnot
nto the courseintegrated
int rated into
course
Generally sp
Generally
k ng the formal respeaking
re ¬
quirements
li avy
are too
to
heavy
the
and thecoprse
course too sophisticated for those stuStuStu
d nts wanting
dents
anting just another
courseY
rse
nother course

>

gen ¬
Business Law supplies a basic genlawer l introduction
eral
i trodu tion to the study of laYlaw
laY
learneclthrough
method
through the casebook methodas learned
The
Huds ¬
The four reviewers feltthat
felt that Mr Hudspeth the instructor knew
and
kriew his field andgoo lectures which were oftengave good
often
spiced with humohumor
jsla
or as a
rThiswas not thought
aslackcslack-kkthought of
slack
a slack
Thiswas
course
ourse due to
Huds
the fact that Mr Hudstothe
thth
ppeth
the students to brief theth required thestudents
the
tQ
t4 keep up with the reading andcases to
and
rticip te in class
to pparticipate
cl ss discussiondiscussions
weresIt
agreed
verewas
sItwas
that
the tests were
vere
It
Itwas
lo
point of the course iii
iin particuparticu ¬
the low
iicone sectionswhich
consections which iicon
con ¬
lar the TrueFalse
TrueFasmlnatelY
triviaon all
alltriv
centrated indiscriminately
indiscr
triviaaa-

d-

Rice
again 210 seems to split RiceOnc
Once
Onc
Pjotestant
Protestantononsense PjotestantProtestant
stu9ents into a nononsense
students
elivingangIoo eliving
hanglooselivinghangloogeliving
hanglooseliving
thic group versus a hangloogelivingEthic
seems
The grading system seemsgroup
Many people whowho
rather
r ther unfair
really
substantiallyreallystudied
studied made lower substantially
ldcouldld
could
iower
lower
lower grades than people who co
write
have cared less but were able to writeys 210 should hot be a creative
glib
essays
creativelib ess
tlib
Vriting course
TestsVriting
writing
Suggestions
Tests
b more specificspecific
should be

Popular ElectiveElective
pPolitical
Sc ence 210 is frankly a-aali al Science
Political
ofof
nurriber opopular uBB elective A number
satisfy
to
their
humaniS
humani
take
it
fSEs
Es
SEs
to
ties requirements others take it toas
get a teachers certificate others ast
school
a prerequisite
prerequlsite
for Texas law schoolsch bl Its a-aamedical schooll
school dental school
good
ourse for nonnon
demand course
low
lowdemand
Jnajo
jnajorsmajorsmajors
jnajors
majorss
Jnajo
Possibly
majors
political science
cience majorsskippirig on toto
w uld benefit more by skipping
would
aywayyyupperlevel courses
courss in the same wway
longert
akekelongerhave
biologymajors
biology7najors
have to fakeito 10ngett
biologym jors no
ifake
ke
ihisihis
this
respondent
resporid
ht voiced thisBiology 120 One resporidcnt
This
concl sion in brief
wxiters own conclusion
writers
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Continued
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frqm page 21ntinued from

yet still to
too general The professor augaug
8ug8ug
dgeablemented
me ted the text with kno
knowledgeableknowledgeable
l dgeable
and informative lectures and occasionoccasion ¬
slfd s the onlyally with
only
wit4 tapes and slides
source of enjoyment for most stu
eLtsstudentseLts
students
Sr Lendinez is a wellinformed nativenative
of Spain butit
opinion
but itt is felt that his opinionp ejudic a Stuof his country is too
tqo prejudiced
Stu
dents would
w uld prefe
dis ussion ofprefer a freer discussion
offf-
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¬

opinionsopposing ideas
ide s and opinions
SpanishshThe class is conducted in Span
Spanish
sh
indi ¬
and there is special emphasis on individual participation This
compre ¬
rhis aids comprehepsian
hension
a
well as conversational
as
conversationalability
bilHy However there are many combilHy
com ¬
plaints regarding
regar lng tli
in ¬
the method of instructIon Attendance is required andmdand
struction
md
no
t01er ted for reasons
cuts are tolerated
n cut
reasqns othernb
other
than sickness This is felt to be tootoo
and
strict The presence of favoritism andpersonal nction
sanction
s
both
is strongly felt bothclass and as regards final
finaf coursecourse
in cltss
gradesgrades
lelt that Sr LendinezYet it is also felt
Lendinez
stustu ¬
was severely cramped by some students in the class who didnt have suffisuffi ¬
in
larigu ge andcient background fn
and
in the language
takipg this
that taking
he
th s into consideration hethat
fafr T11s
This course should not bebe
was fair
taken by those wishing only to fuJfillfuJfill
fulfillfulfill
anguage requirement
requirementthe third year language
requirerrien
goodd knowlwith a g
knowl ¬
but rather by
those twith
bythosewith
edge of and interest in Spanish ThereThere
eyaluations
eyaluationswere seven evaluationsevaluations

340340
POLITICAL SCIENCE 34C
uthbertsonthbertsonMr
Cuthbertson
Cuthbertson0llr C
thbertson
llr
340aScience 340a
P 1itical Scien
This review of Political
ahd medieval politipoliti ¬
anci t and
a survey off ancient
returns
cal theory is based on seven returnswas
All respondents said the course wastooktooworth taking for the reasonsthey
reasons they took
ktt typically to fulfill major requirerequire ¬
it
ob
ments a group UB
B elective or to obtaro a command
subject
ject mattermatter
comman of the su1
tain
good
Four considered the instruction goodonsidered it fair
of
three considered
f ir A couple oflacked
students thought the lectures lackedgenerallyyyorganization but reviewers generallygeneral
found the material to be present
presentedd inin
an interesting and entertaining manman ¬
honero
how
ho
ner
It was remarqable
remarqabl sic howner
nto thosegot into
much Dr Cuthbertson
those
Cuthbertsongot
so
lectures without appearing to do sowas one students commentcomment
Most tudents
students rated the text itselfitself
as good but some suggested a secondsecond
ary synthesis of the material as a supsup ¬
plement Exams drew criticismseveral
criticismseveralsseveralral
ylement
plement
several
criticism
criticismsevralasked
students felt that the questions askedtudents
were
w
ere
g uges of the stustu
re often not good gauges
Subjectdentrs comprehension of the subjectdent1s
subject
dents
m tter but response to Dr CuthbertCuthbert
matter
pOlic was favorfavor ¬
sons liberal grading policy
>

>
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360
SPANISH 360Castaneda
Mr
Miv
Mr Castaneda-

Although
A
1hough there were only threethree
of
evaluations
valu tions returned student opinion
opinio ofC
astanedasstanedasCastanedaswas unified Dr C
he course was
the
Castanedas
he
stanedas
knowledge of the subject
excellent
sul Ject is excellentis
and his choice of reading
material isr
ading
very
in ¬
very
v r representative interesting and informat1ve The reading is hhoweverformative
however
weveroweverwever
drama
limited almost exclusively to dramashouldshould
th range
ran
and students feel
fee that the
formsbe extended to other literary forms
ably
bly imparts the sigsig ¬
Dr Castaneda
regardnificance of the material with regard
ot the literature
to the
iterature yet depth
he whole of
<
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SuggestedMore Rigor Suggested
uamazingamazingamazing
of Dr Cuthberstons uamazing
In light ofDr
subjectt
one student91 his subje
command of
student
to
suggested that he not be reluctant
reluct nt tothe
take a more rigorous approach to thematerialmaterial
course
S
Some
me students thought the courseiintensive and thus diddid
should be more tensive
not
riot recommend it
ittoto those seeking a
>
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310
316 was
was
w s recommended
recommendedis
as an enjoyable easilyeasily
neverthelesswhich did nevertheless
toto
und introduction tossound
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365365

the
i1 one can survive theApparently if
ourse work Political Science
formal course
sicasicbasicsic
365 gives a good grasp of the bbasic
and
concepts of MarxismCommunism andRussiaits growth in RussiRussia
Russi
as
rate asgenerallf rated
generally
Dr Fedyshyn was generall
students
by the ten studentsa fair
ufair instructor bythe
course
who turned in reviews of his coursebe
his lectures tended to beb lievedhis
They believed
b01borrganized repetitious and boxpoorly organized
b01
box
bor¬
enl vened by hishis
ng though somewhat enlivened
ing
ana stories of personal exex ¬
anecdotes and
enbeeneenen
periences His lectures
lect res might have bbeen
improved by sticking closer to thethe
to
trackk and by Using the lectures totra
the
supplement
r t1 er than repeat therather
readingreading
readings
dings themselves were deemeddeemed
The lea
Russian
quite good being comprised of Russianmoremore
8i well asmoreas
asmore
literature and sociology as
trpditional
historical
historiclsa n d historicalhistoricl
traditional political
and
how ¬
sources
ources It was generally agreed howassignments
ever that the reading assignmentstlygreatlytly
greatly
were much too heavy and would gre
pruning
have benefited from a judicious pruningchapters
of irrelevant chaptersFairGrading Fair
long
M
either the longMost
st students favored ither
short
research paper or the three shortpapers and appreciated the instructorsinstructors
the
help and criticisms throughout theadoado¬
writing of them The exams were adad
genoo genong the questions too
gen ¬
judged too long
ori
ri the other hand waswas
eral Grading on
fair
regarded as extremely fairthc
th
the
Was
The final concensus
Vas that
ncensus
tha if theirements were reduced thisrequirements
this
course req
courseocoursecourscourse
Would
vould be a highly informative course
cours
vould
one
ne
one to recommend to anyone interestedinterested
subject
ct
subjein the subj
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ctSpanish
<
Spanish
ctspanish
portuaueseCoSportuauese
Portuguese
PortugueseS
sR i ishL
rH9
K A
rMJj itit-
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Scien e
Political Science
Poiitical
to allU generally
survived course
proyide a good
provide
Bu iness LawBusiness
Law

POLITICAL
POL TI AL SCIENCE
ynFedyshyn
Fedyshynyn
Mr FedYs
Mr
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individmil lectures
The individual
iectures were general
generalquite wellorganized
ly quit
wenorganized they seem toto
nave gotten even better this the secondhave
second
year
being
informative and lucid beingparticularly
particul ly good fforr France
J rance and GreatGreat
Britain Many people suggested that
the
th t theformat be changed
ch nged tp
smaller
to permit smallert9
classes and more discussiondiscussion
Though
Though
Thoui qa few books yere
regarded
were regardedas superficial and a few too
to dull over
veroverver
all the
th rreading
ading was thought tto be havehave
peen
been good and to have provided thethe
basic requirements Possibly a fewfew
books on more ccurrent
and poliana
Tent issues and
poli
tics could hay
have been added as extrasextras
The assignments though quite ampleample
were not considered to be unduly opop
pressive
pr
ssive

I

interest ¬=
This is however a good solid interestonly forfor
not
satisfying
course
ing and
any ¬
maj s but for anypolitical science majors
than
An
inter
one
ne with an interest
9her thanin other
government
gOvernmentAmerican governmentAmerican

tin

SqENCE 360
360POLITICAL
P
SCIENCE
LITICAL
Ambler
Mr Ambler-

32320320
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The course
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r

operszopers
highly rigorous background but
others
bu otherszecommended
recommended
ecommended the course
course generallygenerally

keeplets keep

wayway
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were
A totalU3
total doff 38 evaluation
valuatio sheets wereRe ¬
returned for Political Science 210 Reiecturesiectures
lectures
actions
actions to Dr Cuthbertsons lectures111mps
divide into two definite c amps
nonserious
ri cism of his
nonserius
h i anecdotal
nonseriouscriticism
anec9 t l nonseriusf2 approval ofof
frivolous
rivolous approach
amusing
amusinghi
his interesting entertaining
approach A typi
typical
al critic said
his
In hisattempt to be amusing nd
and keep stustu ¬
den
omemesome
me
inferes the
dent interest
theinstructor
instructor gave ssomepretty useless lectures
lect r s
Similarly I-IIwould
sugg st that Dr Cuthbertson giveWould suggest
give
lectures
re substancemore
substance
l i res of a little m
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tis
ei mes sacr
is so
speed
sacrificed
iced for
sometimes
lor speedexceptionally
cQ rse
load is exceptionallyThe course
w
assstheonly
washeavY
w
was
the only direct complaint
heavy yet the9nly
comJlaint wasreadingthat so much time was spent reading
enjoyenjoy
c uld not enjoythe material that one could
nott
ume
not
s
was
same
time
w
At
the
fully
it
it
suggested that the load be reduced DrDr
suggestedthat
conductingpr ised for his conducting
C
Castaneda is praised
staneda
and
irness andthe class in Spanish his fairness
xcept the
identifidentifith identifiidentifi
his exam questions except
identif
sideredconsidered
sidered
7Nhich
are often
cations which
ften consideredtrivialtrivial
tyty
weeklyweekly
i once wee
th class is held in
Thatthe
That the
u
-¬
stutustu
s
u
complaint
the
seminars is a large
larg
much prefer two or threedents would
three
wouldmuch
highly
eek The course Is
Sessions
sessions per week
is highlyto
praised and recommended only togood
Spanish majors or those with a goodSpanih
knowledg
knowledge
language
knowledg of the languageN

ioo100100
100ioo

PORTUGUESE
Martinez
l1artinezl1artinez
Sra
Sr
Sri Leal de MartinezTwo evaluators agreed in th
ir exex ¬
their
SraSrdSrd
cellent ratings of Portuguese 100
Sra
90 Srakey
Le l de
dd Martinez seems
seems to be the keyLeal
to a marvelous course She used
no
us d nonglish after the first
English
month and thennglish
fi st nionth
then
good coversa
ons with theconversations
carried on goocf
the
an ¬
students and expected intelligent anPortuguesePortuguese
swers
swerstoto her questions in PortugueAlso
marAlsorshe
A
lsorshe
seA
mar¬
so1i she inserted supplementary mama
Brazil
Braziterial about Portugal and Brazilshowed slides of Brazil and acquiredacquired
lshoed
shoed
tickets to a concert sponsored by thethe
consulateconsulate
onsulateBrazilian onsulate
great
All this demonstrates her greatAll
ribedribed
des
interest in the course She is describeddescribed
teacher
as an enthusiastic friendly teacherno
very much
m ch fun
There were noexcept
compl lints about the materials excepcomplaints
tthat the dialogues in the book couldcould
that
was
be a little more interesting It wasQftesuggested that the class meet as Qften
oftenoften
eliminate
ns
ass six hours per
er week and eliminateworkoutside work
in ¬
The course is excellent for thos
those inquote
Amer ca to quoteterested in South America
not
Portuguse may nota student
Whi e Portuguese
While
most
languagem6st
st widelyspoken language
be the m
wasw
as-sswas
the course
in the world
missedsOInething not to be
something
b missed
misse-
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ersityeconomIcs
ersityeconomics
economicsECONeconomics

sharplyMoney and Banking differed sharply
course
The six respondents who took the coursein
from Dr Besen were unanimous inlectures
their praise of the course The lecturesinterestingwere
wete cited particularly as interesting
the
and lucid One student stated that thehi interest to the point thatcourse kept his
that
reading
he actually did the outside readinglec ¬
The combination of seminar and lecFiveFive
ture techniques was wellliked
welHiked
of the six responses rated Dr Besens
Besensenthusiam
insbuction as excellent
instruction
xcellent His enthusiamknowledge of the
th material and interest
interesthavein the students were considered to have
thcontributed
contribuied
ontributed much to the quality of thethe
th
ontributed
furtherhave spurred
course and to hav
purred further
materialinterest in the material

OMICS

200A
ECONOMICS 200AAir
Mr
1fr LevyLevy
nomicsEc
Economics
nomics
The course Principles of Economicswas
of
was
was
Yai generally wellreceiyed Fifteen ofrecommenderecommended
the twenty respondents recommendedthp
anyone
dth course to anyone two to anyonethe
th
majoring in history
science
hist ry or political scienceCnly
only
while three felt the course was onlyCnlyat best of value to economics majorsmajors
at
second
However it was noted that the secondpolicy quesques ¬
01icy
ls with policy1
deals
semester which de
problems
tions and current economic problemsinrerest- ¬
interestinrerest
consideredd more interest
was generally consider
Vhicli dealsdeals
ing than the first semester which
theorywith economic theory
considered
Levys lectures were consideredDr Leyys
by some as lucid and timulatingstimulatingstimulating
timulating
they
but four spondents
rrespondents felt that theyparalleled the book too closely and werewere
repetitious It was widely
one
idely felt that onewellprepared concise mass lecture a-aaweek summarizing and supplementing
supplementingbe
the text but not repeating it would bepreferrable to the current two massmass
lectures a weekweek
someThe tutorials were criticized bysomesome
by
bysome
as being too
tend ¬
toounstructured
unstfuctured with a tendunstructured
ency to wander It was recommendedrecommended
that the tutorial leader guide discussiondiscussion
with prepared questions if none
one areare
forthcoming However the majority
feltmajorityfeltmajorityfelt
felt
offering the opporoppor ¬
that the tutorials offering1
tunity to ask questions and discuss thethe
material were useful and worthwhile
worthwhileReading Critized
CritizedCourse materials were consideredconsidered
rather weak in the first semester TheThe
text Bach was felt
Celt to be too simplesimple
and verbose
Samuelson was recomrecom ¬
Moremended twice as a replacement MoreMore
ooutside
t ide readings such as thc
se given inthose
thosegiven
in
the second semester were recommendrecommend ¬
ed
edIt was also felt
feit that more concreteconcrete
It
oexamples demonstrating
demonstra ing application
of
appli atio of< nstoo pra
theory
practical
policy questi
questions
questionsns
tical tpolic
ftheoryto
theoryto
Vould be useful as
would
Vould
out ¬
ts would course outwould
lines which wo
indicate how theld indidate
the
materjal
aterjal is to be develop
developedd and suppleupple- ¬
aterjal
supple
material
upple
mentary
mentAry
m
t ry class handouts While homehome ¬
homeworkproblems
workproblems
problems and questions could bework
be
used to provide further examples ofof
okapplication ot
of theory the
workbook
wo
tbe workbookkb ok
Bach did not do soso
ie course was generallysummary the
generallyIn summary
generally
among
wellliked and felt by two to be amongcourses offered at Rice Theth
Thethe best courses
The
concerned
concernedgen rally concerrielCrecommendations
concernedconcerriel
generally
course
sentapresenta
senta ¬
pr
lecture presentaOurse materials and jecture
tio
tion
<

<

Praised1Iaterials Praised
Materials
required
applica ¬
The quizzes req
ired creative application of concepts and werq
in
were
wer careful ina1 The text waswas
materiaL
mastering the mater
outside
and the outsideconsidered to be good andthe
ginteresting-g
interesting
readings represented an interesti
cross section of views on differentdifferent
mone ¬
ew of moneoverview
issues and gave an ove
cqurse as taught bybyyytary policy The course
was
Dr Besen in the fall of 1965 wasinterest- ¬
highly recommended to anyone interest
hi monetary economics whether
whethered in
they are economics majors or not Itthey
It
theteachthecteach
was hoped Dr Besen would teachthe
the
year
course again next yearourse
taughtThe evaluation of the course as taught
i964 was
BIothers in 1964
critical
by Dr Brothers
by
as criticalch racte iz d as dulldull
ectur s were characterized
The lectures
terial asas
repetitious covering same m
material
on
text and often seemed to dwell oninsignificant points All three responrespon ¬
considered
dents felt material was not consideredm
m- ¬
im
in sufficient depth and that
t at some ima1considered ata1
at
portant points were
wer not onsictered
proTessor who ddidd seem inin ¬
all The professor
little
terested in the students showed
shoYed littleasas
d
described
was
eenthusiasm
and
scribed
thusiasm
lerChandlerChandler
Chan
ler
ccondescending
The text Chandler
ndesc ndingt Th
Chandlersupplejsupplel
supplej
suppladequ te but the supplelsupple
was cconsidered
risidered adequate
poor
report was poorCHCreport
ementaryreadingCHCreport
mentary
ment ryrading
reading CHC
mentaryreadingCHCreport
d
havehave
to
considered
The tests were not consider
concepts aaaa-iimportant conceptscoyered some important
Covered
covered
should
m ney and banking shouldstudent of money
1mow
know
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Conlisk 6565
Mr McCallum
llcCallum 64 Mr
1lr
l1 Conlisfc
Th s course Elements of StatisticalisticaiThis
Statistical
Sta isticai
Meth d has data
dat
Method
available for twotwo
Meth
years
and although there was a diffi
ultyearsand
difficult
difficultult
teacher each of these years some rather
ratherClear
clear
dear patterns emerge as to the strongstrong
and Weak points
point of the course Of thethe
nine returns four were from 19641964
McCall m and five were from 1965McCallum
1965
ConUskConliskConUsk
Conlisk
As to the worth of the course the
1964 students were widely split withwith
the economics majors who did reasonably
reasonablywell in the
t1e course finding it particularly
particularlyworthwhile whil
while a math major foundfound
it to be practically worthless NoNo
concensus whatever could be reached onon
tl
thee quality of instruction According
Accordingto one student
Le< tures covered a-aaLectures
wide range some seemed unstructured
unstructuredlucid
others extremely lucidEmphasizedTheoretical Over Emphasized
All of the 1965 students found thethe
course to be at least generally worthworth ¬
goodgood
while The instruction was lated
rated as goodorbetter
orbetter
or
better by all however60
however 60
those
of thosereplying felt that there was too muchmuch
respondenttheoretical emphasis A 1964 respondent
had complained
complainedof
of lack of mathematicalmathematical
rigor You cant win for trying HowHow ¬
ever more practical examples of appliappli ¬
pre ent a partial solutioncations may present
solution
ooth years there was generalFOr both
For
general
agreement that the book used waswas
ible
horrible
hor
Certain redeeming features
featuresshowed up however in the form ofof
notes and outlines handed
h nded out by bothboth
teachers in class The use of imaginative
imaginativeCoCor
takehome examinations came in forfor
rspecial
special commendation from oyer halfhalf
the students
studentsECONOMICS 355355ECONOMICS 355
355
Mr Brothers 64 Mr Besen 6565
The nine evaluations for this course

370A
ECONOMICSS 370AEGONOlII
65
64 1Ir
111 Krzyzaniak
Edwards
r s 65Mr Edw
Mr
thisthis
with
dealing
The three returns
vith
return
196465
Ec nomics Analysis I in 196465course Economics
the
were more satisfied with it than thestfive from this years students M
st
M
osMostMost
contimiity inin
felt that the break
br ak in continuity
tfelt
milterial and manner of presentation
material
presentationmontImonth
montI
due to Edwards absence for a monthracteddetractedsubs tution de
detracted
racted
and Krzyzaniaks substitution
ssomewhat
m w at from the overall
oyerall effectiveness
effectivenessofficiaJofficial
officiaJ
of the course Furthermore the officialbelabored
text Ryan was dull and belaboredcompared with the supplementary
suppl ment ry bookbook
Leftwich
by Leftwichf lt on the whole that bothboth
Students felt
solid
Edwards and Krzyzaniak did a solidbletro
ble
h d troubletrouble
if not inspired job Some had
with Krzyzaniaks diction while othersothers
potationpotation
complained of graphs and notation
notationboard
wandering all over the boardMost of the basic principles of micromicro
Most
ecoyomic theory were adequately coy
economic
covercoverrr- ¬
ed The final section of linearprogram
linearprogram- ¬
ointsming was wellliked Important ppointsintspoints
ints
weree
were
were
w
and
re not given enough emphasis andhad to be carefully separated from thethe
way
trivia that sometimes found its waymarginalinto the lectures such as marginal
food costs
to
Krzyzaniak was forced tocover monopoly oligopoly and duopolycover
duopoly
solutions ttooo fast However he can bebe
commended for the amount he did covercover
<

<

1

Representative
Tests RepresentativerepresentativeTests were generally representative
and fair Grades were perhaps a littlelittle
low For noneconomics majors who areare
looking
l
in
oking
cours inJor an intermediate course
for
economics this course can
be
caI only berecommended if they are willing toto
learn a lot of micro
Other ¬
pure
re theory Othermicropure

microp

suggestedEcon 355 would by
bbe suggested
cover ¬
for a less mathematical broader coverage in macrotheroymacrotheroy
Krzyzaniaks treatment in the fallfall
logical
of 1964 was praised for its logicaldevelopment
deve opment and the stress on thethe
analysiscourse as a method of logical analysis
again
economics Here againso necessary inn conomics
outlmes supplementary notesnotes
course outlines
periaps homework
show ¬
and perhaps
home ork problems showing applications of the theoreticaltheoretical
material presented would be welcome
wise

I

ECONOMICS
ECONmlCS 375B375B
ConlisMr
Conlisk
Conlis
lr ConliskThe five respondents on this coursecourse
Economics Analysis II all economiceconomic
majors found it to have been
worthsb en worthworth
sWhile
De
Iwhile
while experience Dr Conlisk was Dedewhile
While
de ¬
scribed as enthusiastic
enthusiastid and interested
interestedrated
in students
tudents and was fated
rated as excellentexcellent
by three and good by two of thosethose
replyingreplying
replyingT
T e point on which
The
whi h criticism of thethe
cont
content
nt and instruction of the coursecourse
rests is11
isna feeling
isra
feelingby
by some that too
to muchmuch
time was spent on growth mode
and
modelss andnot enough on the traditional
tradi onal material
materialof the classical and Keynesian modelsmodels
particularly the bond and money market
marketequaliy representedsectors Howeverr equally
represented
were those wh
who felt that this departure
werethose
departurefrom the usual way
doing thingsthings
Yay of ioing
was refreshing and valuablevaluable
ondemnedCondemnedndemnedCondemned
Text Cndemned
The text book was in for almostalmost
uniyersal condemnation the class handuniversal
hand ¬
outs for universal praise The examsexams
were
chalchaIwere lauded for their imaginative challwerelauded
chall
chaI
chal
Jenging and instructive
lenging
nature
nstructive natureThe course was generally
generaIlyrecommendgeneraIlyrecommend
recommend- ¬
recommend
ed for other economics majors
foror-rrand ffor
majorsrand
majorg
politicai science and other majors irpolitical
iIir
iI
inin ¬
icyernmerit economicpolicy
icy
policyterested in government
economicpolicypolicy
econom
economic
Cpo

i

420
ECONOMICS 420Huddle
Mr
1Ir HuddleThe response for
fo this course InterInter ¬
or fourEcon 1 ics consisted
national Economics
consi ted of
four
returns out of about 12 students thisthis
to k the course
T ree took
year Three
1965
courseinin fall 1965copcensuscopcensus
one iI
in fall 1964 There was a concensusconcensus
expressed on most points Wh1ch
which inin
general was an endorseIIept
theeeendorsement of theelfJi the
val1
course The writer
valuee of
Writer himselfhim
himself
elf
theCourse
cours
1965
took the course first semester 1965and fe
ls qualified to express the prepre ¬
feels
course
coihsevailing opinions concerning the coursecoihse
and course materialmaterial
Almost all who took Eco
Eeo 420 werewere
tr ggstrong
wouldnot
economics majors Fho
would not strongwho woul
others notnot
lyrecommend
recommend this course
ly
cour e to others
in the field However Professor HuddleHuddle
in a-aaconducted th
the course which met iri
exercise
seminarlike group as a group exerciseinformsinforms
5nf
ial His
nnamateriaL
in learning the
nna
HisLinformaJHisLinformaJ
thematerial
manner
manrier concealed wit and tolerance
toleranceappreciatedof some of his students was appreciated
by all
Mimeographed Lecture Notesllimeographed
Notes
fairlyProfessor Huddle assumed a fairly
iori by his studentsstrong comprehen
comprehension
students
v1i nneconomic principl
wlikhwhich
principless fron
of basid
whichfrom wlikh
basic ecoilOmic
the
iee boldly launched into some of thehe
morecomplex
analy- ¬
ex theory
morecomp
more complex
the ry offercurve analy
sis balance oof trade alance
pay ¬
balance of payments He went
Ventaa little fast
times
last at timesleaviDg his listeners to either learn theleaving
tlietlie
the
theory
heory from
way
frorri the book or die by the wayheory
notes
His lectures were hard to take notesset of mimeofrom but he did provide a set
mimeooo- ¬
mim
graphed notes on reserve at all timesiraphed
times
libraryin the library
The one paper students had to writewrite
espe i 1l1y worthwhileand present was especially
worthwhile
ofrigozous and demanded of
Tests were rigorous
comprehensionthe student a very solid comprehension
of the material The text was comprecompre ¬
confusinghensive if sometim
little confusing
sometimess a 1itile
on theory supplementary reading waswas
interesthig but not always covered oninteresting
on
probl ms usually
the tests Homework problems
<

<

themate

ECONOMICS 430430
43Rimlinger
0llr
Mr
llr RimlingerAlthough
ltho gh only
Jnfy two reviews were
re ¬
wer retu edJ for this course they
turned
correspond
hey correspondwell with Opinions
pin ons of those taking thethe
course this semester and others whowho
have not turned in their evaluations
evaluationsThe course
co rse is almost universally praisedpraised
some toDr Rimlinger is considered by sorrie
to
be one of the Qest
best lecturers in thethe
lest
University The lectures on
philosphiloso ¬
on the philosoophyof
phy
phyof
off economics were expecially comcom ¬
mended
niended and the
th reading was consideredconsidered
excellentexcellent
excel- ¬
The course was described ass excel
economic
economlent coverage of historical economiceconomiceconomi
ibackground of
background
comparative
of modern comparativeecon mic systems The tests were
economic
were concon ¬
sidered fair and covered
cover d the most imim ¬
portant material
m teral However class sizesize
A
approx 50 rripered
discussion AAhhampered discussionwhich was not assi
whkh
paper which
ed wasassigned
was
helpfull device insuggested as being a helpf
in
this course
course
CriticismSome Criticism
rial was
The reading mat
criticized
material
wa criticizedGermany
b ing only mediocre
medi cre for Germanyas being
ncl China
fewand the last fevfewIn ia and
India
few
fev
Yugos1avia Gerwe ks covering India
weeks
dia Yugoslavia
Ger ¬
many etc were marked by somewhatsomewhat
disorganized lectures
lecturesThe
The course
course is enthusiastically xecomrecom- ¬
recomxecom
recom
mended
mended for anyone with an interest inin
history political science and economicseconomics
as
asitsssThe co
course
rse was described by one itsiadyancediadyanced
advancedcertainly the most interesting advanced
ashavinghavinghadd and having
ashaving
economics course Ive h
as
ore
oth rrm
more
other
re food forthought
for thought than
t an any otherenttak n at Ri
ent
Ricee bby that stu
sttidenttaken
studentsttident
student
475A
ECO OlnCS 475AECONOMICS
475reAllr
lIcCl
McClure
re
Mr McClurellr

On
On the basis oPfour
returns from a-aaofdfour
offour returnsfrom
o rs
a on andnineJbe
ra
a
Taxation
and
l ssof nine
classjof
the course
ihe
elassof
highly
Itpraised
e
Itprai
Fiscal Policy was
It
Yas
public
prese ted agood
good introduction to publicpresented
asas
cited
finance and the material was citedd
as
citet aspraisedweB covered
Dr
praised
was
well
a
McClure
McClur
coveredDr
veredDr urer
uiate lec
as an aiti
Vith a soundsound
articulate
lecturer with
ate ia1 and i1terestedinterestedgrasp of thee material
i1terested
interested
in the students There
was one dissentwasone
4issentTher wa
4issent
dissent
LecturesLectures
ILectures
iori ILecturesopinion
from this
his majority PP
nofmuchnotmuch
nofmuch
muchnot
poorlydelivered
much
were poorly
delivered and were
we notmuchtexttextt
more than a rehash of the te
easnotso easnot
not
c nsiderelbby one
text was considered
as notThe
Thetext
ntary
uppleJ1 ntaryufficiently deep but the supplementarysufficiently
supplementary
consideredVeryconsideredVery
Veryder d verYVery
readings
cons
re dings were widely considered
i1sfdered fairWere c considered
good The tests were
fair
erial butbut
and
material
I d representative of the ma
too
of
wer
were
t o long to test any depth ofwer
wasasg r a d n g was
comprehension
as
The grading
comJrehension
bellbell
thought by one to be too low A bellcurve distribution in a class of nine is-is
curv
curve
curv
absurdabsurd
absurd
bsurd
bsurd
cc-

<

<

<

t-

recommendedcourse was highly recommended
The coursewas
under
undef
undefi troduct n for an undergood introduction
gove
economicgovernment
economic
or
standing
ment
of
om thisbe efi from
this
policy Anyone could benefit
course
co
pluch light <onn taxationtaxation
rse It shed much
policy1
policyy-yypolicand fiscal Pli

as a

>

administrationBbusiness
iness administration
7bu
7business
bu

<

<

If

A

BA
Mr Summers

vv-

why
subject is interesting and whymaterial
student should learn from materialwhy

200200

Simons
Mr
II Simons-

fiyee from theThe seven returns five
the
fi
sspring
Jing of 1965 and two from the fallfall
rsecourseof 1965 indicated
tihe
ir d cated that 1he
course
rse
coursecourse
the co
Introduction to Business Administration
Administrationslatedwas worthwhile
slated
stated
six returnss statedrespo dents would recommend
recommepd theth t respondents
the
that
course to anyone who wanted knowledgeknowledge
course
niing procedureaccounting
of fmda
fundamental
ental acco
proceduresprocedures
was
and
sn4
n4 three of these felt the course wasdeof universal
de ¬
univ rsal benefit One student de
described the cours
enjoy
nj yy- ¬
course as the most enjoyable he had
h d taken
in 196465196465
takenin
lin

retur

I

wag considered to haveThe course
ours was
have
given a good introduction to accounting
accountingccountingccounting
terminalcand was
terminal
Vas valuable either as a terminalcourse
cOl1rse
further
Ol1rse or as preparation for furtherSummer was praised
co
courses
rses Dr Summers
pra sed forfor
artici- ¬
his constant demand for class participartici
artici
patlon and for the great emphasis on
pation
ot

Relevant
Problems Relevantprob ¬
on thepractical
the practical probI ems
iems
lems
general
in accounting and the generalhich acc
techniques
accounting
problems which
unting techniquesreleyantreleyant
solve served to make the course relevant
relevantwas
and interesting However it wasuseful aId
long
felt that the homework was too longderived
and involved for the benefit derivedith
either
fewlrfrom
short
ir
fewlr
fewer
shorterl or fewerm it and cither1
gIadgIad ¬
grad
assignmeintgshould
assignment should be given The gradassignmeJltj
assignment
atappropriatejng was termed unusual but appropriate
ing
lppropr at
criticized
the mandatory attendence was criticizedAccording to one report The basicbasic
betteraccounting course ought to be better
publici ed andmore
publicized
and more popular It teachesteaches
go d basic
a good
knowledge of businessbusiness
businessbosi knowledg
every ¬=
which is something
practieeseswhich
practices
practi
someth ng that everyMotheranothersome
SOnia Hme
one needs at some
time or Mother
another
cti eeelectiveIt should be recommended I1S
as an el
electivelective
Universityby
ebyotherdepartments
byotherdepartments
other departments of the University

The emphasis
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lagged behind currently discussed ma
ma- ¬
material but were useful
usefuI exercisesexercises
scus- ¬
Huddles blend of lecture and ddiscus
scus
discusiscusvas generally good Perhaps intersion was
inteleas
inter¬
inte
grat
ng more specific examples andgrating
and
akeproblems with the theory would m
kemakeke
make
m
both of these areas clearer to thethe
student

9 6
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8behavioral
behavioral sciencesansciences

4
4-

anthropologyANTanthropology
thropology

201B
ANTHROPOLOGY 201B20m20m
HROPOLOGY
Anthropology
AnthropologyIntroductory Cultural Anthropology1-

No ConsensusConsensus
There was no clear consensus aboutabout
1I1r
NorbeckMr
I1r Norbeck
coursethe reading materials in the
course
tl
A majority of comments
ranged
in ¬ Evaluations of the basic text rangedomments on the instruction criticized the format of thecase
the from excellent to poor The three casestudies used were generally consideredreviewers
considered
lectures Out of thirteen reviewersunuriun
good and informative Several respondeight remarked on the rambling
uri ¬
respond ¬
suchorganized or triviafilled lectures Howsuch
How ¬ ents recommended having more ofsuch
ofsuchof
cap ¬
ever two students
stu 1ents praised the lectureslectures reading Use of films and slides captwo tured the praise of several reviewers2nd considered them interesting twoand
reviewers
Suggestions for the course centeredcentered
other reviewers thought the lectureslectures
lecturwere
were
The
wellofganized in one case becausebecause f around the main areas of criticism Theesee wellorganized
reviewers would like to see betterthey made clear what the student shouldshould
better
rnorganized lectures In some
learnrn
Ie
s me cases freerlearn
freer
thatthSeven of the returns
re urns agreed that theth
the discussion was urged it was felt that
students questions were answered buttests were lengthy oriented to detailsdetai1sdetai1s
details
but
memory- were not treated as springboards formemoriand pecessit
ted regurgitated memory
memori
necessitated
for
discussionzzation
tion One analysis suggested that thezation
the discussion
length
The reviewers seemed to favor shortof I1the
need
l
the test reinforced the needshort ¬
ngth
to have instant recall of material
A
use
A- ened less detailed
det iled exams
Increased
ased usee am Incr
materialv Aexams asrecomrecom
om- ¬
divergent opinion cited the exams
om
films and case studies was re
as
of
offilms
being fair short answer and
tiidentiarid ide
me ded in several instances Other reidetifti ¬ mended
identi
re ¬
ideti
textquestiolls suited
use
tion questions
yiewer
newer
su ted this rreviewer
a
favored
text
fic
fication
marks
of
ication
yiewrevieweview<

<

notNine of the reviewers would not
two
recommend the course generally twotheir
would do so Two others qualified theirthe
recommendation one for those in theS
Social
who
cial Sciences and one for those whofor ¬
dont mind a memorizeregurgitate for-

mat
300A
ANTHROPOLOGY 300ACultureThe Evolution of Culture
Cultulrel
Mrr NorbeckNorbeck
cdurse was evaluated as worthThis course
worth
while by
ut of five reviewersb four out
reviewers
instructionof the instruction
Some criticism
stu ¬
emerges from the reviews Thiee
Three stuorgan ¬
dents found the lectures poorly organof
ized two criticized the
t repetition ofcontent of the readings in lectureslectures
the ontent
One reviewer particularly praised thethe
Japanlectures on contemporary Japan
materialIn evaluating the reading material
two students criticized the preponder
preponder- ¬
They
wor s by Lesli
Leslie WhiteThey
WhiteTheyance of works
White
hite Theyon
felt a broader spectrum of opinion on¬

psychologyPSYerpsychology
psychology
200APSYCHOLOGY
CHOLOGY 200A

Mr PriceWilliamsPriceWilliams
Twentythree evaluations
eval ations
Twentythree

PsyPsy ¬

of

eree returned The leelecchology 200a w
were
lee ¬
lec
tures
dis ¬
res were rated interesting but distLures
andlacking
directiqn
organized
and
lacki g in direction
pooily
rIy correlated to the text Severalppoorly
Several
criticizedd the instructor forfor
students criticiz
being
b
so ewhat indifferent
ing somewhat
the
indiff rent to thecourse and to the students He waswas
b e i n g thoroughly
thoroughlycharacterized as being
knowledgeable
Icnowledgeable
1rnowledg able in the field and quitequite
willing
willing to
questions
t answer questionsThe testing and grading policies werewere
criticlzed
gradeheavHy criticized
lieavily
The course
heavily
course grade
determine
ssolely
lely on the basis ofof
was determined
feltStudentsfeltfelt
a term paper and a final Students
Studentsfelt
diq not deal with signifisignifi
that the tests did
c nt concepts anq
cent
no t test onesones
and did not
m ortant material IIt waswas
grasp oof the important
tosuggested that more tests be given toto
tlie student to periodically evaluaIlow the
allow
evalu ¬
progresshis Pprogress
ate t N
° s 11
The replies almost unanimously rere ¬
unifyingcommended a more general unifying
readingstext rather than a series of
9f readings
con
The outside reading was however considered interesting Students praised thethe
Many
lowpressure aspect off the course Manyhought the class was too large andand
thought
hought
b improved by the institution ofcould be
offfctionssectionsectionssections
smaller tutorial sctions
gen ¬
The course was recommended genThe
aaIielective but not as
as- aeraIly as a Belective
erally
rj ro
lo yypsychologypsychology
rigorous
introductionon to psyc
introduct
>
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205B
PSYCHOLOGY 205BWilliams
Mr Price WilliamsPsychology
205b
psych logy 205bEight evaluations of Psychlogy
t1Je majority of thewere returned and the
were
the
instruc ¬
students were critical of the instrucattitudetors somewhat indifferent attitude
policies
and the testing and grading policiesorgan ¬
Lectures were felt to be poorly organjzed
as
The tests were
ized
vere regarded as1he
sig ¬
tricky and not pertinent to the sigThe
nificant material of the course Theand
grading was considered arbitrary andunclearthe criteria used in grading unclear
regardedThe content of the course was regarded
the
as highly interesting and the text theoutside reading and the paper assignassign ¬
aspectsment were felt to be worthwhile
worthwhil aspects
course
of the course325A
PSYCHOLOGY 325ADesignDesign
lesearchDesignlesearchDesign
Statistics and Research
WillemsMr Willems
Both students who reviewed Dr WilWil ¬
lems course in statistics and research
researchdesign enthusiastically agreed that thethe
com ¬
instruction was excellent Some cominstru tor were that hements on the instructor
he
was
ass really concerned about students
w
studentswas
learning
great teaching attitude
attitudeunbelievably human
excel ¬
an excelteaching
lent job of teachingcomments
The e were no unfavorable commentsThere
on any aspect of the course Two feafea ¬
spe ¬
tures of the course which received special praise were the independent experiexperi ¬
ali students and thements required of all
the
evaluative summaries of published exex ¬
recommended
periments The course was recommendedi all fields in theirto other students in
their

junior year
wTHE
T
THEE
eI

340310
340
PSYCHOLOGY 310HudsonnnMr
Huds
lIlr HudsonOf the three
the
thre evaluations returned themajor criticisms had to do with thethe
f
presentation
presentatIon
of the material It was feltfelt
organizationthat the instruction lacked organization
dis ¬
and coherence and that the class disssionS were often unproductive
OneOne
ccussions
willingwilJing ¬
willing
student praised the professors
professors wilJingwithindiv1duat
withdndividual
withindiv1duatwithindividual
ness to help the students withindividualwithdndividualproblemsproblems
eltltfeltThe laboratory quipment
equipment was ffelt
lt
ina equat and the
to
space
t be inadequate
t1e psysical spacem s too small forof the lab was at times
for
was
the number of people working It wassuggested
uggested however
suggested
ho ever that
th t students wouldwould
YoulYould
dprofit from more time for experimenexperimen ¬
profit

tationtation
One student praised the laboratory
laboratorywork for the practice in designing andand
experforming difficult psychological ex
ex ¬
experiments The assignments were criticriti
triviaIities andaridarid
cized
ized for emphasis on trivialities
and
ized
the1
theinstruCtor
instructor was
his
theinstructor
yas often unclear in hisassignments
directions and assignments450
PSYCHOLOGY 450Mr Barrett
Barrett1lr
bmittedThe consensus oftpe
of the forms ssubmitted
submittedbmitted
urse was that
t at the coursecourse
for this ccourse
failed
of
f iled to provide understanding ofem
nn- ¬
hological behavior
psychological
psy
behavir since the emph sis was placed on the biological andphasis
and
neurological
ne
of behaviorbehavior
of
rologicai bases
basesof
by
The evaluations
all submitted bypsych logy majors requested that thepsychology
the
b ses of behaviorbehavior
material
mateal about neural bases
relationshiprelatiQnship
relationship
be presented to show the
th relatiQnshipBnd neurological probetween behavior and
pro ¬
cesses rather than dealing so muchmuch
neuroanatowith the specific details
deta is of neuroanato
functioningmy and neural functioning
comocomo¬
The instruction and the lab was comcom
petent
etent though disorganized at timestimes
probably because this VaS
year
was the first yearthat the course was offeredoffered
<>

Some

textstudents felt parts of the text

elementarywere too advanced A more elementary
and inclusive text with a completecomplete
description of the relationship
between
relati nship betweenbehavior and neural bases and moremore
emphasis on the behavioral aspects ofof
psychology would be usefuj
usefujusefuJusefuluseful
330A
PSYCHOLOGY 330APsychology off Individual DiffereneelDifferenceDifference
Differene8fDifferene8f
Differeneel
andand
B
BPSYCHOLOGY 410A BDevelopment Social PsychologPsychologyPsychology

yIr
WannMr
Ir Wann
Dr Wanns courses in differentialdifferential
psychology and developmental
socialsocial
psychology were similar in str
ssingstressingssing
stressing
presentationclass participation in the presentation
and development of ideas The format
formatgeneraI1y apdis ussions was generally
ap ¬
of class discussions
proved four of the six reviewers ratedrated
excellent
the method of instruction excellentatmosphereand praised the relaxed atmosphere
course
and casual attitude of the coursediscussions
One student felt that the discussionsstructuresuffered for a lack of structure
gener- ¬
Although the instruction was gener
of
ally highly rated some members ofTheeach class criticized the texts
The
ou of date and didnt corres
boo was
book
as out
boo
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pond to what Wann wanted to teachteach
completelyas quite dull
completely
text was
However
Howeveurse
irrevelant to the ccourse
rAnastasis Differential Psychology wasvaswas
Anastasis
vas
witliwitli
with
said to have provided the course withsomething to attackattack
Improvements
Possible ImprovementsimprovingimprovinSeveral suggestions for improving
gth courses were offered Three students
studentsth
the
recommende4 longer class hours andand
recommended
recmmended
possibly a seminar
stu ¬
s
format Two stuminar
sup ¬
dents recommended some assigned supdefinitelydefinitely
plementary reading and
outsidesome guidance in choosing outside
readingreading
The reviewers indicated that thethe
lopingcourses were important in developingdeveloping
loping
dev
or looking at the world in gengen ¬
a way of
particulaparticular
eral and at psychology in particularThe value of the ourse
studentcourse for one student
rThevalueof
Thevalueof
kirig me for
making
was in m
time
f r the first timeactually
actu IIy consider why I thought whatwhat
outhoughthow
out ¬
how I approached my outI thought
llook
was
tlookAA chance for self examination waslookA
proceedinga solid basis for proceeding
The courses were recommended toto
psychology majors and to students inin
other fields in their junior and seniorsenior
years although two students limitedlimited
their recommendations only to thosethose
who are willing to change their way ofof
thinking and to anyone whois
who is willwill ¬
ing to examine himself from scratscratch
scratcscratcht

okA

pre
pre- ¬
tt1 ea evolution of culture should be prethe
books
sented One student felt too few bookswould
had been used and that the subject wouldap
benefit from a more philosophical ap¬

proachproach

tests
Two students discovered that testsan ¬
were long especially the final but anex ¬
other reviewer considered the final ex¬
sugsug
One
very wellWIi
en
cellent
wellwritten
too
gestion was that the course was toopaper
Iight a load and that a long paperlight
helpwould help
re
re- ¬
Students were cautioned by one rerepeat
tends to repeatviewer that the course tend
Anthropology 201b However all butbut
course
on
one reviewer recommended the coursethose
generally to others especially to thoseanthroanthroanthro ¬
in the fields of philosophy and anthropology
pology
pologyANTHROPOLOGY
320A
ANTHROPOLOGY 320APrehistory
Old World PrehistoryHole
Mr Holecourse
Five students reviewed the coursecourse
found the courseThe respondents
recommend ¬
worthwhile and generally
generaly recommendas ¬=
ed it to others However
Hyeve various aspeets of it were criticized
pects
criticizedread ¬
All the students described the readcriti ¬
ing as fair or poor Part of the crititext
cism related to the lack of a basic textof
and to an insufficient integration ofeach
the various reading materials with eachotherother
To ¬
One student found that Courses ToandLife
too
and
ward
Urban
was
broad
ward
Yard
journalijournal
critic zed the use of journalanother criticized

and
rtices which were specialized andi4rticlles
4rticlles
Articles
frameworkhard to fit into a general framework
praised
The use of slides and films was praisedby two respondents
respondentsgood
The instruction was regarded as goodLecLec ¬
by three students and fair by two
twoLectLectures
ures
tures were praised though one studentstudent
sketchy
found them unorganized and sketchystudimtsstudimts
students
Grading was criticized by two studentsOpinionfor being unnecessarily tough Opinion
the
was divided about the quality of thewerwere
qu
questionsin
wer
cas they weretest questions
stionsinin one
on case
too
considered good and inthe
in the other tookypickypicky
ky
detailed and pi
centered
Suggestions for the course centeredaDd liberalizliberaliz ¬
around obtaining a text and
intro ¬
ing the grading procedure Some intronecessarynecessary
sarysary
necessarynecessary
ductory text was felt to be nec
previ- ¬
especially if students had
h d had no previ
organ ¬
ous background in the field An organitera1era- ¬
1era
litera
ized reading list for periodical Illiterapossible
re was suggested as another possibletture

two
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improvement-
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sociology
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SociologyIntrodu tion to Sociology
Introduction

Mr McCordMcCord
200
The seven returns from Sociology 200lectureseses
The lectu
lectures
were uniformly favorable
f
vnable
and
were commended for organization andgreat presentation Most people likelike
experi ¬
he instructors use of personal experithe
he
personences and studies However one person
figureswas sceptical of the facts and figures
which Dr McCord cited and felt thatthat
this
lleeded substantiation Even thisthey needed
respondent though felt that the coursecourse
recom ¬
was interesting and he would recommend
others
mend it to othersspeakers
The frequent use of guest speakersAl ¬
also elicited favorable comments Althefound
the
the
respondents
most all of
stimulatingreading to be useful and stimulating
should
but a few felt that Dr McCord shouldincorpo ¬
have made a greater effort to incorpostudentrate it into his lectures One student
too
felt that the course was perhaps tooattentiongeneral and should pay more attention
liked
to method but another student likedwas
the course because the material wasnongeneral
specific and nongeneralwell
Basically then
the
this is a very wellpro ¬
liked course due to its stimulating prolectures
inspirig lecturesfesso who offers inspiring
fessor
fesso
stu ¬
materialJ
materials Every stuand good reading material
that
dent who turned in a form said thatto
he would recommend the course toeveryone
everyme
320A
SOCIOLOGY 320ACommunitiesC
Communities
mmunitiesmmunities
WheelerMr
ltIr Wheeler
f
four
The opinions expressed in the fourSociology
iology 320a were quite
returns from So
f-

22828

con ¬
similar Although the lectures were conpeople
wellorgan zed most peoplesidered wellorganized
boring andand
th y were Doring
thought that they
emphasiswemphasis
relativelY
relatively useless Too much emphasis-

not
as
was
w s placed upon methodology and notblemsproblemsproblems
blems
cial pr
actu l ssocial
enough on actual
on
onmphas s onIt was felt that the emphasis
since
methodology
was unnecessary since8course werewere
thecourse
8001o
80
001o of the students in the
poo sociologysociology
architects and there were no
at
All of them agreed that atmajors All
worth ¬
509o of the reading Was worthleast 50
with
while and some were even satisfied withthethe
all of it It was also agreed that theamongfilms which were shown were among
of
use ul aspects ofthe best and most useful
t1e
the
tle course
ImprovementNeeds Improvement
course
The respondents felt that the courseand
is in need of drastic improvement andMostseveral suggestions were offered Most
more
felt that a seminar or at least morehelp ¬
clas discussion would have been helpclass
clas
techni- ¬
ful The books should be less techni
the
cally oriented in order to gear thewho
people whocourse to the needs of the peopl

actually take itit
lectures
It was suggested that the lectureslectureslectures
to
should be correlated more closely tofelt
the reading Two of the students feltbeen
that a term paper should have beenfor ¬
required to allow the student to foror
mulate his views on a certain topic orthesuggested
the
that
also
was
issue
It
welwell
exams were too long for any welFinally
is
it islthoughtout answers
thoughtout
social
te that the only socialinteresting to nnote
ques
sc ience major to respond to the quesscience
favorable
tionaire turned in the most favorablereviewreview
revie-

